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Som ebody loves y o u ... 
W hy n o t return  th e  love 

w ith the g ift o f  life?
Slate h im i Life In-surance is the 

perfect gift It) give yrnir 
grandchiUreii for any oc^'asion. 

.S>e me for detaik:
Joanna Ostrom

IM S N . Hotxirt 
S0f».Ti6,S 4(»SI

Sum rano l/nderstandx I4fe-

High today 95 
ijgnt 65 

For weather details see
Low tonii

PAMPA — Ermillmont for 
Pam pa- Hiuh-SchtMi- tiurnincr. 
sch(K>l is slated June 1 and 2. 
Classes will be from 8 a.m.-l 
p.m. at Pampa Learning 
Center. Students may earn up 
to one credit during the sum
mer session. Classes begin 
June 5 and the two sessions 
will run until June 30. Ft>r 
moa' information, call 669- 
4750.

HOUSTON (AP) — Two 
women and a child were 
killed Friday when a 35,0(X)- 
pound dump truck rolled 
rrver, crushing their aimpact 
car.

“It was like the truck mlling 
over an aluminum can," sher
iff's Lt. John Denhtrim told the 
Houston Chnrnicle. "It just 
went trver them and squashed 
them."

Kilk'd in the accident was 
Maria Candelaria, 32. The 
names of the others, a 29-year- 
old woman and her 9-year-old 

.daughter, were withheld 
pending notification of family.

The accident iKcurred 
abi>ut 5:15 p.m. Officials said 
the car was southbound 
when it was bn>adsided by 
the dump truck, which was 
going east. The truck driver 
was not seriously hurt and 
the truck was empty at the 
time.

"Si>melx>dy went thn>ugh 
the light," Denholm said.

Witnesses said the driver of 
the truck, owned by R. Carcia 
Trucking, was Alvardi» 
Garcia.

■ Chester Mack Cummings,
57, retired lieutenant U.S. 
Navy commander.
• Ruby Evelyn Daves, 78, 
homemaker.
• Douglas Paul Salmon, 59,
horsi'man, n*tired fn>m oil, 
gas industry.
• Opal Tennant, 92, home
maker.
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PRMC closing 
doctor’s clinic 
after 40 years
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Pampa's Medical and Surgical Clinic will close at the end of June. 
Thousands up<in thousands of patients have passed through the clin
ic dtx>rs in the forty-odd years the clinic has bivn in operation.

Mike Munnerlyn, Chief Executive of Pampa Regional Medical 
Center, said the cost of operating the clinic with only tme physician 
is more than the hospital can afford.

Dr. Bruce Harrow is the only physician who currently has an office 
in the building at 1701 N. Hobart following the retirement of long
time Pampa physician Dr. Raymond Hampton. He retired in 
Decembi'r, 1999.

"One dt>ctor cannot support the ct>st of the operation," said 
Munnerlyn. He said the building was built as a multi-physician 
office in the 1950s and has 5,3fK)-tt>-5,400 square fec*t. He said the 
physical layout of the building coupled with the amount of squaix* 
f(X)tage make it impractical to support a Kme physician.

Munnerlyn said he has offerc'd rekxation assistance in Pampa U> 
Harmw.

Dr. Ham>w ti>ld llic Pampn News Friday he plans to mmain in 
Pampa. He said lx? is actively searching for another office building in 
the community. I he dtxtor said he and the clinic staff wen.* fold by 
Munnerlyn during a clinic staff meeting on May 16 that the clinic 
will cldse June 30.

He ix'ported that Munnerlyn told the clinic staff the hospital will 
place* the employevs in other pe*sitions within the hospital as posi- 
tiems am available.

(Sec* CLINIC, Page 2)

Groundwater 
protection for 
Pantex ordered

WASHINGTON (AP) — Energy Secretary Bill Richardson on 
Friday ordered new sampling e>f wells along the boundaries of the 
Pantex Plant near Amarillo following trichlonx'thylene gnuindwa- 
ter contamination of the Ogallala Aquifer.

I le also ordemd betU*r communication with nearby communities, 
noting that it was nine months after the contamination ix'curred 
bc*fom plant officials got the word to the public.

"We ntx'd better communication with Pantex Plant neighbors, 
especially those* who depc*nd on the Ogallala Aquifer for their 
water," Richardson said. "Wi* have a n*sponsibility ... to make envi- 
mnmental, safety and health information n*adily available, and to 
listen and learn from pcvple affected by our o^x*rations."

Richardson ordeivd a mtxJification of the plant's groundwater 
pn>tectit»n plan to pmvide a mom compmhensive monitoring of 
groundwater quality.

(Sc*c* PANTEX, Page 2)

Area jobless numbers
rhe latest unemployment numbers show* Pampa with a 5.2 pc*rcent 

jobless rate during April, down from 5.5 pc*rcent in March.
C(»untywide, the figums am similar with 5.4 percent of tht>sc> wht) 

want work unemployed during April as compamd to 5.6 percent in 
March.

Statistics fmm the Texas Workhirce Ci>mmission show Borger and 
Hutchin-son County's out-of-work population to be* slightly higher 
than Pampa and Gray County. Borger had 6.9 pc*rcent unemploy
ment in April and Hutchinson County had 6 percent.

Amawide, Gray and Hutchinson wem among the counties with the 
highc*st unemployment figure.

April numbers from some nearby counties include Ochiltree, 2.6 
percent; Armstrong, 1.6 pc'rcent; Carson, 2.6 percent; Hemphill, 2.2 
percent, Roberts, 1.3 percent and Whcvler, 3.7 pement.

Statewide April unemployment was 4.5 fx*ment compared to 4.6 
percent in March.

Class of 2000 graduates!

m

J

Graduating Seniors visited for 
one of the last times as high 
school students Friday night 
before the Pampa High School 
Class of 2000 received their diplo
mas. Above, from left, are Melea 
«louett, Angela Klein and Tllfany 
Bruce. At right, Stephanie 
Braddock helps Amanda Calcóte, 
left, with her gown while Raynee 
Canaday, background, watches.

(Pampa News photos by Dee Dee Latamore)

/i

Entry deadline Tuesday 
for Rodeo queen contest

Entry deadline for the 
Miss Rodetr Top O' Texas 
Pageant is 5 p.m. I'uesday,
May .30.

Ctrntestants may start 
selling discounted O b ta in e d

The tiaras am
Young ladies from 13- to 23-years- 

Old are eligible to enter. Entry forms, cie.nents, inc Asdit.iar

advance purchase rtxleo office, 200 N. Ballard, OF by C alling Icxas by
(806) 669-0434.tickets as stxtn as their 

entries are m'ceived. Young 
ladies from 13- ft> 23- 
years-old are eligible ft) enter. Entry forms, rules 
and general informafittn can be obtained by con
tacting the rtxlet) office, 2(M) N. Ballard, or by call
ing (806) 069-04.34.

Winners will a*ceiye many outstanding prizes 
including saddles, buckles and tiaras. Saddles am 
donated by Ace Transportation and JTB Ranch. 
Buckles aa* sponst?a*d by I he Clark Carr and Si>ns 
Memt>rial, Carla and Randy Norris, Ihe Pampa 
Chamber t>f Commerce Tourism C txnmittee and 
Ba*nda and Mike Ciuess.

rules and general information can be ship will also bc*pa>sc'nt- 
contacting the rodeo ed to Miss Rixlet> Ibp O'

.* Amanda 
Jacobs Memorial,
Celanese* and e)ther gen- 
ertius dt>nors. F»)rmer 

Miss Rodeo Top O' Texas Brandy Kemph- 
Adamson and her husband, Ray, will pmsent a 
hand-ti)oled appe»intmeht biH)k, crafted by Will 
Daniel ol C ustom Lealherworks to the newly 
crowni*el Miss Rodeo h>p O' Texas. C3fher prizes 
including cU>thing, jevyelry, horse prixlucts and 
tack totaling over $2,0(K) will be presented U> the 
winners of the Appearance, Perse>nality, 
Horsemanship and Ticket Sales categt>ries.

The winner »>f the Senior Divisit>n Personality
(Siv CONTEST, Page 2)

Sunday snapshot

Brittany McCollum Chelsey M cCollum

Name: Twins Brittany and 
Chelst*y McCollum.

O c c u p a t i o n / a c t i v i l i e s :
Students.

Birth date and place: M ay 28,
1994.

Family: Mike, Johnetta,
Brandixi.

When I grow up I want to be:
Brittany (B), a vet; Chelsc*y (C ), a 
sch(H»l teacht*r.

My personal hero: (B) Mike, 
stepdad; (C') Clary, dad.

'The best advice I ever got 
was: Don't lie.

My classmates think of me as:
(B)They think I'm funny; (C) I'm

pn*tfy.
The best word or words to 

describe me: C uti* and I'londi*.
People will remember me as 

being: (B) lk*ing, niu*; (C ) Tm 
trii*ndly.

The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be:. (B)
Jaci>b, Backstn*et Bt>ys; (C ) Toby 
Kt*i(h, (ieor)*,e Strait, Micke\ 
Mous*.*.

My hobbies are: (B) Shopping; 
(C ) biki* riding

My favorite sports team is: (B)
C'owboys; (C) Dolphins.

My favorite author is: line 
Carl.

The last book I read was: (B)
"The Sm>w Lion"; (C) 
"Aurthor." ,

My favorite possession is: (B) 
My Ixiby brother; (C ) My baby 
doll.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: My pictua* in an art 
galk*rv.

My favorite performer is: (B)
Britney Spears; (C) Trisha 
Yearw'iHxl.

I wish I knew how to: Drive. 
.My trademark cliche or 

expression is: (B) "Whatever"; 
(C ) I a>ll my eyes.

(Sev SNAPSHOT, Page 2)

I  From The Board Anti Staff Of The Pampa Chamber Of 
* Commerce, Have A Safe And Happy Memorial Day!!
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Services
Servie— today

CUMMINGS» CheslLn- Mack — 2 pjn. Parks: pj
Funeral Home Chapel, Summerville, S.C 

SALMON, Douglas Paul — Burial, 3 p.m 
Shady Grove Cemetery, Winnsboro.

He belonged to American Quarter Hor— 
Association, American Paint Horse Association, 
National Rifle Association, Oklahoma Horse 
Racing Commission, National Wild Tiirkey 
Federation and Alcoholics Anonymous.

He w— preceded in death by a dau^iler, Sally 
Rhea Salmoa in 1994.

Survivors include his wife, Rita; three daugh*

Obituaries
ters, Terri Farabee of Wichita Falls, Topsy Wright

l;ni8

CHESTER MACK CUMMINGS
SUMMERVILLE, S.C. — Chester Mack 

Cummings, 57, ditnl Thursday, May 25, 2000. 
Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. today in 
Parks Funeral Hisne Chapel in Summerville. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Parks 
Funeral Himie, Inc., of Summerville.

Mr. Cummings was bom July 17, 1943, in 
Missiniri, to the late Virgil Elton Cummings and 
Sybil Rowe Cummings. He graduated from 
Pampa High School. He was a lieutenant U.S. 
Navy amimander, retiring after 30 years of ser-' 
vice, and was a financial counselor for 
Charleston Naval Weapons Station. He was a 
veteran of the Vietnam War and belonged to 
River Club.

Survivors include his wife, Paula Powers

of Shamrock and Bobbi Loomis of Woodward: 
father, Woodrow Salmon of ^lattuck; and six 
grandchildren.

OPAL TENNANT
Opal Tennant, 92, of Pampa, died Saturday, May

7, .................................... -  - .27, 2000. Services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 

jvinjr, pastor of n rst ChristianRev. Barry A. Lo'
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Tennant was bom Dec 16,1907, at Evening 
Shade, Mo. She married Eari Tennant in 1928 at 
Boiwr. She had been a Pampa resident since 1930.

She was a homemaker and belonged to First 
Christian Church.

Survivors include her husband, Earl, of Pampa;

Cummings, of Summerville; two daughters, 
Christina C. Kopp of Murfreerix>ro, N.C., and

, ot rampa;
a son, Merrill Tennant of Miami; two grandchil
dren; five great-grandchildren; and two great- 
great-grandchildren.

Carrie A. 'Cummings of Summerville; a son, 
Michael Cummings of Amarillo; a sister, Beverly 
Cummings of St. Louis, Mo.; two brothers, Gary 
Cummings of Pampa and Viigil Cummings of 
Detn>it, Mich.; and three grandchildren.

RUBY EVELYN DAVES 
SHAMRCXIK — Evelyn Daves, 7,̂ , died 

Tuesday, May 23,2000. wrvices were Saturday in 
Eleventh Street Baptist Church with the Rev. 
David Williams officiating. Burial was in 
ShamrcKk Cemetery under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Directors c>f Shamrock.

Mrs. Daves was bom in Collingsworth County. 
She married Argus Andrew Daves in 1935 at

Police report
The Pan^pa Police Department reported the fol

lowing arrests during ^  24-1' 24-hour period ending
at 7 a.m. Saturday.

“iiay 2
Russell Lance Whitehiead, 39, 1201 E. Frederic 

No. 17, theft by chedc.

Friday, May 26

tby
Sandra Ford, 39, 928 S. Sumner, possession of

marijuana. 
id

Wellington; he died in 1986.
She nad been an Arkansas resident until

Adam Scoggin, 21, R t 2, Box 15, arrested on 
warrant-minor in possession.

Ernesto Cruz, 21,1022 Jordan, arrested on war
rant-minor in possession.

returning to ShamitKk in 1979. She was a home
maker and belonged to Eleventh Street Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a stm, Mark Allen Daves of 
Orange.

DOUGLAS PAUL SALMON
WOODWARD, Okla. — Douglas Paul Salmon, 

59, father of a ShamitKk resident, died 
Wednesday, May 24, 2000. Services were

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, May 26
Daniel B. Hernandez, 40, Amarillo, assault

ly
lev Hill Funeral Home Chapel 

'. Lewis Holland, pastor of 
First United Methodist Church of Canadian, offi-

Saturday in Stickley I 
at Canadian with Dr. Lewis Holland,

causing bodily injury to a family member.
................  I Ec" ■ ■ ----------

dating. Burial will be at 3 p.m. today in Shady 
Grove Cemetery at Winnsboro.

Mr. Salmon was bom at Winnsboro and gradu
ated from high sch(X)l at Lindsay. He lived at 
Láveme and Shattuck prior to moving to 
Wuodbvard where he wtrrFiM bi ihs tril and gas 
iftdustry until retiring inrtlii'‘WB0i.'' 1 le raised 
hofKüs following retireméfífr''^'

Ho married Rita G. Loomis in 1987 at 
W(K)dward.

Clifford Howard Eubanks, 24, 328 N. Dwight, 
violation probation-DWl.

Marion Ray Sexton, 51, 501 Roberta, violation 
of a protection order.

Marc Stuart Covalt, 20, Rt. 1 Box IF, theft over 
$1,500 under $20,000.

Timothy J. Norris, 23, 1601 W. Somerville No. 
903, arrest^  by D K  for failure to display dri- 
ver'sHken—̂
^^artodTl. Rldcles, 22, 930 Finley, public
dation.

intoxi-

Sheelah Chennault, 45, Lefors, public intoxica
tion.

Leaders: Texas needs new
prisons at $775 million cost

HOUSTON (AP) — Texas prisons are full and 
voters may be asked to approve another large 
prison construction loan next year, key legislative 
leaders said Friday.

If Texas arntinues to impristrn and parole con
victed criminals at current rates, the state will have 
to build pristrns to house 15,(XX) more inmates by 
the year 2(X)5, state Sen. Kenneth Armbrister, D- 
Victoria, said in today's editions of the Houston 
Chronicle. Armbrister is the chairman of the Senate 
Criminal Justice Committee.

The pnrject could a>st as much as $775 million.
State Rep. Pat Haggerty, R-EI Paso, and Texas 

Board of Criminal Justice Chairman Alfred "Mac" 
Slringfellow arnfirmed talks are already under way 
about a new ntund of pristrn arnstruction.

"Certainly not to the extent we just experienced. 
I'm not sure we'll have sometning tnat size," 
Stringfellow told the Chronicle. "We are projecting 
a need."

Texas just spent $1.7 billion to build prisons to 
house 94,000 criminals. The state now has the 
capacity to irKarcerate 153,719 people in 116 pris
ons and jails.

But those institutions have been full for two years 
and the Texas Department of Criminal Justice has 
turned to county jails to house its prisoners.

Last week, the agency said it must rent another 
1,500 beds in county jails by the end of August, 
bringing the total to 4,600.

While cheaper in the short-term than building 
more prisons, county jail beds have a limited sup
ply and Texas' growing prison population will 
demand a more permanent solution, Stringfellow 
told the newspaper.

"Quite frankly, I can't see fixing the problem 
without additional construction," he said. 
"However many more units that is, I don't know. I 
don't believe the problem can be solved unless we 
build more units."

Honor pupil teacher slaying suspect
LAKE WORTH, Fla. (AP) — Nathaniel Brazill 

was a seventh-grader on the honor roll, a model 
student with perfect attendance.

rhe 13-year-old flute player alsti had been picked 
to K' a student mediator at Lake Worth Community 
Middle Sch<K)l rwxt fall.

SchtH)l officials, friends and family Uxlay were 
struggling to understand how the skinny kid .who 
lovi'd to joke an>und a>uld be resptmsible for fatal
ly sh»H)ting Barry Gunmw, a belovt*d English 
teacluT, on the last day of the schtx>l year.

"If you asked me to pick one kid out of a 1,000 to 
•do something like this, he wouldn't be the one," 
said Palm Beach Ctuinty Sch(X>ls Superintendent H, 
Benjamin Marlin.

Brazill earned A's and B's, acairding to Nat 
HarringUm, a spokesman for tlK'-school bcMrd. "He 
had no pniblems of any kind, prior toihis."

The youngster had been sent home by an assis
tant principal Friday around Up.m. for throwing
water balUxms in class. Aca>rding to police, he rode

pfe rhis bicycle back to schixtl a a>uple hours later with 
a .25-caliber semi-automatic pistol in his pocket.

The weapon — a œmpact, 5^inch model called a 
Raven — was loaded with four bullets he had 
stok*n fmm his grandfather's dresser drawer a 
week bef«nv. Police Chief William Smith sa the gun * 
and shot Gunrow in thé head.

A few hours after the sh<K>tin  ̂ the classroom 
appeared frozen in time: Book Mgs littered the 
fkxir, a red camatitxi was in a vase on the teacher's 
desk. Stretched acrtxis the front of the nxxn over a 
blackbttard was a banner that read: "Weioome to 
Mr. Gruntwv's Class."

"He was startding out in the hall, telling every-

TVacy K idw «ll was am ong thoae participating In tha racant food drive coordinat
ed by the United Wby and National Aaaoclatlon of Letter Carriera Branch 3094. 
Th e  people of Pampa provided 7,916 pounde of fbod tor the leee fortunate In the 
community. Th e  Geneele Houae, Salvation Arm y, Good Samaritan Christian 
Servicee and Tralee Criala Center received 84 boxee of food each. In Canadian, 
779 pounds were collected.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

C L IN IC
Dr. Harrow and the clinic staff are hospital 

employees and receive sa lv es  and benefits from
the hospital. The hospital also provides clinic
equipment and supplies.

The doctor c 
previously

Utah and Wisconsin. He said he has no plans to
has

doctor came to Pampa In October, 1998. He 
had medical practice in Venice, Fla.,

leave Pampa and is busy trying to get an office 
establisheci by the end of June.

He said not only is he seeking an office site, but
he is working to get his own insurance billing num
bers established which he said normally takes nine
months. He also said he is trying to get equipment, 
supplies and a staff for his practice. He said ne will 
start small.

He said his contract is a no-cause contract and he 
will be paid for another 90 days.

Dr. Harrow said the hospital administration 
mailed letters to patients of the clinic on May 17 
notifying them of the office closure. '

The letter advises the patients they may obtain 
their medical records from the PRMC Health 
Information Management Department at the hext- 
pital.

Munnerlyn said he hopes Harrow will continue 
his practice in Pampa, and will assist anyway he 
can.

Anyone with questions regarding their medical 
reairds should contact Anne Martin, Director of 
HIM, according to a letter signed by S^san Barton, 
medical staff coordinator/administrative assis
tant.

CONTINUED FROM Pa GE ONE

P A N TE X
He said agency officials will over the next sever

al months continue to better characterize ground- 
water contamination across the site, with special 
focus on a contamination plume in the southeast 
area of the plant.

Richardson said the agency will develop remedi
ation plans to address contamination and will 
involve the public and regulatory agencies ftiis

summer in reassessing long-term remediation 
plans for the Pantex Plant.

Pantex management has issued .standing orders 
to immediately flag to senior management any 
detected contamination in the Ogallala Aquifer. 
Richardson said those standing orders will be 
incorporated into permanent plant pnKedures tt> 
require immediate verification b^ resampling 
whenever groundwater contamination is initially 
detected. “ I AJUi

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

C O N T E S T ners of the horsemanship competiti
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ I Roaeo Top O' Texas and

category will receive a custom-made leather hand
bag donated by Paul C l^  of Farmers Insurance. 
The winner of the Senior Division Personality cate- 

will also receive a pair of spurs donated by
>ug and Cindy Kemph in memory of Amanda 

been pei
■ by Wi

Custom Leatherworks. Winners of the Ticket Sales

Kemph in memory i 
have been personalizJacobs. The spurs have been personalized with the 

Miss Rodeo Top O' Texas logo by WII Daniel of

categories will receive embroidered jackets from 
the Top O' Texas Rodeo Association Board of 
Directors. Ogle's Western Tack and Rodeo 
Equipment have donated saddle pads to foe win-

bons.
Past winners of foe Miss I 

Miss Rodeo Top O' Texas Teen contests have gone 
on to participate and win on the state and national 
level. Hopefully, this years' winners will be work
ing to achieve mese prestigious titles. Entry formt^

Sictures and fees are due in the rodeo office by May 
[) so young ladies are eiKouraged b> enter now. 

For more information or to receive infiKmafion 
packets, contact the rodeo office at 200 N. Ballard or 
call the rodeo office (806) 669-0434.

The LuiKheon and Style Show will once again be 
held at the Pampa Community Building, 200 N. 
Ballard, on Thursday, July 13. Due to lim it^  space, 
reservations are recommended as early as possible.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

S N A P S H O T favorite restauiant is: (B) moment: When sometxie whistled 
Cattle Baron; (C) The Red Bam.

My worst habit is: (B) Pinch; (C) 
Smaddng gum.

I wotdd never (B) Bite; (C) Lie. 
The last good morie I saw was:

(B) "Groove"; (C) "Stuart Little."
I stay home to watch: (B) 

Rugrats; (C) Cartoons.
N o b o ^  knows: (B) I have a boy 

friend; (C) 1 held someone's hand. 
Sonieday I want to drive a: (B)

My favorite p e t (B) Bunny rab- 
if  (C) puppy.
My favorite meal is: (B) Cheese

burgers; (C) Filet migixm.
I w M  I could ring like: (B) 

Britney Spears; (C) Shania IVvain.
I'm happiest when I'm: (B) 

Taking a bafo; (Q  I'm firiiing.
I regret  Fight wifo my sister. 
I'm tired of: (B) Gtxng to bed

at us.
The biggest waste of time is: (B)

Brushing my hair; (C) Fixing my 
hair.

If I won foe lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do is:
(B) Buy a new pick-up; (C) Buy a 
new car.

If I had three wishes they
would be: (B) Curby swing set, 
win lotto; (C) Diamond necidace.

Limo; (C) UW Bug. 
My fovorite junk I

bixly to go back into class because it wasn't time to 
be dismissed," said 13-year-old Amanda 
Grunwald. "Five seconds later he was shot."

Brazill, on his bicycle, flagged down a police offi
cer about a quarter of a mile from the school and 
surrendered. He told investigators he liked 
Grunow, who was popular wifo students.

The teen-ager likely will be charged with murder. 
He was to appear before a judte tcriay to determine 
whether he would be chaiged as an adult or juve
nile. Smith said police also might file charges 
against the grandfather.

Lake Worth is just south of West Palm Beach. 
Palm Beach County is the fourth la r ;^ t  school dis
trict in Florida and 14th largest in foe nation wifo 
more than 149,500 students.

TTie 35-year-old Grunow, who had worked at foe 
school for seven years, had a wife, a 5-year-old son 
and infant daughter.

"I know Barry loved the kids and he would want 
us all to keep loving foe kids," said Jeft Neal, a 
teacher at the school and a friend of Grunow's.

Outside the apartment where Brazill lives wifo 
his mother, stepfather and 2-yearx>ld sister neigh
bors said he was not a trouMeriiaker. Carmen 
Torres srid she often heard him playing the Tute or 
would see him playing basketball irifo friends.

"1 didn't even know he knew how to shoot a 
^ n , "  said Nathaniel's grandmother, Eberlena 
fosey, who walked into tne police station Friday 
night after hearing her grandson's name on TV

nrazil........................

: food is: (B) Ice
cream; (C) Candy.

My favorite beverage: (B) Coke; 
(C) Juice.

early; (C) Homework. 
I ha'ive a phobia about (B) The 

dark; (C) Spiders.
Tlie electrical device I couldn't 

live without is: Radio.
My most embarrassing

diamond ring and swimming 
pool.

If I could change one thing
! (B)about Pampa, it would be:

More play grounds; (C) Three 
Hamore Super Playground.s.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

ACCEPTING BIDS on a 1998 
Ford F150 Pickup. CaU 835-2773 
for more info. Lefors PCU re
serves foe right to reject any and 
all bids.

DEFEVER MONUMENT Co., 
1500 N. DufKan, will have vases 
A locking saddles In stock for 
Memorial Day.

BIGMIKE GRIFFIN live at 
Club Biarritz, Wed. June 7th. 
Come listen to great Blues and 
Rode. $25 couple. $15 person. 
Call for reserv. 6654)225.

CHANEY'S CAFE» 716 W. 
Foster Sun. 11-2 pjn.- roast, fr. 
chideen, meadoaf, salmon patties

GREAT GIFTS for your
ot new ster-daT  graduate-tons 

ling jm eby. IWice Is Nke.

•PE

SALE FLORALS, rustic kUms-

CO M pr PANTS Special dry- 
$6.50, laucleaning 3 pairs, 

■ *10.3w / starch $10.50.
laundry

glass
ware, clothes A mofé. Gift Shop, 
2121 N. Hobart

SUMMER BALLET at Gym
nastics of Pampa w/instructor 
Deanna McGill. Reg. May 31st 4- 
6 pm for more info, call M>5-3021.

DANCE RECITAL- Madeline 
Graves Dsnoe A Gymruutics , 
June 3» 7:30 p.m. M.K. Brown. 
'Ilckets avsiUfole st the door.

ST. MATTHEW'S Day School 
enrolling for 2000-2001, 3 yr. 
olds, 4 yr. olds, Pre-K, Kinder^ 
garten, DayCare. Spaces limited. 
Comeby727W .~

WE HAVE pictures from Vet- 
by's 1st 

(1999 editiixis), have 
yours up from Pampa

eran's A Baby's 1st Christmas 
re you picked 
*T Nr

Browning or call
WILL KEEP kids in my IxMnc, 

2 1/2 A potty trained, .starting 
St. Call 6«June 1st. Call 669-1518.

dll had talked about getting a gun from his 
grandfather's house a few weeks ago after an a m  
ment wifo a boy over a rirl, eighth grader hurc 
Ariot said. But no one took him seriously.

Weisther focus
Sunny and hot today wifo a

doudv/ a chance of storms wifo 
at'20 mph. Tonight, dear wifo a a high of 95-100. Friday's high
high of 95 a j^  southwest winds

low o f  65. Tomorrow, partly was W; the overnight low 61.

ByJER] 
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SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney
I \ \ \  i ) l  1 0 1
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* Autnmnhile/Tnick Accidena
* InduitnaVCofMtnictian Liability
* ProductWPieauie* Liability
* Nuning Home Liability
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* Doctors
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* Therapists, etc.
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FREE CONSULTATION
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PHS valedictorian, salutatorian speak at graduation
By JEREMY BUCK 
PHS Valedictorian

Hello, on behalf of the senior 
class of 2000 I would like to 
extend a warm welcome and 
thanks to all of the parents, 
family, friends and faailty for 
honoring us with your pres
ence toidght. To these people 
we hold a deep sense of grati
tude for everything we have 
received from you. Thank you. 
We have been living with our 
parents for the past 18 years 
and been in school for the past 
13 years, during this time we 
have been the Mnefidaries of 
countless gifts. Our parents 
have taught us how to love, 
respect and honor others and 
ourselves. They have blessed 
us with their time and com
plete support. For this, we can 
never repay them. Our teachers 
have t a u ^ t  us our ABC's and 
123's and everything else that 
they tell us is important. They 
have taught us the importance 
of making learning a lifelong

Erocess and given us practical 
fe advice. We also owe a big 

thanks to our friends and fami
ly for supporting us.

When you look at the world 
you can categorize and label 
people in many d i s te n t  ways 
and groups, but when it comes 
right down to it .... there are 
just two groups. The givers and 
the takers. We as sons and 
daughters and students have 
been takers for our whole life. 
Yes, we have dven back to an 
extent but for the most part, we 
have been getting afUl not giv
ing. It has been said 'W e make 
a Oving by what we get — we 
make a life by what we give.* I 
believe this to be true. I have 
found that I am happiest and 
most content when I am serv
ing others. This seems to be 
contradictory but to serve and
give to others is actually to 
learn and grow more than you 
ever could trying to hoard all
the wisdom you have been 
given in attempts to become 
the best. You could ask anyone 
who has ever taught and they | 
would tell you that they have 
learned as much from their s tu - ' 
dents as they have ta u ^ t .  This 
is a hard sentiment to describe 
with words; it is one that must 
be learned from experience. So 
I challenge you not to be selfish 
and spend your life only taking 
but give and give willingly .... 
then will you truly gain. 'For 
giving opens the way for 
receiving.

Recently I was asked by 
someone what 1 th o u ^ t  was 
lacking in the world today. 
After thinking about it for a 
moment ... I knew the answer 
was respect. There seems to be 
a lack of respect for individu
als, authorities and God him- 
selif. The majority of the people 
are out for number one and are 
only trying to make themselves 
look better. They are willing to 
hurt themselves, they are will- 
ins to hurt others, and they are 
willing to ignore their Creator 
and Savior to become the best. 
Now, not all the problems of 
society would be fixed with 
respect but n u n y  would be 
improved and we would be 
heading in a better direction, 
l^ th o u t respect for authorities, 
kids bring weapons to sdiool 
and threaten their teachers; 
without respect for themselves 
and the consequences, tfiey use 
those weapons; and without 
respect for God they take their 
classmates lives. Don't get me 
svrong, there is a lack of reqxect 
throughout society and I am 
not picldng on the school nyt- 
tem but this is what I have been 
around the most and have seen 
up close. Until the parents 
teach respqct to their kids, 
there are going fo h* problems. 
There wiO be no concern for 
human life and there will be no 
helping your fellow man but 
just kroking out for number

Jerem y Buck

one. Respect is a necessity.
Contentment is vital to our 

success and happiness through
out our lives. Without it, we 
will never be satisfied. Our 
class is going to accomplish 
great things and go far. But no 
matter how much any of us 
excel and accomplish we have 
to be content with where we 
are. Contentment is not being 
lazy with no purpose and just 
settling for whatever comes 
along, but instead it is being 
happy with who you are and 
what you have. As Benjamin 
Franklin said, 'W ho is rich? He 
that rejoices in his portion.' No 
matter where your success 
comes be content. You may not 
have t^e,m 9st,o r the best but

S«an Stow ers

true satisfaction is 'w anting  
what you have, not in having 
what you w ant.' Do measure 
your success by worldly stan
dards but be content with what

irou have and rejoice in the 
ove, happiness and peace in 

your life. So no matter what 
you do or where you go or what 
you have ... be content and 
rejoice in it. For it is all bless
ings from God.

Finally, we have always 
heard that we need to be care
ful what we do because people 
are watching us. Well, I always 
thought they were kidding but 
I have begun to realize that 
that is true and that people are 
watching even when you think 
they .re not. We need to begin

to live our lives not be scared 
to make a mistake (because we 
will) but instead to live a life 
of virtue and character. A life 
that when we look back on it 
we can say, ' I  am proud of 
w hat I have accom plished' 
and even more im portantly 
how I accomplished it. Titus 
2:7-8 wraps this sentiment up 
perfectly as it says; ' i n  all 
things showing yourself to be 
a pattern of good works, in 
doctrine showing integrity,, 
reverence, in corruptibility, 
sound speech that cannot be 
condemned, that one who is an 
opponent may be ashamed, 
having nothing evil to say of 
you .'

In closing, I want to challenge 
you to live a life of giving, full 
of respect, and of good example 
to others. I will conclude by 
reading a poem by Mother 
Teresa; 'D o  It Anyway.'

By SEAN STOWERS 
PHS Salutatorian

Good evening fellow class
mates and esteemed guests. I 
feel honored to speak in front of 
all of you tonight.

I know most of you are tired 
of strange people teUing you 
congratulations, so I won't. 
Instead, 'zhuheni,* which 
means congratulations in 
Chinese.

Now we are experiencing one 
of the most joyous days of our 
lives — a day that will forever 
live in our memories. Occasions
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like this signify a great accom
plishment and great success. 
We know this is a great success 
since all of our family, friends 
and complete strangers join us 
in celebrating our completion 
of secondary education.

Without dreams, we can go 
nowhere, and the world will 
remain stagnant. But as history 
has proven, dreams and dream
ers make this world a better 
place.

Without the dream of two 
brothers who owned a bicycle 
shop, the world would never 
been graced by a new mode of 
transportation — an invention 
that revolutionized warfare, 
business, travel and communi
cation. l^ e  fruit of their dream 
gives us the ability to travel to 
the bottom of the deepest sea to 
the surface of the moon and 
beyond.

And yet others dream of free
dom. lliirteen colonies decided 
to unite together to fight the 
largest and most powerful 
empire in the annals of time 
ana won. These 13 colonies 
instituted the classic Greek and 
Christian ideal of democracy in 
a new government. This coun
try, created by these colonies, 
has achieved more than any 
other. It has the most powerful 
armed forces and some of the 
most brilliant scholars and sci
entists. That includes us — the 
O ass of 2000!

Continuing on that dream of

freedom, a man stood above all 
others and proclaimed, ' I  have 
a dream .' This man's dream 
embarked a country to recon
sider its ideas and values. The 
dream of this man and the 
dream of the authors of the 
Declaration of Independence 
have finally been realized. We 
all now believe, 'A ll men are 
created equal.*

I believe our dreams will 
come true — the dream of 
going to college, vocational 
school or just getting a job are 
now taking place. Some of us 
dream to become doctors, 
lawyers, engineers, artists. 
Catholic priests aspiring to 
become the Pope, musicians, 
car dealers. President of the 
Hair G ub for Men, teachers, 
script writers or even the 
Leader of the Free World, 
President of the United States 
of America.

Dreams, nurtured through 
God, family, classmates and 
Pampa High School can now 
become reality. I believe each 
one of us can make our dreams 
come true.

So may your head be in the 
clouds but your feet on the 
ground. Never stop dreaming. 
Life without dreams is mean
ingless, but life with dreams 
lasts forever.

English is the only language 
where good-bye is final, so 
instead I say au revoir, hasta 
luego, until we meet again.

S t a c e y ' s  M a r k
by Shannon Sehom Stephens 

In memory of Stacey Kaye Sehom ^

She was bom when I was six years old 
Someone to play with, to care for, to hold.
I thought her the most precious gift of all 

This baby who 'sissy ' I couldnl finally call.
She was my real live doll from the very first day 

But I didn't see the full role in my life she would play. 
Tor on that day In April a miracle did start 

When she placed her handprint upon my heart.

She grew up to be my most cherished friend 
One to be by my side till my life would end.

But all too soon she was taken away 
And for what reason I cannot say.
But death ends a  life, not a bond 

It grew strong In her lifetime and endures beyond.
So although It may seem we are far apart 
tier handprint still glows upon my heart.

Life's path has It ups, its downs, and Its bends 
And In only nineteen years her Journey would end.

All the memories she left in just a short while 
Are the reason I cry and the reason I smile.

They hold so much joy, they hold so much pain.
But safe inside me they %rill always remain.

For In me she left a  work of art 
With her handprint drawn upon my heart.

'Those memories end on a dark day in Nay 
When so much from me was taken away.

She was my safety for the future, a link to my past.
A lifelong friendship I expected to last.
I said it was she I couldn't live without 

So how I %rill do so Is in doubt.
Maybe the answer I'll find In part 

In that lasting handprint upon my heart.

Maybe her handprint «rill see me through 
Remind me of what Is precious and true.

Give me the strength to love and not to fear 
Of holding on tightly to all those I hold dear. 

Inspire faith that our lives have a  purpose and plan 
And that one glorious day I «rill see her again. 
When «ire «rill join for all thne at heaven's gate 

And these long years on earth «rill seem worth the wait. 
For now she'll live on Inside me and carry me through 

And I'll tell her atoiy so she wUI live on in you.
'That «rill be her legacy, her mark...
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Opinion

The truth suffered 
in Kosovo war claims

■  Military triumphs apparently were exaggerated.
A a*port in a axxTit issuo of NewswcHik magazine on a damage 

a.s.st>s.smeiil done after the* Kttsovo war suggests that the old saw, 
"In war, the first casualty is truth" mtaias all tin» much validity.

Accoaiing to "a suppa's.sc'd Air Force a*port obtaincHf by 
Ni'wswivk," Jtihn Barry atid Evan Thomas a*ported, "the num- 
IxT ol laigels verifiably dc*stmyed was a tiny fraction of those 
claitiK'd."

KetTU'tnlx'r tlx* jubilant tx*ws cx)nfea*ncv held after victory was 
dix'l.iaxi last JuiH* with U.S. lX*fi*nsi* Secretary William Cohen 
aiui joint chiets Chairman Cx*n. Henry Shelton? "We sevea*ly 
cripplcxl tlx* Sc'rb military foaes in Kosovo by destmying moa* 
than fid fX'avnt of the artilk*ry and one-third of the armoa*d vehi
cles," crowexi Cohc*n. Shc'lton put numbers on the boast, saying 
NAIXTs high-altitude Iximbing campaign had destaiyc*d 
"around 120 tanks," along with "about 220 armoa*d pt*rsonnel 
carricTs" and "up to 4.S0 artillery and mortar pieces."

The* actual numlx*rs, as a*ported by a Munitions Effectiveness 
As.s*.*ssment learn sc*nt to inspect bombing sites in heliaipters 
and on f(H»t; 14 tanks, not 120; 17 armoa*d pc*rsonnc*l carriers, not 
22t); 20 artillery pic*ces, not 450, according to Newsweek. Out of 
744*"cx>nfirrtn'd" strikes by NATO pilots, the Air Rirce investiga
tors, who s(x*nt wix'ks oimbih'^' KOsovci by Hi'licxipter and by 
Unit, found I'videncc of just 58.

The Sc'rl->s tumexi out to have been rather skillful at "sptxifing" 
l>omlx*r pilots. "The Serbs protectc*d one bridge?," Barry and 
I'homas wnHe, "from the* high-flying NA'JO bombers by cxin-
sfnicting, .TOO yaals upstmam, a fake bridge made of polyethyl-

 ̂ T the
iny f

Tlx* most disturbing aspect of the Newsweek story was the*

eix* sixvting stmtehed over the river. NATO 'destroyed' 
phonv bridge many times." *

.is.stssmc*nt that "air power was effevtive in the Kosovo war not 
against military targets but against civilian ones. Military plan- 
iH*rs do not like to talk frankly about tenor-bombing civilians, but 
what got Milosc'vic's attention was fuming out the* lights in 
downtown Bc'lgrade. Making the* Serb populacx* suffer by strik
ing )x»wer stations — not 'plinking' tanks in the Kosovo — 
tIm’aU'iHxl his hold on fxiwer."

Hx*ex.iggc*ration about destruction of military targc*ts pmvidts 
.1 lxH>kc*nd to exaggerations that sc*t the* stage for the war. Bc*foa* 
tlx* Ixunhiog hc*gan, U.S. and NATO spokesrnt*n insisted that 
"ethnic ckansing" of Kosovo Albanians was cxxiirring on a mas
sive* si'ale. E.stimates of 10,INX) or moa* civilians murden*d by the* 
Sed»s wen* Ixmdied alxiuf to justify .starting the bombc*rs on thc*ir 
w.iy. Attc*r tlx* war, NAI'O investigators unex>ve*a*d e*vide*nex* of 
.ilxHit 3,(N)0 Kosovars kilkxl by Sc*rhs, with a significant amount 
ot tlx* sl.uighter excurring after the* bombing had be*gun. By cxim- 
parison, he*twcx*n .3,000 aixl 5,(KK) Se*rbs, mest of the*m eivilians, 
were kilkxl by NATO Iximbing atkH'ks.

Hx*si* "aftt*r-action" n*fxirts should a*infoixx* Ame*ricans' nat
ural ski*pticism rH*xf time our k*adt*rs want to involve* us in a war. 
It is h.mlly unic]iM* to the* Unitcxl States or to NATO that onex* the* 
wartime pniptiganda drums start be*ating, the*a* is a stning te*n- 
ik'iH’v tor anything a*sc*mbling tmth to fly out the* window.

—Odi'ssn American

From our files ...

Offerings from church Ixilletins
Ht?n?'s an offering from a aillection of churdi 

bulle*tins. Enjoy!
1. The Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bot

tles and either items to be recycled. Proceeds will 
be* used to cripple children.

2. Ladies Bibk? Study will be held Thursday 
morning at 10. All ladles are invited to lunch in 
the* Fellowship Hall after the B.S. is done.

3. The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies 
of the amgn?gation would lend him their ek?ctric 
girdles for the* pancake breakfast next Sunday 
morning.

4. Low Self Esteem Support Group will me*et 
Thursday at 7 PM. Please use* the back dcxir.

5. The pastorwill preadi his farewell me*ssage, 
after which the choir will sing, "Break Forth Into 
Joy."

6. A songfest was hell at the* Methodist church 
WL*dne*sday.

7. Remember in prayer the many who are sick 
of our e*hurch and aimmunity.

8. The eighth-graders will be* pa*senting 
Shake*speare's Hamlet in the Church basement 
Friday at 7 PM. The Congregation is invited to 
attend this tragedy.

Kate B. 
Dickson

anociato pubIWMr/adMor

16. Please join us as we show our support for 
Amy and Alan who are preparing for the girth of 
their first child.

17. The Lutheran Me*n's group will meet at 6 
PM. Steak, mashed potatoes, given beaniL bread 
and dessert will be served ftir a nominal feel.

18. The Associate Minister unveiled the 
church's new tithing campaign slogan last 
“-indOT: *1 Upped My Pledge - Up Yours."

19. Our next song w "Angels We Have Hoard

9. Thursday night Polluck Supper. Prayer and 
»Ilomedication to ft»liow.

10. The rosebud on the altar this morning is to
announce the birth of David, the rin of Rev. and 
Mrs. Adams. ,

11. Tuesday at 4 PM there will be ah ice cream 
social. All ladies giving milk will please a>me 
early.

12. A bean supper will be held on Tuesday 
evening in the church hall. Musk will follow.

13. At the evening service tonighL the sermon 
topic will be "What Is Hell?" Come early and lis
ten to our choir practice.

14. Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the 
First Presbyterian Church. Please use laige dou
ble dtxtr at the side entrance.

15. Mrs. Johnson will be entering the hospital 
this week for testes.

Get High."
D. Don't let worry kill you, let the church

21. For those of you who have children and 
don't know ¡L we have a nursery downstairs.

22. This being Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs. 
Lewis to come forward and lay an egg on the 
altar.

23. The service will ckwe with Little Drops of 
Water. One of the ladies will start quietly and the 
rest of the congie^tion will join in.

24. Eight new choir robes are currently needed, 
due to ^  addition of several new members and 
to the deterioration of some older ones.

25. The senior choir invites any member of the 
congregation who enjoys sinning to join the 
choir.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Ttxlay is Sunday, May 28, the 
149th day of 2000. There are 217
days left in the year.

Ttxlay's Highlight in History:
On May 28, 1863, the first 

black regiment from the North 
left Boston to fight in the Civil 
War.

On this date:
In 1533, England's 

Archbishop declared the mar
riage of King Henry VIII to 
Anne Boleyn valid.

In 1892, the Sierra Club was 
organized in San Frandsai.

In 1934, the Dionne ^ in tu -

elets — Annette, Cecile, femilie, 
larie and Yvonne — were bom 

to Elzire Dionne at the family 
farm in Ontario, Canada.

In 1937, Neville Chamberlain 
became prime minister of 
Britain.

In 1940, during World War II, 
the Belgian army surrenden?d to 
invading German forces.

EçQBDmic m isunder^ndings .̂.
The statist claim that a strong government is 

needed to protect the "weak" against the "pow
erful" is usually accepted as a matter of faith. 
But given just a tiny bit of thought, the claim 
turns out to be hogwash. Dr. Donald 
Boudreaux, pa*sident of the Foundation for 
Economic Education, based in Irvington-on- 
Hudson, N.Y., demonstrated that nonsense in 
the foundation's Decemlx*r 1999 issue of Ideas 
t»n Liberty.

Do fn*e markets favor the stvcalled powerful 
over the weak? Boudreaux says no. Microsoft 
CEO Bill Gates' wealth is about 6(X),(HM) times 
ga*ater than mine, but GaU*s has no moo* 
power over me than I have over him.

You say, "Balderdash, Williams, yt»u're up 
against a multibillionaire!" Well, let's see. Can 
Bill Gates take my car? What about my home? 
Can he dictate how and where* my childivn are* 
to bt* educated? Can ho force me to assiKiale 
with people with whom I'd rather not assiKi- 
ate? If I want to use Microsoft software*, I must 
buy it fix*m him just as if he wants me to mow 
his lawn or give him ea»m»mic counsel, he 
must pay me. Of course, both of us are* free not 
ti» contract with, speak to or have anything to 
do with one another. So where* is the power the 
rich have over the non-rich?

Boudreaux says, "A person (or an institution) 
is powerful only insofar as he can use autho
rized force to compel others to act against their 
wills." Gates can't force me to do anything 1

Walter
Williams

Syndicated columnist

Reporter Tristan Mabry reports Hurricane 
Floyd "may actually have enumed up some

chtx»st* not to do. Neither can Gates imprison 
me for disobeying him.

Guess who does have power to force people 
to act against their will? If you said pdliticians 
and government bureaucrats, go to ttie head of 
the class. That's why liberals curse free markets 
and bless government. They want power over 
people. Free markets and limited government 
restrict the power that one person can have 
over anolhei^

Here's another misunderstanding of eco
nomics. Suppose I told you that the way to cre
ate more* g(Hxl paying jobs is to give a bunch of 
youngsters baseball bats and tell them to smash 
car windows. All kinds of jobs would be creat
ed in the auto repair and glass manufacturing 
industries.

You say, "C'mon Williams, that's cftizy." 
You're right but kxik at the headline in the Sept. 
17,1999, Wall Street Journal: "Hurricaiie Floyd 
May Leave Robust Economy in Its Wake."

economic activity." Marilyn Schaja, chief econ
omist at Donaldson, Lufkin and Jenrette 
Securities Corp. in New York, is quoted as say
ing "the storm may actually give the eainomy 
a boost."

Dr. 'Thomas J. Di Lorenzo, professor o f eco
nomics at Loyola College in Maryland, writing 
In February's "Ideas on Liberty," says that kind 
of thinking is a classic example of eanximic 
ignorance. Yes, the hurricane will create some 
jobs, just as smashing automobiles windows 
does, but it will destroy others. That's because 
the money used for the repairs had to be divert
ed from other job creation uses.

Another example of this fallacy is when 
politicians. Chambers of Commerce and labor 
unions p r^ u ce  the self-serving aigument that 
municipal stadium ainstruction creates jobs. 
Yes, more jobs are created in the ainstruction 
industry. But since there's no Santa Claus, gov
ernment had to tax people. Had the people not 
been taxed, they woulo have spent (invested) 
the money elsewhere. Where they would have 
spent (invested) that money, and didn't, repre?- 
sents jobs that were not created.

Good eainomics training gives us ammuni
tion to comer charlatan.s, demagogues and

auacks. Maybe that's why the nation's statists 
on't want economics as a part of our educa

tion.

■è

40 Years Ago
-  I Ik* I’.imp.i High Sch»x»l stage band, under the direction of 

Rill Iregtx*, will furnished the music for the lop O' Texas 
Kodi'o.

- I lie Tampa Ki»adrunners make their second home appt*ar- 
.ime tomorrow night when they entertain B<»rger in a night 
lonti'sl at the Optimist Park,

I limdre*d.s of l<xal rc*sidents are sending telegrams and air
mail letters t«» State Rep Phil Cates to promote passage of threx* 
hills intended tO give dtKtors and hospitals some relief from 
rising costs of mi*dical malpractice insurance.
25 Years Ago

—Vick C arter, a graduating senior at Pampa High Schtxil was 
re*cipient ol a $250 scholarship given by members of the Pampa 
Fine Arts AsMX'ialion.
—Ann B. Davis know for roll as Alice on " I'he Brady Bunch," 
dropped by I he Pampa News offia* to invite Pampans to come 
«»ver I»» SIX* her in " I he Newly wi*ds" at Amarillo Little 3’heatre.

Pampa would K* forcc*d to pay incR*ased rates for operation 
and maintenence aisis of Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority if a ruling handi*d driwn by the Texas Supreme Court 
is i phelti.
10 Years Ago

■—Shawn Harris and Natasha Free were the top winners in 
the American Lung AsstKialion "Suix*r Speller" fund raiser 
conducU*d at Iravis Elefientary in tne 3-.5th grades. Harris 
raist*d $118.40 and Free aillected $101.50 for the ALA.
—Si*nior righthander Kevin Mayfield had Brisax* under his 
control for almost six innings as lA*fors rolled to a 9-2 win 
Monday in the Class 1A area playoffs at Pampa's Harvester 
Field.
—Pampa Polia* IX*partment administrators are crediting citi
zens involvement and axiperation between detectives and fire 
investigators with qukkiy bringing to light evidence that a 
fatal fire earlier this week was a case of arson whkli was caused 
by Robert Kimberly.

News media is failing to do its duty
If I had to name one thing that is the 

biggest threat to America continuing as a free 
siKiety, I'd have to say it's my colleagues and 
me the press. We are failing in our duty.

William Randolph Hearst stated that duty 
succinctly some years ago: "According to the 
American principle and practia* the public is 
the ruler of the State, and in order to rule 
rightly it must be informed correctly."

The operative word is "correctly." It is 
impossible for American citizens to form 
intelligent judgments of their elected officials 
without a steaidy flow of airrect, unbiased, 
unsensationalii!^ news of their governments 
at all levels. Most Americans simply do not 
get that from either newspapers or television. 
If you do, then you are one of the lucky few, 
and you ought to express your appreciation.

Unfortunately, the trend is toward newspa
pers that devote far more space to entertain
ment news than to their own state legisla
tures. Americans are far more informed 
about the iivc?s of es.sentiaily useless people 
in the entertainment industry than they are 
about the daily conduct of their electee! offi
cials.

Take this little test. Read your newspaper

Charley

oynocaioQ ooiuninisi

A century later, H.L. Mencken, himself a 
newspaperman, could still say, 'The average
newspaper, especially of the better sort, has 
the intelligence of a hillbilly evangelist, the 
courage of a rat, the fairness of a prohibiHon-
ist boob-jumper, the information of a high
school janitor, the taste of a designer of cellu
loid valentines, and the honor of a police-sta-
tion lawyer."

workings of my local government?
Thomas Jefferson keenly appreciated the 

necessity of a free and responsible press, but 
even he, in his day, became deeply depressed 
by its poor performance.

"At present it is disreputable," Jefferson 
said, "to state a fact on newspaper authority; 
and the newspapers of our country by their 
abandoned spirit of falsehood, have more

Some years ago when I was on the other 
side of tne fence and working in state gov
ernment, I quickly realized that the memMrs
of the press had absolutely zero interest in
the workings of government. Their attitude 

nile

effectively destroyed the utility of the preM 
the shackle

365 days and, at the end tif that time, ask
yourself. Do I know what my aingiessmen 
did during the past year? Do I know what my 
U.S. senators did? Do 1 know what important 
new laws my state legislature passed/ Can I 
feel confident that I am informed as to the

than all the shackles devised by Bonaparte.
On another occasion, he wrote to a friend, 

"The man who never looks into a newspaper 
is better informed than he who reads them; 
inasmuch as he who knows nothing is nearer 
to the truth than he whose mind is filled with 
falsehoods and errors. It is a melancholy 
truth that a suppression of the press could 
not more completely deprive the nation of its 
benefits than is done by its abandoned pros
titution to falsehood."

Yvas that unless there is a controversy or scan 
dal, don't wake me up.

If anything, this attitude, has gotten worse. 
And it has a demoralizing enect on gtxid 
public servants and good public officials. Of 
course, the press's attitude.delights the bad 
officials. They know that the members tif the 
press are too lazy to dig out any of their 
shenanigans.

Unfortunately, the news media seem to pre
fer propaganda campaigns to straight report
ing. The political' ageraas of tire national
government and the national press are iden
tical. The press has become the Junkyard dog 
of the political establishment. You'd think 
someone who intended to sell his soul would 
want mbre than a bone and a pat on the head.
but that's probably a fair price amsidering 

of the souls

san

I'

»>.•

the state ( ' souls in question.
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L People in the news ...
N A S H V ^  liBnt (AP) ~  After preaching to 

* IngiiHh^ uO áditkto in naaily 200 coun-
trlredyarttensf50yaBte,l-------- ---

endf of hb  auaadea.

A disciplinary panel of Adora Einiity haa ruled 
vart, known for his role »  tdthat Stewart,

"Star Itek: The Next Generatkxt'

81<yeor-old Southern Baptist preacher, 
who has Feridnaon's disease, saia hte crusade in 
Nashville next week will be one of his last. 
Aivather one is planned in November in 
JadcsonviUe, Fla.

'T felt in my heart that this would be the last 
year of my crusades, and Nashville is one of tire 
dties God laid on my heart to visit," the Southern 
Baptist preacher said.

Graham said he will continue to preach at 
aanaller engagements.

"ITl be pteadiing to crowds ias long as I can," 
he said. "1 feel very fortunate God has spared me 
this long. I'm looking forward to goitre to heaven 
but also to keep soreing him right here. There 
aren't many 81*yeatH^ evangdists."

Graham's son Franklin is ready to inherit the 
Graham ministiiy. He attends eadi crusade in 
case his father carmot preach. One of Graham's 
daaghters, Atme Graham Lola, coixlucted her
first Dig crusade this month.

—----
‘ COLCA4DO, Sri Lanka (AF) — Science fiction 

writer and space age visionary Artimr C  Clatke 
was knightra Friday at the home of the British 
ambassador to Sri Lanka, more than two years 
after he was conferred «vith the honor.

The investiture was delayed at Sir Arthur's 
request after he was accused of being a child 
mraeater by a London tabknd. The allegation was 

' never proved.
'1 feel like a lobster;" joked Clarke, wearing an 

ash-colored suit and a blue tie on a hot, sultry 
morning.

He flapped his arms and legs, preteiKling to be 
a lobster. The British-bom writer uses a wheel
chair because of a post-polio problem that has left 
him partially paralyzea.

'1 luive every reason to be happy and, yes, 1 am 
very, very happy," Clarice said after t ^  private 
cerennony.

Clarke, author of "2001: A Space CMyssey," has 
been living in Sri Lanka for nearly four d e ^ e s .

formal apology to the Schubert Oreanizat 
Its producers had filed diactomuuy i 

against him after the imprompbi '

NEW YORK (AF) — Fatrick Stewart has gen
erated huge publicity for the Broadway show in 
which he's starring — by accusing producers of 
foiling to promote It.

But now he must apologize for the angry 
speech he gave during curtain calb of Arthur 
Miller's play "The Ride Down Mt. Morgan."

tefeviaion's 
must offer a 

itkm. 
charges 

tirade at two 
performances last moitth. Stewart said he felt 
^frustrated and helplcas" by their failure to pro
mote die play.

The panel heard hours of testimony to delete 
mine whether his behavior was unpofreskmal. 
The producers said tirey had spent >1 million to 
proinote the production, which received good 
reviews.
■ "Mt. Morgan" is the story of a bigamist whose 

eftbrts to krep his two ftuiiilles uiuiware of each 
other fidl after he is injured in a car crash.

VIENNA, Austria (AF) — Reggae star Ziggy 
Marley caiKeled a plaimed perform anceui 
Austria to show his opposition to a far-right 
party in the federal raverrunent.

Marley, son of Bon Marley, was to have per
formed June 17 at the arunud Spring ^bration 
Festival in Wiesen. Festival spokesman 
Alexander Swoboda said Marle)rs agents 
informed organizers of his caiKellation.

Marley "does not want to play in a country 
with a Nazi in the . government," Swoboda said, 
citing a statement from the agents.

He was apparently referring to Joerg Haider, 
the former leader of the Freedom Farty, whose 
p ^  comments in praise of the Nazi era con
tributed to a decision by 14 European Union 
countries to impose sanctions on Austria.

Dozens of musicians aivl other performers 
have caneded participation in Austrian events to 
show their opposition to the Freedom Party arxl 
its participation in government. '

MEMPHIS, Term. (AF) — Wilson Pickett was 
the big wiimer at the annual W .C Handy Blues 
Awards.

Pickett won Handys in three categories: 
soul/Uues male artist soul/blues album and 
comeback album for "It's Harder Now."

Rufus Thomas and Ttecy Nelson were hosts 
for Thursday's show at The Orpheum Theater 
beside the Beale Street entertainment district.

The awards are named for W.C. Handy, a blues 
pioneer who performed on Beale Street in the 
early 19(X)s. Iney are given out by The Blues 
Foundation, a nonprofit organization that pro
motes the blues.

B.B. King, who got his start on Beale Street, 
was named entertainer of the year.

together for a bipaifban compromise plan to add 
prescription d rug  benefits to Medicare this year.'

Rep. Bill Thomas, R-Calif., a key architect of a 
House GOP proposal o u tlin ^  earlier this spring,

' teamed up today with Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., 
who has been working on the issue with moder
ate Republicans in the Senate.

"This is not a rorae effort," said Thomas. 
"Senator Wyden and I will consult fully and 
inform fully our respective leadership."

The two said that preliminary discussions with 
party leaders and other lai^makers have uncov
ered common ground on the issue beneath recent 
political posturing.

For example, tlrey said there is general agree
ment that prescription drug coverage supported 
by ^overrunent dollars should be available to all 

iseruor citizens through a p ronam  run by the 
Health and Humsn Services Department, and 
that out-of-pocket costs should be limited. Also,

House Republicans proposed.
Both plans would Mve private insurance com-

ot-pocl
Wyden ancT Thomas said there is growing con
sensus that drug companies should nave to pay a 
"return on investment fee" to help support the 
new program when they profit from medicines 
developed through government-funded 

■ research.
The two lawmakers stressed that reaching 

compromise will require cajoling and diplomacy, 
however.

"The fact of the matter is that if prescription 
drug legislation does not get bipartisan, bicam
eral quickly, it is headed bye-bye for this session 
of Congress," said Wyden.

growing con- appr 
1 rave to pay a able.
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strong economy' outweighs 
prices in travel plans

[(AF)— Cfos prices are 
soaring, intarret rates are rising 
and stock markets are taking 
investors for roller-coaster rides.
For many Americans pUmning 
sununer vacations, none of that 
seems to matter.

Itecy Rcreers of Wausau, Yfi»., 
is putting IM  ejqrensive h id  in higte for the year, tumblii^. 
his sport utility vdiicle these prices, meanwhile,
days, but isn't cutting back on 
travel plans.

Rogers, 36, said he plans to take 
more diving and fishing trips this 
summer "In spite of the gas

fector. It kind of stifles you, you 
know?"

The Federal Reserve earlier this 
montii raised interest rates for the 
sixth time since June to ^  to 
stave off inflation and cool the 
red-hot economy. The move sent 
stocks, already well off their eraphica

Moines,

prices. I am not going to change 
life unm it affects

Tw o  sa y they’ll w ork  
for bipartisan drug plan

t i t
O l^ p ia  Snowe, R-Maine, that is similar to what

my peraona. 
me.

The AAA auto club predicts a 
record number of Americans will 
travel this Memorial Day week
end, which marks the start of the 
summer travd and tourism sea
son. Of tite total, 28.4 million will 
drive 100 miles or more, an 
increase of 3 percent over last 
year, and 6 million will travel by 
air, bus or train during the three- 
day holidty.

fusing fuel prices appear to 
weigh little on Americans' travel 
plans this summer, as record-low 
unemployment and rising wages 
are buoying spirits amid other 
uncertainties.

The Travel Industry 
Association of America said it 
expected 237 million Americans 
to travel this sununer, up 3 per
cent from 1999. A survey it con
ducted last month indicated 54 
percent of summer travelers said 
they wouldn't be influenced by 
gas prices. The rest said they'd 
travel but with a few coiKessions, 
such as shorter trips, fewer trips 
or trying to find less expensive 
lodging and food.

Sylvia Canfín, a part-time con
tractor working at Bell Atlantic in 
Boston, said she and her husband 
wanted to go to Las Vegas, but 
decided to go to either Atlantic 
City, N.J., or the Foxwoods resort 
in Ledyard, Conn.

"It's always an influence," 
Canfín said of travel costs. "I'm 
semiretired, so cost is always a

seem
destined to rise above the current 
national average of $1.53 per gal
lon as suppUes already are tight 
at the start of the peak summer 
driving season.

Frices of gasoline in commodi
ties markets, which do not 
include retail markups or state 
and federal taxes, are approach
ing nine-year highs, rising above 
$1 a gallon on Thursday for the 
first tune since early March.

Fred Leuffer, an oil analyst at 
Bear Stearns, said the Memorial 
Day weekend throng, coupled 
with the tight supplies, could 
push retail gas prices up an addi
tional 8 cents to 10 cents per gal
lon.

"As drivers hit the road this 
summer, they're going to take a 
big hit in their back pocket," 
Leuffer said.

Still, Bruce Bentz, an owner of 
Capital R.V. in Bismarck, N.D., 
said he doesn't think higher gas 
prices will stop people m m  rat
ting the road.

"People are not going to 
change tfreir Bfeatylre because of
a couple of hundred extra dollars 
anymore," Bentz said. "Gas 

have really been a non- 
surprieingly so."

Ikressa WilUams, a 37-year-old 
»Mes specialist from Des 

Iowa, plaiured to drive 
240 miles this weekend to visit 
relatives in Miimeapolis. She said 
she didn't give much thought to 
the higher costs.

"Yre^ it costs me more to fiO 
my tank, but it's not stopping 
me," she said. "I get good 
mileage on my car ... Whatever it 
takes to fill my tank."

One fector trat could be easing 
the pinch of higher fuel costs is 
that most other vacation costs 
have remained steady compared 
with last year, said Jerry Cheske, 
a AAA spokesiran.

"According to our guide books, 
lodring and meals still cost $213 
a oay for a family of four, the 
same as last year," Cheske said.

For some, cost just isn't a fixior.
Gordon Elster, a South Dakotan 

who was on his way to North 
Dakota's Theodore Roosevelt 
Natioral Park, seemed to have 
the kiiKl of attitude tourism offi
cials hope for.

"We were going to go, no mat
ter what," he said.
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ig policies to retirees and provide 
iraidies to help cover the costs.

panics sell druc 
government sut

House Republicans say their plan, still being 
developed, would offer direct subsidies to low- 
income senior citizens, as well as financial sup
port to help insurance companies develop new 
drug policies that would result in more cnoices 
and lower prices for all senior citizens.

The Wyoen-Snowe plan would offer a sliding 
scale of direct subsidies for drug insurance to all 
retirees, with at least 25 percent of everyone's 
premium paid by Medicare. Wyden's bill also 
calls for a new Medicare board to set standards 
for the private drug plans and oversee enroll
ment in them.

President Clinton and Democratic leaders in 
Congress have criticized the House GOP 
approach, saying it lacks guarantees that afford
able, quality benefits would be available to all 
senior citizens.

Instead, Clinton and most Democrats want a 
drug benefit run by Medicare that any retiree 
could choose to add to the program's basic 
health coverage for an additional cost of about 
$25 a month.

Republicans have criticized that plan as overly 
bureaucratic and say it does not do enough to 
harness market forces that could lower prices 
while providing a wider choice of benefit pack
ages.
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PAMPA CENTER
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CLASS SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER SESSION 1 
Registration: April 24*' - July 1", 2( 

Classes Begin: May 30^ 2(
Classes End: July 7"', 21

I I I

I I I

TIME ÜKL
6:00-9:50 PM M/W 
6«)-9:50PM MTWTH 

I Lob TBA

TBA
6:00-9:50 PM M/W 
8:00-11:50 AM T/TH 
0«)-ll:5OAM M/W 
6:00-9:50 PM T/TH

QQ m  SEC CLASS DESCRIPI10N m  IN!

1:00-4:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM

T/TH
T/TH

8:00-11:50 AM M/W 
6:00-9:50 PM M/W 
6:00-9:50 PM T/TH

1:00-4:50 PM M/W 
6:00-9:50 PM M/W 
1:00-4:50 PM T/TH

9:30-11:00 AM M/W 
8:00-9:30 AM M/W

1:00 :̂50 PM W

1:004:50 PM T/TH 
0:00-12:00PM T/TH 
6:00-9:50 PM M/W

6Ä)-9:50PM T/TH 
8:00-11:50 AM M/W 
1«M:50PM M/W

8KX)-11:50 AM T/TH

600-9:50 PM T/TH

Biol 1322 01 Nutrition 3 Kepley
Biol 2401 01 Human A&P1 

Human A8iP 1
4 Stott

Cose 1301 01 Computer Apps 1 3 Bucichaults

Engl 0308 01 Preparatory English 3 Thompson
Engl 1301 01 Eng Comp/Rhetoric 1 3 Scoggin
Engl 1301 02 Eng Comp/Rhetoric 1 3 Haynes
Engl 1302 01 Eng Comp/Rhetoric II 3 Thompson
Engl 2333 01 World Literoture II 3 Scoggin

Govt 2301 01 US 8i TX Constitution 3 Jeffrey
Govt 2302 01 US & TX Government 3 Jeffrey

Hist 1301 01 U.S. History To 1865 3 WWiams
Hist 1301 02 U.S. History To 1865 3 WUHoms
Hist 1302 01

/
U.S. Hist To Present 3 Rapstine

Moth 0308 01 Intermediate Algebra 3 Buckhoults
Moth 1314 01 College Algebra 3 Buckhaults
Moth 2313 01 Calculus 1 3 Bucichaults

Mchn1413 01 Basic Milling Oper. 4 Grant
Mchn1435 01 Grinders Surface 4 Grant

PHED1110 01 Lifetime Physical 1 Telchmann

Psyc 2301 01 General Psychology 3 Denney
Psyc 2301 02 General Itychology 3 Denney
Psyc 2308 01 Child Psychology 3 Vinson

Read 0308 01 Effective Reading 3 Thompson

Soci 1301 01 Intro To Sociology 3 Denney
SocI 1301 02 Intro To Sociology 3 WIson
SocI 1306 01 Social Issues 3 Wlson

Span 1411 01 Beginning Span 1 '4 Hernandez

Spch1321 01 Bus. & Prof. Speech 3 Larkin
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Letters to the editor
One wrong word mins 
evening for prom-goer

onfy an hour k ft  yov c m 't mitring thi 
bi iiqponM;, 1 would Uke to si^  I old ndM a lo t I 

mjaaad a part o l my Mfc that can never be replaced. 
Inatcad ot spending the laat dance In a meinoehMe 
moment wim my boybiendf I y ewt it tat team. So I 
have to aihr was that one woftl really that tremen
dous of an offenae?

Totheedltoc
I have just graduated h i^  school Moot people 

would tidnk ttud die laat days of my seiuor
year would have been smne of the greatest days of 
my life, l̂ bong. Since the nigbt of prom« I have not
beien aUe to ei^ov the last few d a ^  of high school 

Eact that I have been trvbig 
myself and avoid the campus pewoe officer and
due to the fact to control

assistant principal.
Because of the absurd events of prom, my date 

and 1 were forced to leave, mining one of the moot 
important nights of my life forever. At about 11:30 
p.m., my date and 1 were trying to decide whether 
or not to leave because another biend thrt was 
with us wanted to go.

1 wanted to keep things under control so I said

Jurors send message 
throughout county

Stacey now, and we would have been devastated if 
we were not allowed to represent her during the 
trial So we offer this public expression of ic^iect 
and gratitude to John Mann as weO as to Leslie 
Breeding, Ms assiatant in this trial along with the 
entira staff of die District Attorney's office.

We would also like to thank the men and women 
of die Department of PuUic Safey, the Pampe 
Pedioe Department, and the Sheriff's Department 
adio were on die scene of die wreck, many*of whom 
were there fai the courtroom until the v a y  end to 
show their care and support. We profoundly appre-

Idlled someone that, yes, I do bcBeve he cared 
about and showed no remorse. K he carad that she 
died, he wouldn't have gotten behind the whad 
while intoxicated mem.

That's how I fed. Keep in mind that when you 
get in a vehicle witfi the obriver under die inAiaioe 
of aloohM you are trusting that person widi your

Nsldsha Horton
SkeUytown

date theb efforts the of the wreck to ensure 
's mends, Shawn Reames andthe survival of Stacey's 1

fine we can go, and got up to have my car brought 
back. My date followed me out and add, "Don't go.
1 know you want to stay, 1 remiested some song we 
can dance to." 1 said, "All rig t^ but what about my
friend." He said, "Wdl fieure out frtiatyour goii^ 

. in nere. It doesn't matter to

To the editor;
As Memorial weekend approaches, we face the 

first anniversary of the tra m  death of our beloved 
daughter and amer Stacey Kaye Sehom. As monu
mentally painful as diat is, we feel compelled to 
offer our gratitude to the people who have sup
ported us mis past year and through the trial and to 
those who tirelessly labored to see justice served in 
Stacey's death.

Prior to the May 1999 wreck diet brutally took

How many citizens 
have a T D C J  number

to do. I'm going back 
me. I'm just tired of hearing peo|rie bttch." This 
was said as we were walking bom the Heritage 
room into the lobby. The campus cop jumps up and 
shines the spo tli^ t in his eyes and srtcl ^This isn't 
the street, you're out of here."

Needless to say, due to the bict we came in my 
car we all were forced to leave.

Some who read diis may fed diis was just treat
ment. But before those ofyou pass judgment let me 
present a new side to the store. Hie " v u lm ' word 
IS printed in the literature bcxiks usecl by high 
school students. The word is in several movies 
available in the high school library for students to 
view for recreational purposes. Xnd furthermore, 
the word was played m song| at prom just hours 
before we were asked to leave beoMise of it. Also no 
one can tell me that we were the only people to use 
that word or other similar words at die prom. 

From my understanding, the administration and

Stacey's life, we had no persoiud emerience with
.Althoughit

f takinx any pictures 
for evidence, as defense attorney Mike Warner 
would have had them do.

Wb also want to thank our friet|ds and family 
who comforted us by their presence in the court
room, Ann Hamilton of the Ihdee Crisis Center 
udio Blood by us every step of the way, and Bennie 
Eathart of I1AA.DX>. who assisted us thiou^iout 
the week. And to the molhec sister; grandmodier

lb  the editor;
Tm sure die people of die Texas Psnhandle have 

heard all the stories of violence within die Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice System. You may 
even remember the system-wide kxkdown lart 
Mjurh that was callecl for by TDCJ diiectcn; this
was so that they could Icxik for weapora on aU 
fedlities. Now, me ({uesdon b  did

die workinm of CNir justice qrstem. Although it was 
our own child whose life was taken and our family 
that was forever vidated, we learned that the State 
of Texas would have the sole responsibUity in the 
crimiiial case against the repeated drunk driver 
who caused Stacey's death, and duit we had no 
l e ^  iMe in the process.

We felt like oystanders in our own persrxial 
tragecty. Then we began to lose feith in our local

and aunt of Justin Sobe^ we tìiank you for
tiling or was thb just anodier way for ‘ 
and numiUate offenders.

find any- 
“ [ totry

government when we learned that less than two 
daysbefcnei

the court ot Judge Richard Peet by County
.........................  D W I ‘

daysD
before

before the fatal wredc, die driver was brought

expressions of compassion at the trial d u t was 
ing for us through fids difficult time.

m  also offer our extreme gratitude to the 12 men 
and women of the jury wlto sacrificed their time 
and energy to see that justice was served in die 
deadi of OUT precious Stiicre. We 1k̂  they sent a 
m e ss i^  diat in the future DWI will not be tolerat
ed in Gray County and hopefully diat message will 
help in sparing me lives of many others and the 
heardnew of families.

So bom the fethei; mothei; sister and brother of

TDCJ officers..4lie^yiiix diat d ire wanted pay 
raises, but may be die puU k should ask if mese 
conecdonal omcers really deserve a pay raise.
They claim that their job is hazardous and danger- 

die case, dien was mereous. If that b  really i 
only 2,044 cases of assaulb against staff, that b  out 
of a popubdem of 120,000 (rfus, that b  c ^ y  1.7 per
cent o f  incidents per offender popubdon. 

b  diat a system of uncontroUable violenoe? Do

Attorney Todd Alvey wim repeated DWl charges 
and, d e ^ t e  this, was returned to die streeb, result-

Stacey Kaye Sehorn, and on Stacey's behalf, we 
“  youan.

ing in tM  deam of our child a matter of hours b te t  
We were left wondering who in our government 
cared enough to uphold die b w  and protect our cit
izens.

These were our concerns until we met John

thank you and may God bless you i 
DancU and Linda Sehom and Shannon and 

Russ Stephens 
Panqia

so your view my be biased. You are probably say-
ing that I'm b b ^  because of my present looidon 
and may be you are rifmt, but at least I know when 
I'm being feed a line m malaikey.malaikey.

Don’t trust someone
Maybe you as the public should ask

has been the violence within TDQ
there
You

campus police are here to protect the people pre-
and to helpsent at school and school functions, and 

promote and contred the teaming environment 
Considering me feet tim e was no teaming accruing 
mat night except for the fiKrt diat I teamed a lot 
about human nature. Abo, I can not see how they 
were protecting studenb or faculty. One or two 
sponsors and we were the only people present who 
could have reasonably heard the event 

I feel this was a very minute reason to ruin d ib  
night for me. After he left and I returned to get 
some thinra I forgot in the bathroom, I cable in cry
ing and t i ^  to reason wim bom erf them. All I ^  
from the police officer when I asked if diere was

Mann, District Attorney. W!e found, diat a lth o u ^
some in our local government may not faithfully ■ m H A r fllA  IvilPIl 
ufrfiold their oaths of (ffice, John Mann b  a true B JI l U f J I  H  IBS II1 1 IU B 7 I lw B 7

could ask your local facility warden to hear what 
be says, but it b  not likely that he wUl know, unless

professional who goes above and be3rcmd hb  duty 
as District Attorney. Mr. Mann did not allow us to
feel Uke bystanders. He made it a p e ^ t to be there 
for us ana aianswer questions we had even when it 
must have been inconvenient for him. He even 
went so fer as to join us in our home before me trial 
to talk about Stacey and look at her room and her

To the editoi;
I'm sure thae  are a bunch of people in Pampa 

who I do not know who want to know how I feel 
about the verdict to me Sober case.

I am somewhat pleased. I was in the couithoiue

he b  the one causing probtems by taking what 
privileges and d i ^ t y  they have. You may say that 
it b  good that onrtiders nave no privileges, that
they should suffer for what they have done. If diat 
b  die case, then you are not a Christian and not

things in an effort to get to know her as a person, 
the victim in tnb case. Did he have to? No.

all week gtrfng nub  because I couldn't go into the 
courtroom to nn<

wormy of being called a human being. Letafeoeit,
m aiuimal gcrfng to

something else he could have done, like a warning, 
I got, " VreU,. I could have written him a dtatkm.* 
Which I eSh only imagine what die court case

not
He had no obligation to indude us in any way.

H b obligation was to prosecute an intoxicadmi 
mansbugftter case, not to spend hour upem hour 

our faunily. During the trial when the 
Warner us

would be like for that.

itfomey Mike Whmer attempted to ^  
thrown out erf the courtrooin, Mr. Mann fo u ^ t  for

And from the assistant prindpal I g o t "There b  
ten my handsnenhing I can do, it's out en my haneb. Well there b

enir right to be present. We appreebte so muek that 
Judge Stephen Bmmert alleiwed us>to remain. 
There b  unfortunately very litde we can do tor

PROPERTY TAX PROTEST AND APPEALS PROCEDURES
The  law gives property owners the right to protest actions concerning their property tax 
appraisals. You may follow these appeals procedures if you have a concern about:

* the values placed on your property
* any exemptions that may apply to you
* the cancellation of an agricultural exemption
* the taxable status of your property
* the local governments which should be taxing your property
" any action taken by the appraisal district that adversely affects you

Informal Review
The first option a taxpayer may use to protest a value is to visit the chief appraiser or a staff 
member. Records on individual properties are available for review by every taxpayer. This 
informal review is to the benefit of the taxpayer, as many protests are resolved at this level.

Ravlew by the Appraisal Review Board
if you cannot resolve your problem with the appraisal district staff, you have your case heard 
by the Appraisal Review Board (ARB).

The  A R B  is an independent board of citizens that reviews problems with appraisals or other 
concerns listed above. It has the power to order the appraisal district to make necessary 
changes to solve problems. If you file a written request for an AR B  hearing (called a notice 
of protest) before the deadline the A R B will set your case a hearing. You will receive written 
notice of the time, date and place of the hearing. The  hearing will be Informal. You and the 
appraisal district representative will be asked to present evidence about your case. The  
ARB will make a decision «based on the presented evidence. N O T E r  You should not try to 
contact A R B  members prior to the meeting. Th e  law requires A R B  members to sign an 
affidavit saying that they have not discussed your cases prior to the A R B  meeting.

Review by District Court
After the A R B decides your case you will be sent a copy of its order by certified mail, if you 
are not satisfied with the decision, you have the right to appeal to district court. If you choose 
to go to court, you must start the process by filing a petition within 45 days of the date you 
receive the A R B ’s order. If the apjxaisal district has appraised your property at $1,000,000 
or more you must file a notice of appeal with the chief appraiser within 15 days of the date 
you receive the AR B ’s decision.

Additional information
You may obtain more information by contacting the appraisal district at the address or phone 
number below or by contacting the State Comptroller at the following address: \

State Comptroller’s Property Tax Division 
4301 Westt>ank Drive 
Building B, Suite 100 
Austin, Texas 78746-6565 ^

Doodlino for ProtMtIng:
June 1st or 30 days after this nodee is maHod.

i AppraisM Dtotilct Addrota and l
Gray County Appraisal District 
815 North Sumner 

' P. O . Box 836 
Pampa. Texas 79066-0836 
(806) 665-0791 
f-eo mm.2000

id out what was going on. I was so 
stressed out all week and didn't take care of my 
body and started getting side Thursday.

I wish I would have been in die courtroom ^ le n  
the jury said "guilty" and saw the look on Justin's 
fece. I am pleased because even though he once 
was a friend of mine he robbed me of my most 
cherished gift of life. Stacey Kaye Sehom.

The assault diaige on me has not been brought to 
court yet so this is just the beginning far me. But I 
could care less if he just walks away ftom the 
assault ch ar»  on me. I survived and my body will 
heal Even if  my body does not heal I've lived widi 
it for a year so I'H deal with it. I wanted him to pay 
for what he has drnie to Stacey.

No, she wasn't a perfect angel but she set her

how is treating an oftiender like an 
change that individual for the better?

I can understand most people not understanding 
[iaerstan<~TDQ, for who can understand an oigaidzation

whose budget for this fiscal year te $2.3 billion to
idershouse 120,000 plus offenders and all of the 

parolees.
If TDQ says things are bad now, ^ l a t  are they 

itnissummgoing to do this summer when the temper
ature reaches upwards to 100 degrees. I^ th  TDQ
continuing to limit offenders limited freedom dien 
there wiU of course be more incidents of violenoe. 
Maybe if TDQ would remember that their job is to
house offenders for the time they spend tai TDQ

me dimes thatand decide to punish offenders for I 
brought thfm into TDQ maybe they would not

goals for d o ^  what most people do not do, help-
bitter peiscm before and

have as many problems as t h ^  do.
I know that most of you will ignore what I have

ii^  people. I was a very 
andimy eyes and made me realize I wanted 

te, too. She ^  me a job helping the 
l^ysically aialtenged people. I loved 

it. It made me a tot nicer because it made me realize 
that there were people who were not as lucky as we 
«vere.

Linda and Darrell Sehom said diat maybe one 
day diey can find it in th d r hearts to fb ^ v e  Justin. 
I hope Uiey can. I personally can never forgive him 
rntildi

to say and that is fine with me because at least I see 
what is happening widi TDQ and before you para 
judgment on offenders maybe you should think 
about the 560 TDQ employees that were arrested 
in 1999 and those were only the one tint were 
c a u ^ t. Now can you say that the complaints that 
offenders bring against staff are all bogus or are
you denying duit those you know mig^t be vkrfat- 
ing the law because they can ^  away widi it? I 
will accuse no one by name umess I have proof of

until die day he comes to me to say, "Fm sorry, I did 
wrong."

When I wrote that letter that said, "I hate Justin," 
I was still in the hospital and, yes, I felt anger 
towards him. 1 was doing diree hours of therapy in 
the mornings and three hours in die afternoon. T ^ t  
was very painful. The pain was so intense there
were a lot of tears. I do not "hate" Justin now. I pity

H I. Hehim. I don't see where he has teamed his lesson.

their crime.
This offender would like to know what the peo

ple of this state are going to think when they wake 
up one day and thum is a security fence around 
this state, because is that not they way this state is 
heading. Think about; how many citizens <rf diis 
state iK>w have a TDQ number.

Bobby Bnij^hart
Rule Jordan Unit

(See, LETTERS, Page 11)

Having Problems With Your Vision?
If you have any of the following symptoms:
- Vision problems with fine print
- Vision distortion
- Problems seeing road signs in bright sunlight
- Problems seeing while driving at night
- Halos or flares around lights at night
- Recent change in glasses did not help your

vision
You might have: 

Cataracts, Glaucoma or 
Macular Degeneration

These are the most common causes o f visual jmiblems and most o f these conditions are
treataUe,hut diey must be detected to prieveat possible permanoit loss vision.

T ru s t Y o u r V ù k m  T o  T k t  E x p e r ts  A t

Call Todffy to sdicdHle your 
FREE EARLY DIAGNOSIS SCREENING 

66S4W51 or l-SOO-32^3931 
107 W. 30th (South o f the Hoqntal)

Gooiib R. Waltars, MJO. Thomaa L. Baker, OJO.
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A g r icultur e
Consumers ho-hum about biotech foods —  so far, grocers say

CHICAGO (AP) — Buroptans and Japanaae 
I't want gene-altered oopa. Frilo-Lay, 

•  and Gcfbcr have r^w ted them, too. 
greoera My American oonsiunen don't teem to 
' one way or the other— at least not y e t 

It's a  non-lMiae. They're not even thinkfaig 
•bout i t"  said Ridiaid Rainaey, who nina a PIggly 
vVlggly aiqpemuiriBet in Blountstown, Fla. *Tvc not 
heard anything" said Dave Ebe^ who manages a 
M anh store in Indianapolia.

fled to taste better or s t ^  flesh longer compared 
in 1996. The new survey, conduct-with56 

ed by International USA for the Food 
Marlsetina Institute, had a margin of error of plus 
or minus 3 peroentan points.

A summary of the polTs findings said 
sumers are leas indined to purchase these prod
ucts" than they were in 1996.

The government hM iqiprovcd ̂ >pro9dmatefy 50 
varieties of genetically engineered crops, and aene- 
ahered soybeans and com caii be found in foods 
throughout the supermarke t

More than half of this year's soybean crop and 20 
percent of this year's com  plantings wUl be of 
Diotech varieties diat are icsiatant to a popular her
bicide or insect pests. Biotech animals, induding 
leaner hogs and nst-growing sahnon, are in devel
opment

A few food processors, induding Frito-Lay and 
Gerber; have stopped buying genetically engi
neered ingredients, dting fears about consumer 
résistance.

Most peofde, however don't realize how widely

con-

Hoviravei; support far oops that produce geneti- 
faUy ertgineerea food is slipping, even if a majori
ty <x consumers still back the ted m o k m  acooid- 
ing to a poU rdeased at the siqpermarket mdustry's 
armual convention, «vhidi opened Sunday.

Sixty-three percent of anoppers surveyed in

It's down flmn 77 percent in a «iwUlar p<rfl four 
years aM.

Fifty-four percent said in January they were very 
or somewhat likely to buy produce that was nnodr-

used these so-called biotech ingredients have 
become, said Thomas Hoban, a North CaroHna 
State University sociologist who tracks consumer 
attitudes about food. Neirty four in 10 questioned 
in the Jamiary pc^ said they had heard iKithiirg 
about biokech food.

In Europe, "not only has the support for food 
arxl agricultural biotechnology gone oown but also 
support for medical biotechnolom. ... The U.S. is 
nui]fbe overly positive. It will swing down, 
maybe," Hoban said.

(.onsumers who don't want to eat biotech food 
are expected to provide a boost to the $6 bUlion-a- 
year organic industry. The lone m rim grocety 
chain to reject biotech food so far is Whole Foods 
Market, which focuses on natural fopps and stands 
to gain if consumers turn away from gene-altered 
products.

Biotech food "is not as much of an issue nation
ally as it will beconne," said James Hopper, senior 
vice president of natural food grow  operations for 
Itee of Life Inc. of St. Augustine, Fla.

"People who are aware of GMOs (genetically

modMedormnisma) and don't want to be exposed 
to GMOs will definttdy go to organic."

Ray Agah, who designa supermarkets for the 97- 
store Save Mart dudn m noraiem CaUfomia, im 't 
so sure. What matters most to consumers is the 
mice and appearance of fiieir food, he said. 
Organic food usually costs more than the conven
tional variety.

"They like to talk about (organic food); but they 
don't buy it," he said.

Critics of fiw biotech industry My there isn't 
enough known about the possible environmental 
or healfii risks from genetically altered (riants and 
aiümals. They have been demanding to u f^ r  test
ing standards and numdatory labeling of the prod
ucts.

The Clinton administration last week aimounced 
several steps meant to assure the public that 
biotech food is safe, iiududing a more formal 
process for reviewing new products. But it said 
mandatory labeling was not warranted. Food man
ufacturers fear s u »  labels would scare>away con
sumers.

Farm, environment 
groups criticize large
hog farms study

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Farm and envi- 
ronment groups are criticizing a university 
study that conduded large-scale hog flurms 
are not as harmful to local economies as 
many believe.

The six-state study by a University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln researcher concluded 
that large hog farms do not hamper retail 
sales, lower incomes, increase poverty or 
lead to fewer flum Jobs. However file study 
said populations dropped and property 
taxes were higher in counties that indutie 
la m  swine operations.

Critics said the findings were flawed 
because of fundamental statistical and 
analysis probleins, and that its conclusions 
shoidd be ignored.

Much of the study's data is not relevant 
because it was from the years 1977 to 1992, 
they said. They also said the definition of a 
"large" hog operation was too broad, 
including forrow-to-finish operations with 
as few as 150 sows.

"The entire report is meaningless," said 
William Weida, an economics professor 
from Colorado College- Weida's analysis 
was partially funded by file Fanners Union

and Center for Rural Affairs in Walthill.
"This report* was so far over the line you 

had to'hunt it down and shoot it," said John 
Hansen, president of the Nebraska Fanner's 
Union.

A letter si^ised by 12 envircHimental and 
agricultural,advocacy groups was sent to 
Nebraska state seiuitors urging them to 
ignore file study.

"As p e o ^  who live and work in rural 
communities daily, we simply believe file 
UNL report bn pork production is wrong,” 
the letter said.

The study, finished in March, was led by 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln sociologist 
John AUaL Ihe  study explored pork pro- 
duefimt in 36 countiré in Iowa, Nebraska, 
Colorado, Indiana, Missouri and North 
Carolina over 15 years from 1977 to 1992.

He said he used that data because it was 
the most recent available when fiiie study 
began in 1995. He also said his research was 
reviewed by other professors at the univer-

overtake cheddar as the nation's No. 1 
cheese within a few years.

That has cheesemakers in l^sconsin  
and elsewhere converting production to 
mozzarella — a mild, stringy cheese
prized by pizzamakers. 

"It's  all been driven 90 percent by the 
growth of the pizza industry," said Matt 
Mathison, Wisconsin Milk M arketing 
Board production specialist.

Mozzarella production increased 29 
percent nationwide from 1993 to 1999, 
according to the U.S. Department of 
A ccu ltu ré .

Overall cheese production increased 22 
percent during the same period and ched
dar increased 19 percent.

si^.
'^We went into this knowint 

very sensitive topic," Allen saio

Mozzarella accounted for 32 percent of 
total U.S. cheese production in 1999, com
pared with 30 percent in 1993.

Foremost Farms USA, based in 
Baraboo, will bemn a $25 million project 
this September v»ich converts a Richland 

this was a Center cheese plant from cheddar to moz
zarella.

restaurant chains and their wholesale 
suppliers.Mozzarella expected

to bo No. 1 choose "people go out for pizza; they go but
j  lasagoa," said David Fuhrmann, vice

MILWAUKEE (AP) — If current produc- president of Foremost's cheese division, 
tion patterns continue, mozzarella will '"That's where the growth is."

ns-access the Internet from their homes for 
access to hundreds of 

meat dilemma for

>n persons-access the Internet fn 
) T ^  decided to provide digital ai 
lat can help solve the nightly

Need a beef recipe?
Know how to change those computer bytes into delicious dinner 

bites? Visit the Texas Beef Council's searchable recipe web site at 
www.txbeef oig. It's the Internet surfer's stop that transforms cook- 
ing dilemmas into meal solutions.

IBC launched its new web site especially for working mothers who 
arrive home after a hard day's grind and still have to feed a hungry 
family quickly and nutritiously.

Accoraing to the U.S. Census Bureau, approximately 43 million 
adults use the Internet on a regular basis. The vast majority of these 
aduIts-28 million 
information. So 
beef recipes that 
America's working moms.

Each recipe on 1 ^ ' s  web site offers a meal solution that combines 
flavor and ease of preparation. It's a way working mothers can use 
the digital age to get entrees on the table with the same confidence 
their grandmothers had with printed cookbooks.

To access the TBC recipes, d l you need do is click on the web site's 
"Redpe Book* section. From there, you can browse until you find the 
r i ^ t  meal idea.

Or you can type in a particular cut, cooking method, or dish. In sec
onds you have a list of recipes, each with ingredients, instructions, 
and time of preparation.

For those who like variety but don't have the time to surf, the web 
site makes the decision for you. The "Recipe of the Week' always 
highlights a delicious beef recipe made from a number of easy-to- 
find ingredients.

Classifieds —  669-2525
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W h Itn B y W adB, E ly s a  C la m a n ts , K im b e rly  Curtis,M a d e lin e  Q ra v e s  D an ce  a n d  G y m n a s tic s  C e n te r —  u n d e r th e  d ire c tio n  2000; and (r ig h t )  W h itn e y  
o f M a d e lin e  Q ra v e s  and S h a u n a  M unaell —  w ill p ra sa n t ‘‘L e t’s  S in g  -  V icto ria  C a m p b e ll, E m ille  T ro x e ll, S te p h a n ie  J im e n e z , C h a n d le r 'h ile y. 
L e t’s D a n c e ” recital at 7 :3 0  p .m . S a tu rd a y, J u n e  3 at M .K . B ro w n  K allie  M arak, K a lly n  T ro x e ll, Je n n a  M unaell, S h a n n o n  R ex, K a ltlln  K o o p  
A u d ito r iu m . A b o v e : (left) K a yle e  K e ith , J u n io r  M is s  D ance o f Te x a s  and A s h le y  W illia m e .

M adeline  G ra v e s  stu d io  to  h o ld  s p rin g  recital
■  Madeline Graves Dance and Gymnastics Center — under the 

direction of Madeline Graves and Shauna M unsell —  w ill present 
"Let's Sing -  Let's Dance" recital at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, June 3 at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

Brainard, Brooklyn Barker, Callie Brewer, 
Breanna Bump, Jacklyn Cargill, Jafnie Clay, 
Carrie Clay, Shannon Clay, Shelby Clay, Annie
Chumbley, Meagan Clark, ^ t h i y n  Campbell,

iiaday, KimMrlyVictoria Campbell, Falon Canac 
Curtis, Elysa Clements, Audrey Dunn, Lauren
Denney, Ashton Doke, H ouila  Dominquez,

M adeline Graves Dance and Gymnastics 
Center — under the direction of Madeline 
Graves and Shauna Munsell — will present 
‘ Let's Sing -  Let's Dance' recital at 7:M p.m. 
Saturday, June 3 at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

This year's performance will feature Junior 
Miss Dance of Texas 2000 Kaylee Keith as well 
Staci Clay,‘both Encore National Scholarship

winners. The students received $750 to attend 
class this summer in Las V ^ s ,  Nev.

The M.G. Dancers Dance Co. and Miss Dance 
of Texas 1999 M usetta Carver, a former student 
of the dance and gymnastics center, will also 
be performing.

Others partic ipating  in the recital will 
include: kaylie Brewer, BriBrianna Bailey, Edy

Kamie Doughty, Summer Ferguson, Kaylee 
Greenhouse, Sierra Grange, Cali Gibson.

Nicole Heersema, Sarah Hayes, Kristen 
Hagg, Macey Hendrick, Alii Hendrick, Lara 
Heersema, Kirstin Hood, Kristen Herman, 
Stephanie Jimenez, Karlee Koop, Kaitlin Koop, 
Courtney Linn, Lindsay Langford, Denise 
Mackie, Kallie Marak, Jenna Munsell, Hope 
Mead, Tabitha Mead, Keziah Nelson, Alyson 
Orr, Maegan Patterson, M iranda Patterson,

Kimberly Porter, Jinger Pajestka, Shannon Rex, 
Cheyenne Rush, Jazmine Rose, Jacee Villarreal, 
Angel Villarreal, Karoley Villarreal, Heather 
l^ e y ,  Rachel Wicker, Lauren Walters, Rebekah 
Warner, Kristen White, Ashley Williams, 
W hitney Wade, Alex Warminski, Danielle 
Zunigh, Chandler Talley, Emilie Troxell, 
Kailyn Troxell, Chaslyn Tull and Tasha 
Iripplett.

The recital is free and open to the public. 
Tickets may be purchased at the door or from 
a student in advance.

Summer camps in dance and gymnastics will 
be held at the center June 5-10. Registration for 
summer classes will be from 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
June 12. For more information, call the center.

Cattle, calves on feed up from last year, 
according to TASS monthly report

I AUSTIN — Cattle and calves on fe6d for slaugh-
of 1,000ter market in Texas feedlots widi capacity 

head or mme totaled 2.66 million head on May 1, 
up 9 percent from a year am . Aoooiding to the 

nmly report released by me Texas Agiiailhmonduy report released by me Texas Agricultural
Statistics Service, the estimate was down 4 percent

05,000-from the April 1 levd. Producers placed 
head in onrurrerdal feedlots during April, up 1 per
cent from a year ago but down 14 pemerrt from die 
March 2000 total.

Texas cotimerdal feeders marketed 530,000-head

Cattle and calves on feed for slaughter market in 
the United States in feedlots with a capacity of 
1,000-head or more totaled 10.91 million head on 
^ y  1, 2000. This inventory was 9 percent above 
the 10.03 million head on May 1,1999.

Placements in feedlots during April totaled 1.69 
million head, slighdy below 1999. During AprU, 
l^acements of cattle and calves weighing less man 
600 pounds totaled 299,000-head; 600-6W pounds 
totaled 307,000-head; 700-799 pounds totaled

during AptU, down 5 percent from a year ago. 
Monttuy rrurioetings were down 7 percent from me 
March 2000 total

568.000- head; 800 poimds and greater totaled
511.000- heBd. Maricetings of fed cattle during April
totaled 1.87 million head, 4 percent below April

1998.
On May 1, there were 2.17 million head of cattle

and calves on feed in the Northern
percent of the state's total. The nurrmer on feed

n High Plains, 
nurrmer on fe

82

across the area was up 9 percent from last year but 
down 3 percent from the AprU total 

April fUacements in die Nordiem High Plains 
totaled 362,000-head, a decrease of 18 percent from 
the Mardi total. Marketings were d o i^  9 percent 
from last month, to 418X)0l^head.

1999, and 1 percent below:
Feeders in the historical seven monthly states 

with feedlots having a capacity of 1,000 head or 
more reported 9 J6  million head on feed May 1, up 
9 percent from last year and 13 percent above May 
1,1998.

April placements totaled 1.45 million head.
It above 1998. 

ing April at 1.59 million head, were 
ilow 1999 and 1

April placements totaled 1.45 m 
s li^ d y  above last year, and 7 p e rm t 
Marketings during April at 1.59 millioi

percent below 1998.5 percent I

G O L D E N  P L A I N S  C O M M U N I T Y  H O S P I T A L

Please welcome Otoniel Huertas, MD, serving .
our obstetrics and gynecology patients

A* é

As a board-certified specialist in obstetrics and gynecology.
Dr. Huertas will help women achieve optimum health at evety 
stage of their life. His training in caring for pregnant women and 
their babies, means he will be assuming an important role in the, 
health of both the mother and the infiint.̂  Although caring for the 
pregnant woman will be a major part of his practice he will also 
be treating women who are foced^with the complexities and 
challenge that occur as they pass the childbearing stage of their life.

(806) 273-7771

O T O N » .  H utirnaí. A -
Obstairtes • Gynacolqgy '
503W. !• SenMt • SmIh  C ^
Cü (M i) 273-7771 hr an ippalnwiant

j >

( t t c J I
G o lden Plain» C o m m u n ity  H oiplta l

A Joint Commission Accredited Hospital 
200 S. McGee in Botmt
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f FKBEDOM MUSEUMr USA, 600 N. Hobart is children's progrtun at 10 ajn. each lUesday ti 
'  i open from 12-4 P«m. l\icsday-Saturday. Jan. 11-May 16. Open to all children ages 

I R evcdutionaiy l^ to Kocovo. All branches of ser- months to five years. Programs indtide crafts i

ublic. 
’ from

;s will 
on for 
I p.m. 
enter.

lar,

at 10 ajn. each Ibesday from
18-

„  and
, vice are represented. For more information, call stories.

669-6066. FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS
\ LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY announces a meet die fourth Saturday di eadi month at the

Walk Across Texas: Beginning 
a physical activity program

The second annual "Walk 
Across Texas".is on the road to 
another successful year The 10 
teams registered this year are 

uming up the road! The group 
has added 552.75 miks (miing 
die second wedi of die program.

Teams reported for week two 
walking or biking: Altrusans 
and Friends/Kerriw Horton, 61 
miles, 104 total; Better Than 
Before/Joni Morgan, 43 miles, 
87 total; The EnergizerB/Lendi 
Jacksrm, 75 miles, 152.5 total; 
Fancy Feet/Pam Lash, 35.5 
miles, 63.5 total; Go- 
Getters/Alice Damron, 15 miles, 
67 total; Inchworms/Anne 
Stobbe, 62.65 miles, 121.76 total; 
Lefbrs' Bikers/Dridee Jackson, 
16 miles, 106 total; Pavement 
Stompers/Teresa Dyson, 88 
miles, 155 total; Sweaters/Janie 
VanZandt, 76 miles, 128 total; 
and the Wilderness 
Walkers/Joan Gray, 80.6 miles, 
1612 total. This dves a grand 
total of 1,145.% nuks walked in 
two weeks.

WUk Across Texas is a fun and 
flexible way to exercise. Teams 
of eight people— friends, n e i^ -  
bors, co-workers or fiunily mem
bers — get together and start 
walking, jogging or even biking. 
Participants can walk tt^ether 
or individually, outsioe or 
inside, anyway that fits their 
sched^e.

Each person keeps track of 
their miles, to see if their team 
can walk die 800 miles "across 
Texas" in eight weeks. By the 
end of die eight-weeks, eve^- 
one should have developed the 
healthy habit of exercise. 
Benefits of the program include: 
fitness, weight control, preven
tion of disease, stress reduction 
and quality time spent with 
friends and fiunily.

Whether you are involved in 
the "Walk Across Texas" pro
gram or just thinking of starting 
an activity program, it is impor
tant to choose activities you like.

Joan Gray
Extension Agent

Physical aedvity is moderate 
activity sustained for a length of 
time. For example, it may 
include 30 minutes of walking, 
roller blading, skiing, lawn 
mowing (using a push mower!); 
damdng, aertmics and. various 
sports, u  time does not allow for 
30-45 minutes of continuous 
activity, it can be divided into 
10-15 minute segments three 
times a day.

Once you have decided on the 
activity you want to do, start 
slowly and progress gradually. 
Too often we "over do." When 
we do not start out slo4rly and 
progress gradually, we become 
discouraged because we are too 
sore, and often quit the program.

Some ways you can lessen the 
chance of injury and pain from 
physical activity include warm
up, physical activity, cool down 
and strength activities.

Warming-up the body before 
an activity reduces the risk of a 
pulled muscle and eases the 
txxly into the activity. One of the 
best ways to warm up is to 
mimic the activity. For example, 
when walking, start by keeping 
your pace at about 75 percent of 
thé speed you normally go for 
about 5-10 minutes allowing the 
muscles to warm up and stretch. 
They will be more flexible.for 
. the JEaaAer pace ycni will go intd 
and be less likely to get injured.

Another way to warm up is by 
doing light stretches. The 
stietwes must be done slowly 
and gently to prevent injury to

muscles, tendons and ligaments. 
Do not bounce.' Hold each 
stretch for a count of 15-20 sec
onds. You should not experience 
any pain when stretching. If you 
do feel pain, stop the stretch 
immediately to prevent injury.

Do the main physiail activi^ 
after you have warmed up. It 
may be walking, running, dan< 
ing, muscle strengthening or a 
flexibility workouL Stretching to 
improve flexibility can be done 
thiW times a week as well as 
before or after aerobic and 
strengthening activities.

Five minutes of your physical 
activity should include a cool 
down. If you are walking, slow 
down the pace. This allows the 
body to return to a resting state 
and helps reduce muscle sore
ness.

If you are planning to do more 
than one physical activity in the 
same day, do strengthening 
activities after finishing your 
aerobic cool down. Your muscles 
will be warmed up and you will 
have less soreness from the 
workout.

Physical activity can be fun or 
it can j>e work. Since we would 
all rather have fun, it is impor
tant you choose what you really 
like to do. Add music to your 
fr vorite activity, choose a time of 
day that isL convenient for you, 
find a friend to be your "physi
cal activity partner* Rememoer; 
do not over do. Start slowly and 
progress gradually. Most of all, 
nave fun!

Ctyde Carruth Uvertock Pavilion, 620 p.oi. Pot 
hick supper. For more information contact Kevin 
Romines, 665-8547 or Jim Greene, 665-8067. 
RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION meets at 
2 p.m. the third Monday of every month at the 
Senior Citizens Center. For more information, con
tact Carolyn Smith, 665-5158.
FIRST PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
hosts "Second Sunday Singing" from 2-4 p.m. the 
second Sunday of e a ^  mcHith. Singers and musi
cians from all over perform congregational 
singing. The public is cordially invited to attend. 
For more inftmiation, call Mina Towey, 665-8529. 
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM wiU celebrate its 
30th anniversa^ in the Year 2000. A new exhibit, 
"A Season of Change, 1900-200," go up in 
January to celebrate the anniversa^ and the mil
lennium. The exhibit will run m m  January- 
Sratember.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM will be selling 
leaves and rocks to «) on the new bronze Heritage 
which is in the Holund l ^ g .  The items may be

S * ased all year as memorials and tributes to 
es, family members and friends.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER support groups for 
victims of family violence — both women and 
< ^d ren  — meet e v e ^  Thursday evening. For 
more information, call Diane about the adult sup
port groups, 669-1788, and Nita about the chil
dren's support groups, 669-1131.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER Coordinating Council 
meets once a month. For more information, call 
Ann, 669-1131.
MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale, 900 N. Frost, 
will be every Monday througfiout February and 
April. For more information, call Cindy Gindorf, 
6^1007.
PAMPA YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTER 
Water Aerobics class will be from 6-7 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. For more information, 
call Frankie Hildenbrand, 669-3713, or Lee, Betty 
or Liz at Pampa Youth Center; 665-0748.
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL office will 
be < ^ n  from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Monda;
PALC volunteers work with people w*! 
basic reading/writing skills as well as English as a 
second language. For more information, call 665- 
2331.
GRAY COUNTY REPUBUCAN PARTY HEAD
QUARTERS located in the Combs-Worley 
Building, 120 W. Kingsmill, Suite 202. Open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For 
more information, call 669-1276.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC 
Nutrition education classes. Open to the public. 
For more information, call 665-1182. 
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTAL
LY ILL will meet the second Thursday of the 
month at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. For more infor
mation call Sharon King, 665-2818.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-7501. 
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meet
ings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 Vy. 

. 23rd. For more information, aul 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For 
more information, contact 669-3988.
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo

ly-Friday. 
vno need

every Wednesday at 7 p jn . and Sunday at 120 
p.m .D oon open one hour early. N ooneam krlS  
allowed. Publk is wdoomc. Uooisc N& 1-75- 
6037422-9. For more information Edgtf D.
Carson, 669-0853 or 669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE Charity B i i^  every 
Monday, at 7 pjn. at the Moose Lodge, 403 W. 
Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. Piddic wdooiiie. 
Ucense #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP wlU 
have regularly scheduled meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 p jn . at Shepard's 
Cixxdc Nursing Agnicy, Inc. For more information 
contact Chrys Smith at 665-0356.
MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale will be every 
Monday through April at 900 N. Frost. For more 
information, caU Cindy Gindorf at 669-10(b.
MISS TOP O ' TEXAS RODEO 2000 pageant 
entries are currently being accepted. The pageant 
will be held July 13L15. The deadline for entnes is 
May 30. For more information, call the Rodeo 
office at 669-0434.
HIDDEN HILLS Women's Golf Association wiU 
hold its "Flay Day" at 6 p.m. each Monday from 
May-SeptemMr. ro r more information, c u  669- 
0434.
GRAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
regular meetings will be at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth 
Monday of each month at St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Church Parish HaU, 727 W. Browning. For more 
information, call Harley Madison at 669-6294. 

JUNE
4- 9 -  WESTSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1612 W. 
Kentucky, welcomes all to study God's wmd at 
10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday and 720 pjn. 
nightly.
5- 9 -  VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL at First Baptist
Church of Pampa at Kingsmill and West Street 
downtown from 9 a.m.-12 noon. Ages four 
through grade 5. For more information, cdl 669- 
1155.
6 -  THE GREATER PAMPA AREA CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE Prayer Breakfast will be from 7- 
8 a.m. in the M.K. Brown Room of Pampa 
Community Building. For reservations, call 669- 
3241.
17 -  THE GREATER PAMPA AREA CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE will sponsor "Business 
Expo/Dairy Festival." For mcne information, call 
Blake Howard at 665-4190 Or the Chamber at 669- 
3241.
17 -  SQUARE DANCE Uve Band wiU plav coun
try western music between tips during a dance at 
Borger Dome, Bulldog Blvd., in Borger. Donations 
will be $4 per person with proceeds to benefit the 
Senior Citizens Center in rarger. For more infor
mation, call (806) 274-2802.
20 -  THE GREATER PAMPA AREA CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE Luncheon will be held in the 
M.K. Brown Room of Pampa Community 

•'Building 200 N. Ballard, th e  sponsor will be 
Pampa Rodeo Association and the speaker will be 
Ann Davidson. The meal will be catered by Sirloin 
Stockade. For reservations, call 669-3241.
24 -  CLASS OF 1990 will hold its 10th Class 
Reunion at the Super Play Ground Park. For more
...................................... Zlay, f ------------

SCH(
30 Year Reunion" at Pampa Country Club. For 

more information, call Bob Jeffers, 665-2213.

information, call Jennifer Clay, 883-2054.
30-July 2 -  PAMPA HIGH SŒ O O L Class of 1970
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Band Boosters to hold annual carnival fund-raiser
Pampa Harvester Band Booster Club promises 

thrilling rides, games, delicious food and fun 
for all ages when its annual carnival rolls dur
ing its annual carnival to be held nightly 
Tuesday, May 30 through Saturday, June 3 at the 
M.K. Brown auditorium  and Coronado Inn 
parking lots.

The Band Boosters are proud to have The 
Pride of Texas Shows b r in in g  their wide vari
ety of rides and Midway games to Pampa again 
this year. The Band Carnival is the number one 
fund-raiser for the award winning band.

The Booster Clubs' food trailer will be I r v in g  
up lots of delicious food — hamburgers, hot 
dogs, nachos, Frito pies and their specialty, 
"Pride" Burgers." There will also be a wide 
selection of homemade ice cream each night.

The annual "Silent Auction" will include over

80 items donated by local merchants and restau
rants on sell to the highest bidder.

The Pride of Pampa Band has enjoyed steady 
growth over the last five years and money 
raised at the carnival is used to fund the pro
gram, buy instruments and uniforms and help 
on expenses on the many trips to cômpetitions 
and sporting events.

The Band Boosters invite everyone to come 
out and have a great time and support the band. 
Band directors for the Pampa bands are Bruce 
Collins, Jason Jones, Roger Myers and Julie 
Collins. Band Booster officers are Ronnie and 
Sharon Holmes, John and Laura Leland, Richard 
and Janet Stowers, Dale and Diana Teague, Rick 
and Rene' Garrison and Ron and Barbara 
Warren. Check the Pampa News "City Briefs" 
for daily updates on the carnival.

r G O L D E N  P L A I N S  C O M M U N I T Y  H O S P I T A L

Golden Plains C o m m u n ity  Hospital is 
Proud to  W elco m e D r. Basil A.Younis to  Borger

Borger welcomes Basil A. Younis, MD, a board-certified specialist in 
internal medicine to our community. Dr. Younis is now accepting new 
patients at the Specialty Physician Clinic at 200 S. McGee.

As a board certified physician, Dr. Younis has passed rigorous tests 
and evaluation of his capabilities and techniques of his medical 
piocedutes. Dr. Younis treats all patients and works with them to 
understand their healthcare options. As an internal medicine specialist, 
he deals with diseases involving the heart, lung, gastro-intestinal tract, 
kidneys, gall bladder, and other internal organs.

Dr. Younis and his family moved to Borger from Indiana, where he 
has been in private practice since 1995.

. «ebR' J'

y .
BASIL A. YOUNIS, MD
bitamil Madédna -  Board CanMad 
Spadalty Physician Onte -  300 S. MeCaa

(806) 273-2709
or ToU Free (877) 273-8671
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Cokton PfaJm C o m m u n ity  Hotpital
A Joint Commission Accredited Hospital 

200 S. McGee in Borger

p e r  m i n u t e
and FRET 
weekends

Ilfs ix )t Bodset Sdenoe...
Put your paper, pencil and calculator back in the drawer. 
Cellular One's latest offer is simple mathematics. Choose 
Cellular One and get 400 minutes for only $39.99. That's only 
10< a minute! Plus you'll get 300 free weekend minutes every 
month for life. And right now, you choose either a free phone or a 
free leather case and car adapter.

CELLULAROHE*
cellular for everyone.
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Authors from across region to speak at West Texas A&M Summer Writing Program
CANYON — Getting started 

on a novct a poem or a  screen
play may be easier after apend- 
inc time at West Texas AftM
U n iv e n l^ s  Summer to t in g  
Program June 1-15. Authors from
throughout the region will pre
sent tneir work in a series of 
workshops and free readings at 7 
p.m. each evening in Old 
Room 220 on the WTAMU cam
pus. Daytinte participants can 
select from a series of fiction aiui 
non-fiction workshops and other 
writing seminars.

D allu  novelist C.W. Smith will 
open the program with a reading

on Jutte 1. A professor of English 
at Southern Methodist 
Univcriity Smith is the author of 
six noirels. ‘’Understanding 
Women' won the Texas Institute 
of Letters' Beat Novel of 1996 
Award and a citation from the 
Border Library Association for 
'outstanding novel about the 
Southwest.'Smith has also been 
a reporter aiul film critic for The 
DauM Times Herald and a free
lance Journalist whose articles

and other periodicals. TBs auto-
bkgraphical book dealing with 
children after a I '

havc<aimeared in 'Esquire,' 'TV 
Guide,'^ 'Texas Monthly,'
'Eastern Review,' 'T he  Texas 
Huiruuiist,' 'The Utne Reader'

P ampa  Coin  
And CiniRKNCY

N o w  O p e n !
420 Purviance • Mon. - Sat. 9-5 P.M.

We Buy, Sell & Trade Coins, Currency & Stamps. 

We Have All The New Statehood Quairters & Supplies

divoroe was pub
lished in hard cover by Putauun 
in 1967. A paperbadi 
under the aitthor's origiiud fide 
'U nde Dad' was pubushed by 
Berkley in 1969.

Smim has twice received the 
Jesse R  Jones Novd Award from 
the Texas Institute of Letters, the 
Southwestern Libiary
Association Award for Best 
Noved, the Dobie-Paisaiu) 
Creative Writing Fellowship 
from the University of Texas, 
Natioiuü Endowment for the 
Arts Creative lAAiting 
Fellowships in 1976 and 1990, the 
Texas Headliner's Feature Story 
award, the Frank CTCoruior 
Memorial Short Story Award 
from Quartet onagazine, the John 
R  McGinnis Short Stbiy Award 
from Southwest Re^ew, a 
Pushcart Prize Nomination from 
Southwest, Special Merit Award 
for Feature Writing from the 
Penney-Missouri Foundatioii 
the Stanley Walker Award for 
Journalism from the Texas 
Institute of Letters, a Souttiem 
Methodist University research- 
travel grant, and an award for 
Best Nonfiction Boede by a Texan 
in 1967 from the Southwestern 
Booksellers Association. He 
belongs to PEN, The Authors

• •

o SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do I t ... And It’s This Simple
Just Rll Out The Following QuMtions (you do not havo to 

antwor all tho quostlont to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To 1|w.PsiFpa.Nein.0 f^g ^ IWa Can Tako Your Picture In 
the OfBch Or You Can l^n g  A Favorite Photo W lthTdii.'

It’s That E asy ... And It’s For All Ages!

Name:
Occupahon/Activities:. 1 stay home to watch:.

Birth Date & Place: 
Family:.

1 Nobody knows:.

If I had a different job, I’d be a: “or” 
When I grow up I want to be:_______

• I drive a: “or"
Someday I want to drive a:.

My personal hero:. My favorite junk food is:.
The best advice 1 ever got was:.

My favorite beverage:.

People who knew me in High School 
thought: “or“
My classmates think of me as:_______

My favorite restaurant is:.

My favorite pet:.

The best word or words to describe me:.
For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 
My favorite meal is:___________________

People will remember me as being:.

The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:_________________________________

I wish I could sing like:.

I’m happiest when I’mi

My hobbies are:. I regret:.

My favorite sports team is:. I’m tired oh.

My favorite author is:.

• The last book I read was:.

• I have a phobia about “or" 
My biggest fear is:_______ _

My favorite possesion is:.

The biggest honor I’ve ever received

• The  electrical device I couldnl live without
l 8 : _ _____________________ ___________

• My most embarrassing moment__________

The  biggest waste of time ItL

My favorite performer is: • If I won the lottery, the meet extravagant 
thing I would do is:____________________

• I wish I knew how to:

My trademark diche or expreesion iSL If I had three wishes they would bSL

My worst habit is:

would never:.. If I could change one tNng about Pampa, R 
would be:_________________________________

• The last good movie I saw wasL

Guild, Wktter't Guild of Ameilci 
West, Texas Aasodatton of 
Creative Writing Teachers, and 
the Texas Inatitute of Latten, and 
he hat served on the literature 
pend of the Texas CoauniSBion 
on the Arts.

Robert Flynn, a native of

ChÜboothe, win conduct the fic
tion worirahops this summer. 
Flynn is the auttior of five novels. 
Fus dramatic adapbation of 
Faulkner's 'A s I Lay L>^ing' was 
the United States' ennry at the 
Theater of Nations in Paris in 
1964 and won a Special Jury

Award. He is also die author a fa

Personal W u in Vietnam.' an oral 
history, 'When I Was Jret Your 
Age'; and two story collections. 

(See, WRITERS, Page 11)
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NEW SM AKERS
Students awarded diplomas 

included: Joshua M u^rave, 
associate of arts degree; and 
Anttiony Clay Cavalier and 
Mario Sihra, oOth bachelor of 
sdenoe degrees, idl ctf Pampa.

STILLWATER, Okla. — 
Oklahoma State University 
recently held commencement 
ceremonies at the oondusion of 
die 2OOO spring semester.

Students awarded diplomas 
include: Cole Tefcrtillci; eco
nomics degree; and Laura Beth 
Millci; badielor's degree in com
munication sciences and disor
ders.

Tefertiller, son of Russell and 
Candy Tefertiller, is currently 
employed as baseball equipment 
manager by OSU.

MUIct was recently awarded a 
two-year scholarship and has

 ̂ " - f

Cole Tefertiller

dalist and EST networking spe
cialist certificates; Cynthia V. 
Phillips, AAS; Sonya M. Powell, 
A AS; Ivonne Romero, AAS;

acceded a n ad u a te  teaching 
position at CoU where she wifi

Scotty Wayne Stribling, AAS,
n-ele

attend graduate school while 
pursuing a degree as a speedi 
patholo^st. Her honors, activi
ties and accomplishments 
include: Golden Key National 
Honor Society, National Order of 
Omega Honor Society, OSU Sids 
Awaid, Gamma Phi Beta 
Sorority, National Student 
Speech-Language and Hearing 
Association and Oklahoma 
Speech and Hearing Association.

ICT electronics certificate.
Katherine S. Allen, AAS; 

Kany Bennett, surgical technol
ogy certificate; Umothy Samuel 
Boyd, associate in science 
degree; Jimmy Clyde Chavedo,
AS; Brandie Ann Coberley, 

ogy certifi
cate; Robert Dale D ou^as, crim-
AAS, surgical technology cer

SAN ANGELO — Angelo State 
University recently announced 
its scholarship recipients for the 
2000-01 academic school year.

Students receiving scholar
ships included: Tiffany L. Bruce, 
of Pampa High School, Carr 
Academic Sdioiarship.

To be eligible for the honor, 
entering freshmen must rank in
the top 15 percent of their high 

■ jl <■school class and must present 
either a combined math and ver
bal score of 1140 on the SAT 1 or 
a composite score of 25 on the 
ACT.

inal justice law enforcement cer
tificate; Gabino G. Fació, AAS; 
Cliff E. Hudson, criminal justice 
law . enforcement certificate; 
Duane C. King, AAS; C.R. Kisor, 
AAS; Shelly R. Roach, AAS; 
Leslie W. Roberts, surgical tech
nology certificate; Jim O. 
SirniMs, paramedicine technol
ogy certificate; Christopher E. 
Tnompson, AAS; and 14filliam 
M. Veal, AAS, all of Pampa.

Hffaney Dawn Stump, AAS; 
Vola Gaye Loya, AAS; Suann D. 
McDonald, AAS; and Evelyn J. 
Pennington, AAS, all of McLean.

AMARILLO — Amarillo 
College recently held commence
ment ceremonies at the close of 
the 2000 spring semester.

Students awarded diplomas 
included: Carmen Michelle
Hopkins, associate in applied 
science degree; Esmeralda O. 
Martinez, vocational nursing 
certificate; Toni l ^ n  Morris, 
AAS; Tommy D. Stilwell, 
macMning technology certifi
cate; Bobby R. HUmon, profes
sional truck operations certifi
cate; Terry Joe Whlteley, avia
tion maintenance technology cer
tificate; Manuel S. Zamora IIL 
AAS, instrument anjl control 
technoloxv certificate;

^ AMARILLO--* - Amarillo
College recently announced its 
Honor List for the 2000 spring 
semester.

To be eligible for the honor, 
students must maintain a 3.6 or

rade point average while 
enrollecl in 12 or more semester
hours. Students named to the list 
include: David Brcssler; Chris 
Broadbent, Jimmy Chavedo, 
Aaron Cochran, Joseph Davis, 
Adam Hillman, Kevin Hucks, 
Rodney Kelley, Heather 
Robben, D otuld Rowell and 
Christopher Thompson, all of 
Pampa; and Theresa Maitindale 
of Lefors.

VERNON — Vernon Regional 
Junior College has announced 
Grayson James Lewis of Pampa 
was recently inducted into

Chiistophcr B. Didway, crimiiud 
justice law enforcement certifi-

tly
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Junior C<meges during

cate.
Shana Dec Greene, associate 

degree; Rebecca Parker 
Greenhouse, AAS; Holly R. 
Hoganson, AAS; Kevin K. 
Hucks, AAS, ICT electronics cer
tificate; Venson Chance 
Jameson, AAS; Rodney Don 
Kelley, AAS; David L. 
Lncdccke, AAS, ICT electronic 
instrument and control technolo- 
^  and pneumatics certificates; 
DianiM Barber McCoy, AAS, 
EST microcomputer service spe-

the 15th Annual VRJC Honors 
Convocation.

The criteria for selection
includes a 3.0 or higher grade 

iltvpoint average, faculty recom
mendation and community or 
campus involvement.

The selection was by faculty 
committee.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. — 
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University recently held its end- 
of-year cnemistry awards ban
quet.

m-* ^
-

Î

Laura Beth Millar

Students honored during the 
banquet included: Edith
Osborne of Pampa, co-winner of 
the Senior Chemist Award as the
outstanding graduating senior in 
2000 and Fionor Graduate.

ÜB

1324 A/. Bankî

LUBBOCK — Texas Tech
Medical Center School of 
Medicine at Amarillo recently 
awarded doctor of medicine 
degrees during spring com
mencement ceremonies.

Students awarded doctor of 
medicine diplomas included: 
Donnie Berry, son of Ernest and 
Kathleen Berry of Pampa. Berry 
was matched into the pediatrics 
program at the University of 
Oklahoma in Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

WEATHERFORD —
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University recently announced 
its President's and Dean's Honor
Rolls for the 2000 spring semes
ter.

To be eligible for the 
President's Honor Roll, a student 
must maintain an 4.0 grade point 
av4frage while'enrolled in 
more semester hours. Students 
named to the honor roll bidud- 
ed; Edith Marie Osborne of 
Pampa.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
Honor Roll, a student must
maintain a 3.0 or higher GPA 
while enrolled in 15 or more 
semester hours. Students named 
to the honor roll include:' Lonnie 
Keith Watson of Canadian; 
Marcus James Miller of Groom; 
Josh Randall Blackmon of
Pampa; Stephanie Dawn Kidd 

Mit ‘ “and Alan Mitchell Segura, both 
of Shamrock; and Jeremy Loyd 
Davis, Courtney EU irab^ 
Girdley and Hillary LeAnn 
Mitchell, all of Wheeler.

PLAINVIEW — Wayland 
Baptist University recently held 
spring commencement cere
monies.

Students awarded diplomas 
included: Serenity R. Kiii& cum 
laude, bachelor of arts wgree. 
She is the daughter of Deiuiis 
and Doris King. '

CANYON — West Texas A&M 
University's Department of 
English and Modem L an m ia^  
recently announced scholarship 
recipients during its annual ena-
o f ^ a r  award luncheon. 

átu(Students receiving scholar
ships included: Adrienne
Ragsdale of Pampa, Helen 
White Moore Scholarship and 
E n ^ sh  and Modem Lanraage 
Academic Excellence
Scholarship; and Jasmine L. 
Evans of Skellytown, Evelyn and 
Kenneth E. Frieze EnRl 
Scholarship.

English

CANYON — West Texas A&M 
University Delta Xi Chapter of 
Beta Beta Beta, a biological sci
ences honor society, recently 
inducted 23 students into the 
organization. IWo BBB members 
were promoted during the cere
mony

BBB has three levete of mem
bership: active, n ad u a te  and 
associate. Qualifteatlons for 
active members include comple
tion of four biology courses, 45 
semester hours and a 3.0 grade 
point averam. Graduate mem- 
oers must have six m duate- 
level semester hours at WT and a 
3.0 GPA. Students appijring for 
associate membership must be 
currently enrolled at WTAMU 
and express intereM in the bio
logical sciences.

Among those recognized dur
ing the ceremony was Nanette 
AUen of Pampa, promoted from 
associate to graduate member.

To

20,01
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L E T T E R S
Million Mom March: 
What how, Mom?

Totfieeditoi;
teonsOTs of Oie hellion Mom Maidi say ttiat sdiocd shoodnm will 

dacane when more gun laws are enacted as a result of the Maraii 1pub-

march is ova; and there are still about 200 million Kuns and
leto
everyone 
/et discovered

on guns
20,000 sun laws, and those dedng die shooUns continue to igiune all 
IQtOOO laws. The mothers are in denial, ana blame and
evaything except their own children. They have not yet ( 
that dieir children are pulling die triggers on tluise muis.

The mothers must now dedde to rid our nadon of 200 million guns, 
or rid the nation of irresponsible and immoral diildren, or both. 
Either one is a 40 or 50 year job.

What now. Mom?
Wm. j. Ragsdale 
Panqia

TD C J inmate vows 
to continue his ‘crusade’

Todieeditoc
Building code violadons, various safety infractions ... The Jtndan 

Unit Factory (TCI) cemtinues to ignore local, state and federal regula- 
dons.

TCI has expanded its ne^ect to the local community and the 
eco8)T8tem. Fk>w7 TQ  is flooding die sewage widi hazardous chon- 
kals. Hve-gallon buckets full of diluted adhesive (Latex glue) are 
being ''flusned' down toilets and into the environment.

Imperial Adhesives manufoctures #11905, Latex Glue. The Material 
Safety Data Sheet (MSDS), recoiniiiends the following measures 
under Section VII — SpiUs, Leaks, and Di^XMal Procedures: Prevent' 
run-off to sewers ... If run-off occurs, notify propa authorities that a 
spill has occurred ... Dispose of material in accordance with local, 
state and federal regulations ...

inmate labor. Mi
TCI's neglect has now reached the community in addition to 

>r. My cpisade 
Ronald Granuig 
Rule Jordan Unit

le continues; will yours I

Beans are not an exciting 
menu item aii the time

To the edite»;
'Beans, beans, the nuigical fruit' ... We all know the words to this 

school-yard rhyme, th o u ^  if you are a vegetarian at Texas 
Department of Justice's Rufe Jordan Unit here in Pampa you will 
soon grow tired of the physiological effects ascribed to this infrunous 
paean.

The food service department on the Jordan Unit is both persecutive 
and discriminatoty in their practices towards inmates who, because 
of their religious beliefs, require a strict vegetarian diet. While food 
service is mandated to provide replacements for menu items that 
vegetarians are unable to eat due to religious constraints, time after 
time they have refused to conform to these established jpolides.

Food service has even been unwarily serving prohibited animal 
products to the vegetarians as a hidden in g r^ e n t in many of their 
menu items thus egregiously violating every imaginable profession
al ethos. The vegetarian population has filed many grievances and 
received assurances from unit administration that many of these 
issues Mdll be corrected. But so far these promises have been empty.

At the same time, the food service department is more than willing 
to 'cow-tow' to the reUgious ^ u p s  who don't eat pork, offering 
substitutes like sliced beef and burgers. They compound their obse- 
(^ousness towards these sects by serving extra condiments and spe- 

breads so that the non-pork eaters' burgers and such are not only 
tasty but aesthetically ap^aling. And yet at each meal there are 
many foods on the diet Ifrie that would not only provide variety in a 
vegetarian diet (fruits, green vegetables, etc.) but the necessary nutri
tion as well though because of the obstinacy of the food service 
department these items are denied to us vegetarians. So, for the most 
part, the only food available to us is beans.

No matter how you may 'fee l'
This is not a matter to 'to o t ' about
Maybe this letter will help us out 
if not we will 'just eat our beans at every m eal'
Ralph J. BiancniKaipiij
Jordan Unit

Wartime stories of love, 
commitment need sharing

To the editoi;
Would you please help us with a very special project? Please pr n t 

this letter in the editorial section of your paper.
We are produdng a television promram series highlighting the rela

tionships between World War U military personnel and their loved 
ones back at home. While numerous films and documentaries have 
captured heroes, battles and the brutality of war — few, if any, have 
focused on the relationships that suffered, endured, even thrived 
after wartime years of aloneness, hardship and hoping against the 
unknown.

We are currently collecting stories of the 'everyday' heroes during 
WWn — the many men and women who kept their families in tact 
despite the hardships of war. We want to share reminiscences that 
teach us how they coped. How did their love and commitment sur
vive? How did ttiey keep hope alive? Where did they find their 
strength? How did these veterans, upon re-entry into civilian life, 
adjust to physical injuries and often, emotional trauma suffered at the 
war front? What was the reunion like for these family members who 
had been apart for years?

Our goal is to give a platform for these wartime heroes — both the 
veterans and their families — to benefit from the wisdom of those 
who lived, loved and hoped during the years of World War II. We 
believe their stories would caU this «neration to a higher standard in 
our commitments, characta and rehtionships.

I know this generation of veterans and their spouses are passing 
from us and we have missed opportunities to talk to some of them 
directly. But, hopetully, those who have gone will have stories still 
alive in their children.

If your readers would be interested in our project, if they have a 
love story to teU, if they desire to share the lessons they learned dur
ing an amazing time in our country's history... or if they know some
one who does ... would you please print our contact information so 
they can reach us? Thank you.

Carol Spann and Daniel May, Producers 
' The Reunion Project

c/o Hero Productions

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

W R ITE R S
Flynn's novel 'N orth  to 

Yesterday' received awards 
from the Texas Institute of 
Letters and the National 
Cov^xiy Hall of Fame and was 
named one of the Best Books of 
the Year by the New York Times. 
'Seasonal Rain,' was co-winner 
of the Texas Literary Festival 
Award. 'W anderer Springs' 
received a Spur Award from 
Western Writers of America. 
'Living With the Hyenas' 
received a Western Heritage 
Award from the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame. Flynn is a 
member of Marine Corps 
Combat Correspondents
Association, The Texas Institute 
of Letters, The Writers Guild of 
America and PEN. In 1998, he 
received the Distinguished 
Adiievement Award from the 
Texas Institute of Letters.

Michael Goins, a Houston 
freelance writer; will assist in the 
fiction workshops. Goins was 
the 1999 first place wiimer in the 
Panhandle Professional W iters 
short story competition. His fic
tion also won honors at the 1999 
Bay Area W rita 's Conference. A 
member of the Austin Writer's 
League, Associated Writing 
Programs, the Houston Council 
of Voters and Mensa, Goins also 
writes a weekly newspaper col- 
umn in Fort Bend County.«

Lubbock poet William Wenthe 
will conduct the poetnr work
shops. Wenthe, a professor at 
Texas Tech University, is poetry 
editor for Iron Horse Literaiv 
Review. He has won poetry m- 
lowships from the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the 
Wesktyan Wrtters Conference and 
the Texas Commission on the 
Arts. He completed a libretto for 
an opera based on the Weald War 
n  prisoner of war camp near 
Hereford, as tedd in Canyon resi
dent Donald Mace IMlUams' book 
'Interlude in Umbaiger Italian 
ROW'S and a Texas Churdi.' 

Williams will also give a read- 
edit

Cheryl Clements, professor of 
English at Blinn College, will 
conduct the screenwriting work
shop. Clements will fcKus on 
guiding short-fiction writers and 
novelists into film. Clements has 
received awards from the Deep 
South Writers Conference, Green 
River Writers and Wellspring 
magazine. Her screenplay, 'A  
Season of Calm Weather;' is an 
adaptation of her unpublished 
novel.

An annual highlight of the 
summer program is the Battle of 
the Bards set for Tuesday, June 
13. This year, Baytown writer 
Jerry Hamby vml compete 
against Abilene poet Laura 
Bearrie Pogue in a 10-round 
competition, in which the poets 
compete in a series of topics 
including humor, love, death 
and formats such as soimet. The 
battle is scored like a boxing 
match, and community judges 
will present a trophy to the win
ner.

A native of Amarillo, Hamby 
teaches English and humanities 
at Lee CoUege. He has twice won 
creative writing awards from the 
Conference of College Teachers 
of English. His poetty has been 
published in CCTE Studies, 
Descant and New Texas. His fic
tion has appeared in the 
Houston Chronicle and Buffalo 
Press. '

Pogue's poetry has a |^ a r e d  
in American Literary Review 
and Mesquite. She is chair of the 
Department of English at 
Hanlin-Sunmons University. She

is finishing her doctoral disserta
tion at Baylor University on food 
in 19th-century American female 
narratives.

Also appearing m  Billy Bob 
Hill and Jill Patterson. Hill, a 
Dallas publisher and writer, is 
also co-editor of Tex and Texas 
Short Stories. Patterson teaches 
creative writing at Texas Tech 
University. Her poetry and fic
tion have appeared in Roanoke 
Rei^ew, Ôwen Wister Review, 
Texas Short Stories, Descant, 
Apostrophe, Southwestern 
American Literature and other 
journals. She is editor of Iron 
Horse.

Amarillo prose writer David 
Horsley will also read from his 
work. His novel 'Conquistador' 
won the Southwest Writers 
Workshop first prize for 
Mainstream Fiction, and his non
fiction manuscript 'Good 
Bones' won the Panhandle 
Professional Writers nonfiction 
book contest. A collection of 
Horsley's newspaper essays was

Eublished in 19W oy Texas A&M 
University Press.
Also appearing will be WT 

writing professors Jerry Bradley, 
Jerry Craven and John Rothfork. 
Bradley is head of the 
Department of English and 
Modem Languages at WT. He is 
the author of four books and is a 
member of the Texas Institute of 
Letters. Bradley was chosen as 
the Scholar-Teacher of the Year 
by the Texas College English 
Association and is paát-presi- 
dent of the Texas Association of

PMB286
3807-GH South Peoria 
Iblsa, OK 74105

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express 

their opinions on issues of pubUc interest and concern. However we 
also reserve the right to accept or rriect any letter for puUicstton.

Letters should m  300 wotds or leas. Letters subnutted for puUi- 
cation should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at leret nand- 
wiitten in a dear manner. Letters may be edited for lengtii, darity, 
spelling, gramoiar, taste and potentially libelous statements. 
Submission of a letter does not guarantee its publication, nor can we 
guarantee a date puUication due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must oe signed for publication; no unsigned, name with
held or anonymous letters toiU be published. ITie writer must list an 
address and a telephone number or numbers where he or she may be 
contacted for verincation; addresses and telephone numbers will not 
be printed, unless requeued fc» a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or pcJitical endorsements, letters to third parties 
and 'thank you ' letters will not be published except at the discretion 
of the editor; depending on general interest.

Letters may M .dnmped off at tiie office, 403 W. Atchison, or 
mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to tiie Editor; P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066.

TASS to conduct mid-year 
national agricultural survey
AUSTIN — How many acres will be planted to cotton? What 

effect will prices have on this year's seeded acreage? Will there be 
water for irrigation this year/ Will the recent rains mean better 
weather conditions and abetter growing season ahead? Will many
Texas cattle producers continue reducing herd sizes? To gatha reli
able, objective information to address these and other agricultural 
questions, the National Agricultural Statistics Service of the USDA 
1̂  soon begin surveying burners and ranchers on their mid-year 
agricultural surveys.

There is alwa3rs speculation about each new crop season, and 
agricultural producers are the main source for the facts. If p r^uc- 
ers speak up and answ a questions about their 2000 crops, some of 
the uncertamty in the agriculture marketplace can be reduced. The
TASS will begin conducting the mid-year surveys on May 30. A... .

/eys ai
because they will provide the first clear inmcatioiu of the potential

TASS representative will contact ux»l producers sometime 
between May 30 and July 16. These surveys are particularly vital

production of major commodities in 2000.
The information these surveys provide is widely used. Producers 

rely on the data to make valid production, nnarketing and invest
ment decisions. Industry analysts, extension agents and farm orga
nizations use the information in a variety of ways that benefit 
farmers.

* We safeguard the confidentiality of all survey responses,' State 
Statistician Robin Roark assures farmers and ranchers. 
'Information from individual operations is combined with other 
responses to provide the n e ed ^  summary data. We work with 
Texas farmers and ranchers to provide meaningful, accurate, and 
objective statistics to help keep Texas and U.S. agriculture 
informed.'

For copies of NASS or TASS reports containing these or other 
data, visit the' Texas Agricultmal Statistics Service website at 
www.io.com/tass or call 1-800-626-3142.

Creative Writing Teachers. He is 
poetry editor of Concho River 
Review. Craven has published 16 
books of nonfiction and* three 
chapbooks of poetry. His latest 
book, 'Snake Mountain,' is a 
novel from Texas Christian 
University Press. Rothfork is the 
author of two printed volumes 
of poetry and an on-line collec
tion of poems.

The daily workshops run 
Monday through Friday, June 1- 
15, anci are available for under- 
^ad u a te  and graduate credit. 
The program is sponsored by the 
Austin Writers League, the Texas 
Commission on the Arts and WT.

For more information or to 
register for the WTAMU 
Summer Program, contact the i 
WT Department of English and 
Modern Languages at (806) 651- 
2456.

Thank You
To e a c h  a n d  e v e ry o n e  fo r your c o n c e rn ,  

th o u g h ts , c a rd s , fo o d , flow ers a n d  
e s p e c ia lly  yo u r m a n y  p rayers  irt th e  

passing o f o u r m ost p rec io u s  m oth er, 
g ra n n y  a n d  sister Avis M a y  Walls

M a y  G o d  Richly Bless You, 
K a th e rin e  Helm s &  Fam ily  
Patsy G o o d w in  &  Fam ily

ing. A former city 
AmariDo Gk>be-N<

tor of the 
iews, Williams

taught English at WTAMU from | 
197B-1972. After retiring as writ
ing coach and columnist for The 
Wldiita Eagje in 1998, he and his 
wife returned to Canyon. 
Williams earned his doctorate in 
English from the University of 
Ibxas and has published poetry 
in Western Humanities Review, 
North Dakota Review and Iron 
Horse.

M e m o r i a l ,
Our Time To Remember

Vases And Locking Saddles 
Now In Stock For 

Memorial Dayl

DeFever Momumekt

ftCOMPAMV
1500 Duncan • 665*0419

HolyWorp S tupios Presents:

Vacation leíble School

z z z / v v v v # /

HolyWorp
Srmos

VßS

Where
iPŜ Sfar

IN ßoP'S Story!
Get ready to star in the greatest story ever told - God’s story I 

Based on the Best Selling Book, the Biblel 
Join us for a week of unforgettable Bible learning fun at HoiyWord StudiosI

Trinity Fellowship Church  
1200 S. Sum ner 

9 a.m. until 12 noon
Tuesday. May 30 through Friday, June 2

http://www.io.com/tass
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HOUSTON (AP) — Kenny 
Bau);h, the Western 
Ci)nfea*nce pitcher of the 
year, struck out eight and 
walked two while leading 
second-seeded Rice past 
third-seeded Texas Tech 5-2 
on Friday in a first-round 
NCAA game.

Rice (41-21) will play at 4 
p.m. S a tu rd ^  against the 
winner of Friday's game 
between Princeton and 
Houston. The losers will play 
at ntx>n Saturday in an elimi
nation game.

Baugh (12-2) pitched his 
eighth a>m píete game of the 
seastm. He gave up nine hits, 
all singles — four by the Red 
Raiders' Cha/. Eigun?n.

B A S K E T B A L L

PHOENIX (AP) — Point 
guard Jason Kidd signed a 
one-year contract extension 
with the Sun.s, through the 
2(K)3-04 season.

Kidd won the NBA assists 
title the past two seasons and 
led guards in rebounding. 
His 9.3 career assist average 
is fourth in NBA history. In 
his sixth NBA season, Kidd 
averaged 14.3 points, 10.1 
assists, a career-high 7.2 
a'bounds and 2

H O C K E Y

eer-high 
.0 steals.

DALLAS (AP) —
Visualization. Golfers use it, 
and Dallas Stars œach Ken 
Hitchcock sounds like he 
wants his team to try it in 
tonight's Game 7 of the 
Western Conference finals 
against the Colorado 
Avalanche.

"I really believe that this is 
now a situation where the 
body will go anywhere the 
mind wants to take it," 
HitchciM-'k said.

The winner of tonight's 
game advances to the Stanley 
Cup finals against East win
ner New jersey. The series 
begins Tuesday night, with 
the IX'vils playing host to the 
first game.

whatever the Stars did last 
year worked great as they 
rattled the Avalanche 4-1 in 
Game 7 of the conference 
finals. Dallas went on to win 
the Stanley Cup in six games 
*»vor Buffalo.

Colorado won the Cup in 
1990 and still has many key 
players fn>m that team. One 
newcomer is Ray Btiurque, 
who made the finals during 
his two decades in Birston, 
but never won a champi
onship.

Coming off a goal and an 
assist in Game 0, he's fired up 
foi the winner-take-all finale.

"That's why I came here, to 
be in that situation," said 
Btiurque, whose emotions 
fin'd on a pt>stgoal fist pump. 
"I'm just thankful for the 
oppt>rtunity to compete and 
to get this far."

Dave Andreychuk, also 
acquired from the Bruins in 
the Bourque deal, alst> had a 
big impact in Colorado's 2-1 
victory Thursday night. His 
first-peritid hit kmKked out 
Stars defenseman Richard 
Matvichuk, who KO'd sever
al Avs last postseason.

Matvichuk suffered a con
cussion, but is expected to 
play tonight.

llitchctK'k was not among 
those calling for Andreychuk 
to be suspended. But he 
would've liked the officials to 
have done something about 
it.

"Anybody who saw the 
game knows it should've 
Ixvn a penalty," he said. "If 
we're going to lose a player, 
then it should be at least 
some advantage for us to go 
t)n a power play for however 
many minutes."

Colorado coach Bob^ 
Hartley said he watched the 
tape' Friday and s^w a clean 
hit.

"Andreychuk is aiming to 
finish his check," Hartley 
said. "Here is a guy of 6-5, 
Mantvichuk gties down a lit
tle bit and Dave's forearm 
gtK*s off his shoulder and 
pops him on the cheek."

Hartley also defended the 
physical play between the 
tw»i Western Conference 
rivals.
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(SpBClal photo)
At Groom , Carrie Davis works out on the hurdies  
just prior to ieaving for Austin and the state meet.

W h e n  the  C la s s  1 A  state track m e e t w a s  o ver, 
G ro o m  se n io r C a rr ie  D a v is  h a d  d o n e  s o m e  things 
m o s t h igh  scho ol athletes c a n  o n ly  d re a m  ab o ut.

It w a s  D a v is ’ third c o n s e c u tive  trip to the  state 
m e e t. S h e  h a d  w o n  b ro n z e  m e d a ls  in both the 3 0 0  
h u rd le s  a n d  high ju m p  a s  a  junior. T h a t  w o u ld  be 
ju st a  w a rm u p  for this year.

D a v is  w a s  literally a  o n e -g irl track te a m  this ye ar, 
c o m in g  c lo s e  to  w in n in g  a  sch o o l c h a m p io n s h ip  all 
b y  herself. S h e  m e d a le d  in four, in d iv id u a l e ve n ts , 
setting a  n e w  1 A  reicord in the h igh  ju m p  w ith  a  5 -9  
leap. S h e  b ro k e  the  o ld  m a rk  of 5 -8  1/4 set tw o  
y e a rs  a g o .

S h e  w a s  s e c o n d  in the 3 0 0  h u rd le s  a n d  third in 
both the  triple ju m p  a n d  10 0  h urd les. H e r tim e s in 
th e  3 0 0  h u rd le s  (4 5 .3 0 ) a n d  100 h u rd le s  (1 5 .3 2  
w e re  p e rso n a l bests.

D a v is , w h o  is g o in g  to the U n ive rs ity  of T e x a s  at 
A rlin g to n  o n  a  track sch o la rsh ip , e a rn e d  3 0  points 
to  b ^ o m e  C la s s  l A ’s  h ig h -p o in t girl at the  state 
m eet.

H e r  point total put G ro o m  in s e c o n d  p la ce  in the 
te a m  s ta n d in g s  b e h in d  K a rn a c k ’s 4 6  points. S h e  
w a s  G r o o m ’s  o n ly  state qualifier.

A t the  e n d  of the  da y, D a v is  p o s e d  for a  p h o to 
g ra p h  at M ike A . M y e rs  S ta d iu m .

S h e  d isp la ye d  a  ru n n e ru p  te a m  p la q u e , a  g o ld  
m e d a l, a  silver m e d a l, tw o  b ro n z e  m e d a ls , a n d  a  big 
sm ile . ,

It took D a v is  o n ly  o n e  d a y  to a c co m p lish  all of 
th e se  a m a z in g  feats. T h e  m e m o rie s  will last a  life
tim e.

r? = 1?

r 'î*it

(8pmW ptwlo)
In Austin, Carrie Davis displays the second-place  
team trophy and her four individual medals.

Astros slip by Braves 5-4 in tenth inning
HOUSTON (AP) — Billy 

Wagner is still struggling and 
Jose Lima hasn't won since 
April 5. At least the Houston 
Astros' string of one-run losses 
is over.

Bill Spiers singled home the 
winning run in the lOth inning 
Friday night and gave the 
Astros a 5-4 victory over the 
Atlanta Braves, their first win in 
13 one-run games this season.

"We were bound to get one 
sometime," said Wagner, who 
blew his sixth .save in 10 
chana*s by yielding an RBI sin
gle to Trenidad Hubbard in the 
ninth inning to force the extra 
inQing.

"I don't really Itxik at one-run 
wins any different, but every 
team goes through something 
like that."

Houston had lost 14 straight 
one-run contests since beating 
St. Louis 4-3 on Sept. 19.

"We've been on the other end 
all year with these one-run 
games," Spiers .said. "This is a 
good feeling. I hope it jump- 
starts us. This has been unreal 
and unusual. We finally won a 
one-run game. I've been 
stunned. I've never been 
through anything in my career 
like this."

Moisés Alou led off the 10th 
inning with a walk off Rudy 
Seanez (2-2). One out later, 
pinch-hitter Daryle Ward hit a 
bloop single. With two out.s. 
Spiers lined a single to center to 
win the game.

"It was a first pitch fastball 
that I was lucky to hit where 
nobody wa.s," Spiers said. "I 
could nave just as easily hit it 
right at somebcxly."

Doug Henry (1-2) pitched the 
10th inning as Houston won its 
first game against the Braves 
since losing last year's first- 
round playoff series 3-1 to 
Atlanta.

Wagner's blown save cost 
Lima a chance end a career-high 
seven-game losing streak since 
beating Pittsburgh 11-2 in his 
first start of the season.

"I made a lot of great pitch
es," Lima said. "I knew it was 
coming back closer to where I 
was last year. I didn't get the 
win, but it was a 'W' for our 
team."

Wagner, who got 39 saves in 
42 chances last season, thinks 
he's getting better.

"I think I'm one step closer to 
getting back to where I was," 
Wagner said. "It's not easy to 
go out there and get lit up.

Those balls they hit were right 
down the middle, but my slider 
has been good for me. Dierker's 
going to stick with me.

"I'm  not saying that's the 
smartest thing in the world to 
do. There are a lot of guys 
throwing better than I am, and 
we need 'W's more than Billy 
Wagner needs saves."

Lima, ^ 21-game winner last 
season, allowed three runs and 
eight hits in seven innings. He 
kept the Braves scoreless until 
the fifth when Chipper Jones hit 
a two-run double. Javv Lopez 
tied it at 3 in the sixth inning 
with a solo homer off Lima, 
who has allowed a major 
league-high 20 home runs.

"You've got to give them 
credit. Their bullpen did a good 
job and they got their one-run 
win," Chipper Jones said. "We 
got a lot of hits, but we just 
couldn't get that big one to 
break up tne game. 1 felt if we 
could have got the lead, we 
could have broken it open."

Richard Hidalgo's career- 
high 16th homer off Tom 
Glavine broke the 3-3 tie in the 
sixth. Glavine allowed four 
runs and eight hits in eight 
innings.

Jeff Bagwell tripled over

Andruw Jones' head with a fly 
ball that bounced off the hill in 
center field, scoring Craig 
Biggio 4n the third inning. 
Bagwell scored from third on 
second baseman Quilvio Veras' 
throwing error to make it 2-0.

Mitch Melu.skey's added an 
RBI single in the fourth inning.

There have been 86 home 
runs hit in Enron Field this sea- 
stin in 23 games. There were 118 
homers in the Astrodome all of 
last season.

"It was two well-pitched 
games," Braves manager Bobby 
Cox said. "1 thought Tommy 
pitched well and so did Lima."

Notes: Glavine has won eight 
straight decisions in Houston 
since losing 1-0 on June 25,1991 
at the Astrodome. ... The Braves 
have scored 70 runs in 
Glavine's 11 starts. ... The 
Braves have .stored 85 runs in 
their last 11 gam es.... Atlanta is 
second in the league in fewest 
home runs allowed with 49. ... 
The Astms have stdd more than 
2.5 million tickets for the entire 
season, already the .second-best 
season total in club history. The 
club record was 2,706,pi7 last 
season.... The Astros were 22-18 
in one-run games last season.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
They may look like tjie real 
Texas Rangers, but those uni
formed baseball players at The 
Ballpark in Arlington this 
weekend paid to play for fun.

One glance and it's easy to 
realize they look like the real 
Rangers because of their regu
lation uniforms and not their 
playing ability.

More than 40 men and one 
woman paid $2,995 each ($5(H) 
more for those who needed 
hotel accommodations) to take 
part in the Texas Rangers 
Fantasy Camp, unusual in that 
it is being held at the actual 
major league stadium during 
the season.

"It is more than worth it. I 
would have probably paid 
double," said jason Bramlett, 
30, a small business owner 
from Hurst. "This is stimething 
you think you can only imag
ine being a part of."

All of the campers get the 
opportunity to be close to for
mer Texas Rangers greats tak
ing part in the camp. Some get 
to act out their unfulfilled 
childhood dreams of being a 
major-league player and others 
get to briefly revive a career cut 
short.

In 1965, Carl HaddiKk, 56, of 
Springtown, Texas, was in his 
first season as a minor-league 
pitcher in North Carolina for 
the New York Mets when he 
was called to military duty in 
Vietnam.

During the four-day fantasy 
camp, which ends Sunday 
night, HaddiKk was back on a 
pitcher's mound for the first 
time since returning from 
Vietnam.

"I hadn't done it in a long 
time so 1 thought I'd come out 
here and see what it'd be like 
again — and see if I still had 
the stuff," HaddiKk said. "I 
will be able to say I did pitch in 
the Ballpark off the mound."

HaddiKk struck out a couple 
of batters in his first outing of 
the weekend, even with a 
pulled hamstring and his 
already sore arm.

"About a minute and six sec
onds into the deal after exercis
es and stretching, I pulled the 
hamstring real good," 
Haddock said. "I'm sore now, 
so 1 don't have to wait until 
next week."

As Jim Sundberg, the 
Rangers Gold Glove catcher 
(1974-83 and 1988-89), put it 
while watching Haddock pitch: 
"He won't be able to pick his 
nose tomom>w."

The ribbing from coaches 
and fellow players is part of 
the experience fi>r the campers, 
who each got an authentic 
Rangers unirorm — name and 
number included — and a per
sonalized wiK>den bat.

The real fun was acting the 
part of a major-leaguer.

in additioh to playing games 
on the field against each other 
and against the camp instruc
tors, the campers got to hang 
out in the clubhouse. They 
were even subjected to a kan
garoo court, a common way for 
big-leaguers to fine each other 
for anything.

"No mercy. I'm hurting 
already and they want to hurt 
my pocketbook too," said 
Haddock, fined $3 by the kan
garoo court for pulling his 
hamstring.

Sundberg, Gaylord Perry, 
Fergie Jenkins and Mickey 
Rivers were among former 
Ranger players serving as 
instructors during the camp. 
Hall of Fame strikeimt king 
Nolan Ryan, who had heart 
bypass surgery April 23, visit
ed campers on Friday.

"I've followed baseball all of 
my life," Bramlett said. 
"Nolan, that's the main reason 
I came out here. Alsi> the 
chance to meet Gaylord, Fergie, 
Jim Sundberg and other 
greats."

Bramlett hasn't played orga- 
niz.ed baseball since he got out 
of high school in 1988, he said. 
The slow-pitch church softball 
he has played since isn't the 
same.

Sundberg said it was enjoy
able to be. around campers so 
energetic and enthusiastic 
abi>ut their opportunity. It's 
not making him miss baseball 
though.

"I put it behind me quite a few 
years ago," Sundberg said.

I
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C a s e y  O w ens, a  pitcher-outfieider for the P a m p a  Harvesters, signs a  letter of 
intent to play baseball at How ard College in Big Spring. P ic t u r ^  with O w e n s are 
his parents. Gerrel and Je rry  O w ens. Standing are P H S  head coach Dennis 
D o ughty (left) and Tro y  O w ens, C a s y ’s brother a ^  assistant P H S  coach. O w e n s 
w a s  a two-tim e, first-team All-District 3 -4 A  player for Pam pa.

A .J .  F o y t —  A n  In d y  500 ico n
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 

W hen A.J. Foyt came to the 
Ind iw apolis  500 in 1958 as a 
23-year-oId no-name, he was 
turned  away and told tab rin g  
back some proof he belonged.

Oh, Fojrt returned all r i ^ t .  
And after 42 years, four victo
ries as a driver and another as 
a car owner, he doesn't just 
belong, he practically owns 
the place.

"You've 
race track

1 he’
f0iécauae‘

got to look at this 
. like the Kentucky 

, S 9 id , Friday, 
there^s just one. 

There will never be no more."
Just as there will never be 

ano ther Foyt. H e's won on 
every circuit he raced, taking 
the checkered flags in the 
Indy 500, the Daytona 500 and 
the 24 H ours of LeMans, and 
he w as the inaugural inductee 
into the M otorsports Hall of 
Fame in 1989.

As exciting as he is on the 
track, the Texan is just as col
orful off of it. He tells it like it 
is in a language that's all his 
ow n. W hen nis crew cost 
Kenny Brack the 1998 Indy 
500 by allowing him to run 
out of gas, Foyt slammed a 
com puter to the pavement. A 
year earlier; he slapped Arie 
Luyendyk in a dispute over 
w ho w on a race at the Texas 
M otor bpeedway.

Foyt w asn 't always so fíery. 
When he arrived as a rookie, 
no one knew  who he was 
when he w ent to sign in. His 
car h ad n 't arrived yet, and he 
d idn 't have any proof he had 
a ride w ith Dean Van Lines.

So he was told to come back. 
For tw o or three days, he 
Hung around outside the 
garage area, waiting patiently 
ror his car to arrive.

"Then I went and signed 
in," he said.

Foyt d id n 't take long to 
prove himself, w inning for the 
n rst time in 1%1, his fourth 
race here. He won again in 
1964 and 1967, and had  a cou
ple of near misses in 1975 and 
1976 when he ran out of fuel.

; |H e ran out of fuel again in 
11977 but m anarad to get back 
in the race and close the gap 
on Gordon Johncock. When 
Johncock's engine blew, Foyt 
raced by him and became the 
first four-time winner at the 
Indianapolis 500.

"In 1977, it was a great day," 
he said.

A car owner since early in 
his career, Foyt sided w ith  
speedway president and IRL 
founder Tony George w hen 
Cham pionship Auto Racing 
Teams left Indianapolis. He 
called CART a bunch of elit
ists, and has been one of the 
IRL's staunchest defenders.

Not even fellow Indy icon 
Mario Andretti is spared his 
w rath when it comes to the 
open-wheel split.

When Foyt was asked if he 
was happy about the return of 
two-time champion A1 Unser 
Jr., who spent the last five 
years with CART, Foyt said 
everyone is.

"W here d id  the Unsers 
make their name? Where did 
A.J. make his name? Right 
here," Foyt said. "Probably

ßö fiBBM I*!* tkwkiioh Satiirflav^June 13* through 17*(l\iesday through Saturday)
All Incoming 3'*through Incoming 8*Graders 

Fee $75 per camper Includes T-Shirt and Basketball 
9d)0 a.m. Ull 12:00 Lunch break 1:00 till 2:00 

f No sign-up deadline
Camp Director: Jeiry Schaeffer, head coach of the Pampa Harvesters is committed to

maintaining an excellent boy’s basketball program at Pampa High School 
Coach Schaeffer will instruct and give personal attention to each camper.

Camp Champ: Rayford Young, Pampa All Stater and Big XII Stand out from Texas Tech 
will be on hand to inspire and instruct campers everyday.

Camp Stafh Several Coaches will be on suff including Pampa coaches and
ex-Harvester Players. Campers will have a chance to get to know and 
learn from these outstanding players and coaches.

Please detach and nuul fee to:
Future Harvester Boy’s Basketball Camp;
111 E. Harvester 
Pampa, Texas 79065
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Clavaland (VlMghl 3-2) al CNoago WMa Son (Ptogua 3-2), 7D8 p.m. - ----  ,6.2). 7flr

1breim(Caipantor4a)^aiOalroa(NH«MmM2-7). 1:< 
SaaMa (Maona 1-4) al nmpa Bm (Lopa* 2-4), 1:18 
Oakland (Otvwaa 34) at BaMmora (Rmip 3-2). 1:36I(08vwaa38) 
Anahakn (Coopar 1-0) to 

-  “ 17-1)

p.m.

Ctowatond (Colon 4-2) to CNoago WMa Sox (Walla 3-3), 2:08 p.m. 
Boalon (P.MaWnai  7-2) to N .Y YM «a a  (Clomana4-4), 0:06p.m.

(Rapp 32), 1:36 p.m. 
CKy (Badala 2-2), 2i)8 p.m. 
(Banman 2-3), 2:06 p.m. 
>WMaSox(Walla33) ~

8LLoula7,Floiidaa 
AHa(da7.iakwukee3 

CNoago Cuba a. Colomdo 8 
San Ranolaoo 4, MoNrato 1 
Haualon10.PMadatpNaS 

AiUona7,PBMx»gh8 
ONygamaaachadulad

CInaInnad 3, Ftodda 2 
Houaton 8. Adania 4.10  Inninga 
N.Y.Mtoa8.SLLoula2 

PtUburgh 2, Cokwado 1 
Ailaana 8i MSwaukaa 2 

San Olago 8, Mondato 2 
LoaAngalaa 11. PNtodalpNa4 
San Franolaoo 8, Chkmgo Cuba 3

Saturday^ Qamaa
AdaNa (Bufkall 32) to Houaton (RaynoUa 8-0), 1:18 p.m. 
PMMxagh (RdoNa 2-3) to Coloiwto ( I M  1-2), 4K» p.m.
CNoago Cuba (Doiwia 1 -1) to San Ftanolaoo (Onta 38). 4fl8 pm. 
Mtawaukaa (Bam 33) at Aitaona (Ttoynoao 2-4). 4:36 pm.
FkxMa (Panny 38) to Ckichmatl (Bal 33), 7:38 p.m.

, 8:10 pm.
~ . 10KM om. 

t (Ototoit 31). 10:1^.ip.m.

Naav Wxfc

N.Y. Mala (Raad 31) al SL toula (AilB 
Mondato (Vtaxquaz 31) al San Olago ( 
PMadalpNa(Poiaon42)aiLoa/

Bunday*a Oarnaa
Florida (DampalarS-3) to Onotontol (HaMia 4-0), 1:18 p.m.
N.Y. Mala (Ruaoh 1-4) to St Louia ( N l a ^ ,  2:10 p.m.
Adanla (MÉkwood 4-3) al Houaton (Hod 2-Q, 3 m  p.m.

11-2) to Colorado (Anó(o 1-4), 308 p.m.
10 (Sporcar 1-1), 4-flS pm. 
Fianolaoo (Roular 2-SI. 4.08 p.m. 

I Loo Angolaa (Paraa 42), 4:10 p.m. 
Mtomukaa (ViMgN 1-0) to /Irtaona (AixkHaon 4-0), 4:36 p.m.

Miami bankers win two more
the only one that's not happy 
about him being back would 
be Mario Andretti. I m ess  he 
made this place, but he don 't 
care about this place."

Foyt's devotion to Indy was 
rew arded last year, w hen 
Brack won the race and gave 
Foyt his fifth championship. 
Foyt's other two drivers, Billy 
Boat and Robbie Buhl, fin
ished third and sixth.

He has three cars again this 
year, but he got them into the 
race in very different ways: 
Bradc d e d d ra  at the end of 
last season he needed a new' 
challenge and jum ped to 
CART, and Boat and  Foyt 
parted ways.

Foyt hired Eliseo Salazar 
and Jeff Ward, and they put 
him  right back up front. 
Salazar will start from the out
side of the first row and Ward 
will start from the outside on 
the second.

Then Boat came knocking 
on Foyt's garage door on 
Bump Day, desperately 
searching for a car that could 
get him in the race. Foyt gave 
him Ward's backup car> but it 
developed problems with less 
than an hour to go in qualify
ing.

Foyt then brought out 
S a la ^ r 's  backup, a G Force- 
Oldsmobile Aurora that had
n 't turned a lap all week, and 
Boat qualified m the last row.

"I've  got three great race 
cars. I've got three great dri
vers and Tve got three great 
crews," Foyt said. "If we can 
top last year, we'll have done 
something."

MIAMI — First State Bank 
of Miami won two games 
earlier th is m onth in the 
Pampa O ptim ist 9-10 year- 
old iMseball league.

In a game played in Miami, 
First State Bank defeated 
Dunlap 5-2.

FSB got strong pitching per
formances from Lane 
Douglass and  Darius 
Kimberling. Douglass, pitch
ing for the first time in his 
career, pitched tw o innings 
and allowed only two runs. 
lOmberling came on in the 
third and pitched three score
less innings for the win.

Leading hitters for Miami 
were Kimberling w ith a home 
run, a single and one RBI, and 
Jerome Schulze w ith two base 
hits and an RBI.

Jacob Jenkins pitched four 
strong innings for Dunlap, 
only allowing four runs.

Heavy hitters for Dunlap 
were Jacob D avis w ith a 
triple, a single and RBI and 
Drew lA^lliams a single and 
RBI.

Pharmacy 11-1 behind the 
outstanding pitching of 
Darius IGmberling and 
Aaron Carr.

Kimberling pitched the first 
two innings, aUowed one run 
while s triu n g  out four. Carr 
pitched the final three 
innings for the win, allowing 
no runs and striking out six. 
These pitchers allowed no 
hits ana only gave the oppo
nents three base on balls the 
entire game.

Kenny Hightower pitched a 
strong first two innings for 
Dean4 and scored his team's 
only run in the second 
innmg.

FSB made some big defen
sive plays. Carr at catcher 
tagged out a runner attempt
ing to steal home, Kimbering 
at pitcher threw  to

Greenhouse at second base to 
catch a running trying to 
steal and Cameron 
U nderw ood at first base 
made an unassisted putout at 
first base.

Colby
Miami's

Greenhouse led 
hitting attack with 

two singles, a double, two 
RBI and three runs sco r^ .

O ther leading hitters for 
Miami were Kimberling sin
gle, triple, one RBI and two 
runs scored; Justin Lake sin
gle and RBI.

O thers scoring runs for 
Miami were Kadin Barton (2), 
Aaron Carr (2), Chris Benge 
(1) and Cameron Underwood 
(1).

FSB improved its record to 
7-0.

FSB also beat D ean's

Lordy, Lordy 
Our •! Is 40!

M o n ty  D a d  &

T h e  W h o le  F a m i l y

C a r n e e

th

Camper’s Name.
AddraM.
Circle T-shift Sixt (Adult sizes) S M L XL

the parenu or guardians of the above named Future Harvester grant permiuion for him to participate in the 
ftiture Harvester Camp and acknowledge that he is physically able to participate in camp activities. I hereby 
release the r m p and it’s employees from claims or illness sustain^ by our son and acknowledge camp caruiot 
be responsible for theft or loss of personal items.
Parem SlgnaiBre

Date: June 17‘"and 18

Place: Pam cel G olf Club
5 m iles w est o f Pam pa on U .S. 60

C ost: $180 per team

D eadline: Thursday June 15*̂  @  4:00 pm
Lim ited to first 36 team s

t Ibumament w ill be flighted by total team handicap and past perfonnances. 
^AU handicaps must be verifiable

.1«  ̂R ec  practice round with paid entry fee on Friday, June 16^at any time.
• 8 am am 2 pm tee times available on Satuiday’s round 

L^Sunday tee times according to flight, 
f  • Carts available for $1S per day. Personal carts welcome.

R ed evenhig meal Satuixlay night followed by drawings for door prizes 
and the Calcutta.

Pof mote information Or to enter, piease contact:
Darrel Grafton (S 662-4-4-6^ Or Gary Tyrrell ®  662-4-627

U()comin£0|>en Tournament 
July IS, 16 2 - Man Scramble
August 12,12 Pamcel 0|>en

______________ fPichadulBdl______________________________ _____________________
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Calendar of events
T€X PS.fl4i

lUcc Off Pounds Scnstt>ly 
(T.OJ^) #149 meets «1 6 pjn. 
Ilondw  at 513 E  I¥anda. CaD 
469^t3W far moi* infonnation.

XCXP^.M1
Ihke Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.OJ*E) #41 meets at noon 
i f a n d ^  at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more infannatkm, caD 665JQ24.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly 

meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p jn . at 910 W.
Kentucky.

VPWt'CH A Riry BINGO 
The Pfanpn Veterans of Foreign 

Wurs Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyiec 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 130 p.m. D orn 
open at 12 nooiL The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF UGHTS 
The Celebration of Ligb^ pn>- 

)ect wiD hold regular worksnop 
meetings at 630 p.m. on Monday
nidils at 822 E. Foster Anyone 
wtehitig to hdp wiffi ttie project i 
invited to attend any work set

lie Pampa Ehifrficate Bridge 
b plays Monday at IKX) pjn. 
Inundays at 10 a.m. at The

time far individuals nieving the 
death of a loved o n e .l^  reserva-

I permit is required. 
3TARYCAMP

Sion.
PAMPA DUPUCATE 

BRIDGE CLUB
The Pami;

Qub
and Hiundays 
Senior Citizens. For a partner or 
mote information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 66i^2945. 
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR 

THE MENTALLY ILL 
A support group for the men

tally ill and family membere meet 
the second TUesday of die month 
at 7 pjn. at 218 N. RussdL This 
wed( we ate discussing the nega
tive symptoms of paranoid sdiiz- 
ophroiia. There is no diatge. For 
more information or if you need a 
ride call Sharon King, 665-281R. 

HOSPICE LUNCH 
Crown of Texas Hospkx will 

sponsor "Sunshine Lunch," a 
b ^av em en t luncheon (Dutch 
treat), horn 1130-1 p.m. TUesday, 
May 30 at Dyer's Bar-B-Que in 
Pampa. The luncheon is a social 

B nieving i 
e-lrorreser 

tions, call 1-800-57^6365.
WATER FUN 

AND SAFETY DAY 
Lake Meredith NRA and Coast 

Guard Flotilla 52 will host a free 
Family Wlater Fun and Safety Day 

j  at 8 ajtL Saturdiy, June 
3. For more information, call (806) 
857-3151.

BROWN BAG 
LUNCH PROGRAM 

Clarendon CoUege-Pampa 
Center will host free brown bag 
lunch seminars at 12 noon each 
Thursday throudiout the month 
of June with Ben Watson of 
Edward Jones. The first two pre
sentations will be "Investment 
Basics" on June 1 and "10 
Investment and Rnandal Risks" 
on June 15. The presentations are 
free and open to the puUic 

60TH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

Lake McQdlan 60th anniver
sary celebration is slated July 1 
with vendors, p>erformers, 
dren's activities, food and fire 
works. No 1

ROTARY«
District 573 of Rotary 

International will offer a local 
camp for children ages 7-14 with 
diabetes in West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico June 12-17 
at Ceta Glen Christian Camp in 
Happy. Activities will include 
short courses in diabetes control 
and managenrent conducted by 
medical sc&ol faculty as well as 
games, sports and crafts for every 
age and skin level The camp pro
motes self-confidence, in d ie^ - 
dence and friendship and fun 
wifii other children. Meals and 
snacks wiU be plarmed and 
supervised \iy a legistered dietit
ian. Pampa Kotary Qub has com
mitted to sponsor a camper faom 
the Pampa area. For more infor
mation, caU Lee Wrters at 669- 
8014 or Jeff Boyd at 665 8446.

WT^JMMER 
WRITING PROGRAM 

West Texas AAM University 
wUl host its Summer Writing 
Program June 1-15 at 7 p.m. 
nighfiy in Old Main, Room 220. 
Authors from around ffie region 
win present their work in a series 
of workdiops and fiiee readtags. 
For more informatioBi, can (8(p) 
651-2456.

GED TESTING 
Clarendon College-Pampa 

Center conducts GED testing me 
fourth Monday and Tbesday of 
every month except far Mqr and 
June. Test dates for ttiese two 
months are May 22 and 23 and 
June 19 and 20. Those taking the 
fun test must attend both days. 
PreregMiation is requhed. rot 
more infomuUioi^ caU Jana 
Wesson-Martin at 665-8801.

FUNFB8T
The Junior Service League of 

Amarilio with present Us 23rd

1

Annual Funfest from 12>8 p j a  
May 27-29 at Thotrunon P uk in 
AnMillla Headline artists wUl 
perform at 6 p j a  daily and wiU 
uidude Gaiy Alan, May 27, 
Kenny Chemey, May 28, and 
Robert Earl Keen, 29.
Activities win inchide daifyper- 
farrrumces by area bands, lo w  tal
ent and recording artists, qwdal 
everUs  ̂food and games, t o  more 
infonriatkm, ^  LaDonna 
Timnen or Loci IMUiams at ^06) 
374-0802 fax (806) 37441229 or 
write: Junior Service League of 
AmariOa 1700 Pdk SL, AmariUo, 
TX 79102-3151.

CAREER CAMP
Clarendon Cdlege wiU host 

Career Camp 2000 beginning at 3 
pjn. Sunday, June 11 and ending 
at 6 pjiL, Wednesday, June 14 

1 must bring linens ra a 
sleepirig bag piUow, alarm dock, 
swinisuit, tonm/washdotiv toi
letries, tennis shoes, notebook, 
pen, papec sun screen, shades, 
cap, comfy clothes and shoes. 
Cunp is mnited to 30 students 
and is (^>en to local eighth 
jnsdets. Cost of tiie camp is $35. 
1b enroll or for more information, 
can 1-800487-9737.

CATTLEWOMEN
SCHOLARSHIFS 

Top O' Texas CattleWomen 
sd io lu sh ^  are availaUe for tiie fan semester for qualifying cdlege 
junic»; senior or graduate stu
dents. Apidicants should come 
horn a ranching ftunily and 
should (dan to pursue a career 
associated with tne beef industry. 
TMs sdiolarshfy is one of several 
made tiuough Ivomec 
Generations of &ceUence pro
gram sponsored by ^ r i a l  and 
admiidrtered by the Texas Cattle 
Women. The local organization 
cover*- the following counties: 
Carson, CoUingsworth, Gray, 
Heriiphin, Hutchison, Lif 
Ochiltree, Roberts and 
For more information, an implica
tion or rules write: Smidra 
Christnei; P.O. Box 522, Wheeler  ̂
TX 79096; or caU (806) 826-3572. 
The deadline is June 15. 
Afqriications are also available 
through Pat Youngblood, P.O. Box 
424 Lefors, TX 79054 (806) 835- 
2904.

YOUNG RANCHER'S
SCHOLARSHIP

Top Ô  Tbxas CatdeWomen is 
seekmg i^ifrfkunts for die Ivomec 
Generatkm of ExoeUence 
Program's Young Rancher's 
Scholarship to Texas AIM 's Beef 
Crtde Short Course slated Aug 7-9. 
Deadline far apfdicBticins is June 
15. The forms must be turned in to 
Saneba Christnei; P.O. Box 522, 
Wheelei; TX 79094 or can (806) 826- 
3572 Applicants must be 20-39 
years of are and must obtain one- 
naif of tliOT income from randdng 
AppUcations are available from Ptt 
Youngblood, P.O. Box 424, Lefors, 
T X 7 ^ ( 8 0(806)835-2904 

HOMETOWN 
LEADERSHIP AWARDS 

Natfonal Center for SmaU 
Communities and Wal-Mart 
Fbundatiem are sponsoring the 
"2000 American Hometown 

Awards." Deadline fev 
entries is June 15. Nominees must 
be decled officials who "make a 
differenoe" in their community and 
who currentiy serve on tiie local 
government's board or coundL 
The government must serve a com- 
m u i ^  witii a populatkxi of 25000 
or fevret Local governments will 
receive Wti-Mart-funded commu
nity development grants ranging 
from $1,000$5A)0 and $10,000 will 
be awarded the first piace winner 
lb  receive an apf^icatioa send a 
SASE tCK The National Center for 
Small Communities, 444 N. 
Capitol NW, Suite 208, 
Washington, DC 20001; or go to: 
h tto / / www.natatorg/ncsc/AHL 
A f downk>ad_an_appUcation.htm 
on the Internet

GRANT
WRITING WORKSHOPS 

Texas Historical Commission,

Friands of THC « id  The Hogg
Founclation Lftmry will
two-day workshop and aourdi^ 
workshops July 10-15 in Austin 
The two<lay workshop is limited 
to 35 partiefyants and wiU cost 
$150. Tk  foiuKlay workshops are 
Uinited to 20 pailfatoarits and wiU 
coat $300. t o  more mformatton or 
to registet; visit
www.thc.state.tx.us on the 
Internet or contact Kimberly 
Gamble at (512) 463-6092 

GREEN THUMB 
Green Thumb, Inc, tiie coun

try's oldest and largest provider of 
mature woriker trafriing and 
employment, launched its 
statewide search for Texas' 
Outstanding Older Worker for 
Yew 2000. Tb»s em{fioyers are 
urged to join tills initiative by 
nominating their outstanding 
older employees. Nominees must 
be at least 65 a Texas residenl and 
work 20 ormore hours a w e ^  Tb 
nominate a supervisor or co- 
worker you must provide a brief 
narrative coveting me overaU con
tribution to their employer; a 
description of skills tiie nominee 
has learned sfrice beginning of 
emifoymenl any disabilities the 
nominee has overcome to perform 
his/her job and other cranmunity 
inviUvemenL Nominations wiU be 
evaluated hy a state-wide sdec- 
tion oranmittee and the winner 
announced mid Jufy. In October 
tiie winner wiU attoid the nation
al Prime Time Awards in 

DC., in oor^unction 
with ftcsidentiidly-prodaimed 
Emftioy the Older Worker l f̂eek. 
t o  more information, caU 1-800- 
880-5292 The deadline for nomi
nations is June 15.

FPC OFF-CAMPUS 
REGISTRATION 

Frank Phillips College offers 
off-campus rereitration at area 
h i ^  schook across the 
Pwihandle Thursday, May 23. 
High schools included in tim off- 
campus program are Canadian, 
Dalhart, Perryton, Spearman and 
Sunray. Registration will be con
ducted from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at 
each of these sites. A representa
tive from the coUege and.an on
site coordinator wm be on hand 
to answer questions and register 
interessted individuals for 
Summer-long, Summer J, anc  ̂
Summer' II classes at Frwik 
Phillips CoUege and via the 
Panhandle Information Network 
(PIN). For more information con
tact Instructioiud Services at (806) 
274-5311 or 1-800-687-2056, ext. 
777.

TCA WEBSITE 
A list of "10 Hot Summer 

Cultural Events" can be accessed 
via the Texas Commission on the 
Arts website at
www.artonart.com — the most 
comprehensive arts calendar on 
the mtemet in Texas, \fisitoi8 to 
the site can search the database 
by dty, region, date, topic or 
organization name as weU as 
access a travel planner section 
tiiat allows visitors to hyperlink 
to vendors to rent a car; make air
line reservations or book hotel 
rooms.

CejUNE ELDERHOSTEL 
Clarendon CoUege has a limit

ed number of spaces available in 
its Eldeihostel program slated 
June 4-10. Cost of the one-ww»V 
program is $368 and includes 
room and board. Participants 
wiU learn about the 
Clarendonian Age and the 
ranching industiy in pioneer 
days-versus modem ranching 
practices. Activities wiU include 
various expert speakers, muse
um visits, dancing and an open
ing night barbecue dinner and 
performance of the musical 
drama "TEXAS." The program is 
open to adults 55 ana older and 
their spouses or adult compan
ions. t o  more information, caU 
Nena Hunt, (806) 874-3571.

AMARILLO COLLEGE
Amarillo CoUege is offering 25

Q o ld e m  Plaim s  
WOMEM fie C h ild r e n  C u m c

3 0 0  W . Q raud  
ESoRQCR, Te x a s  7 9 0 0 7  

8 0 6 - 2 7 4 - 5 2 1 3  8 0 6 - 2 7 3 - 5 3 5 2

now ACCEpnriQ hew pattefits for 
Obs'tetrics/Qypiecoloqy Care

c u m c  PAYMEHT MAY BE MADE BY 

M EDICAID T m X .  V ,  InSURATfCES 

O R  PRIVA'TE Pa y

MEDICAL CARE PROVIDED BY

CORAZOri P. Q uiros, M .D . 
OTÒMIEL Huertas, M .D . .

$2500 Natfawal Science 
Foundation frdl sdiolanhips for 
qualifying hi^b-adiieving, low- 
inoome students who plan to pur
sue degrees in oonqxiter sdoioe; 
engineering and mathematics. 
^ipUcaiits miNt sifamit ffw fol-

two teadier or oounsdor recom
mendations (one from a teacher of 
the rdevant course of study); a 
current high sdux^ or coUege 
transortob *n indication of finan
cial need (free lundi program, 
financial aid ^x^kut 
mote infocmation, caU Artiiur

ition, etc.) t o

Sdmeklc« chair of AC Sdenoe and 
Engineettag Divtsfon, (806) 371- 
50n  or to AC Rnwidal Aid office 
at (806) 371-5311.

PRMC
VOLUNTEER PRCXSRAM 

Sign-up for the summer Junior 
Volunteer Program at Pampa 
Regfanal Medical Center is cur- 
r e t ^  under way this montii after

sdKxri at the Volurtteer Front 
Lobby desk «  P R I ^  Students 
must be 13 or olden An aopiica- 
tkxi must be comfdetea and 
returned to Nancy PUconto, ooor- 
dituUar of vohinteetB at die hoq)l- 
ta l  complete i^ th  parents' or 
RuardUan's written petmissinn on 
form. Paitidpants wiB be notified 
of aU-day orientation in June. 
Normal schedules duifria die 
summer ate four to dgbt «x»* 
per wedc Learn about heilth care, 
accounting, bustnere office, 
human resource office, dietary 
department, material manage
ment, medical surgical urtft, 
skilled bed utift, infomiation ser
vices desk and outo>dent desk. 
CBdcr students may want to try 
emergency department, surgery 
department and pharmacy 
departmen t  t o  more infotma- 
tion, can 663-5572

CHILDREN'S 
COWBOY FESTIVAL 

The National Cowboy Hidl of 
Fame and Western Itaritage

IS

Center in Oldahoma Q ty win host 
its annual Chude Wi^gon 
Gadicring and Children's 
Cowboy to d v a l Miw 27 and 28. 
Adnriasfon wOl be «150; adulte; 
$7, senior« and $4 diOdren ^1 2  
Childten under six ^  tat free. 
Museum hours ate 8:30 ajn.-6 
ijn. For more faformatiotv cdl 

[405) 4752255 ext 264 
MENAUL SCHOOL HOSTEL 
The Metiaul SchooL an 

Albuquerque, N.M.-based col- 
1 ^  preparatory schooL will 
oner two one-week Hostels 
focusing on "Education and die 
Church in New Mexico" to 
adults June 12-18 and 19-25. The 
wedc-kmg program will include 
Add trfys and nistorkal piesen- 
tatioiis. Cost of the Hostel is 
$600 per person and Indudes 
lodging, six breakfasts, five din
ners and five lunches as weU as 
transportation to and fyom 

luled rttes to be visited. For 
more information, call 1-800- 
301-7727.

Pampa Middle School

‘r ' ‘ ■-

-f-

, ■ » A f ■ i'.' ' , "5*
- r--

■ '‘-hi:,. 1",̂ '. f •••.ffiL*

T

P am pa Middle School recently held its annual awards assembly. A b o ve  are top 
aw ard-winners Collin Bow ers, Sies^ p o y  Citizen; Tatum  Brown, Best Girl Citizen;

F R E E  Phonal'

Waakand©!

F R E E  Activationm

F R E E  1 st ^  

Incom ing MInu

' ‘ \  1. 'vv;;.:'W.. .1

, À- -i-f ,

Fraa mo\
w N \W a  Call

M otorola  
S ta rT a c  ^3 9 ®®

Nokia 252

Nokia 2Ô2

VMM O n ly  A t  0 « r  L o c a tio n

C e llu la r C o n n e c tio n s
6 6 9 - 1 5 5 1

17 0 8  N* H o b a r t  • 2  D o o r s  N .  o f  S h o w c a s a  R a n tis is
Contract required. W A C . Some Restrictions M a y  Apply. C o H u larO N l Authorised Doalor.

T

http://www.natatorg/ncsc/AHL
http://www.thc.state.tx.us
http://www.artonart.com
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m  the Pledge oi Allegiance. ' ¿ 3 » ®

local i*H members and volontecra m  
Aihministrstion BUIdin^at 12S - V  

the flags to be erected earfy Monday at 
B ^ Q [ ^ i i |l |e t e i7 . This is an annual aictivity w  d ^
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A p rs  Marie Roundy and Uri Meza

Roundy-Meza
Aprii Marie Roundy «nd Uri Meza, both ot Pampa, were vv«d May 20 
In e  Q uadi of )cw8 Christ of Latter<]ay Saints in Fainpa vritti Biffiop

RooerLRouncfyafficiating.
In e  bridal attendants were Nancy Meza, sister of the gioom, and ludy 

M ea  of Austin. The flower sM was Teresa Rountfy sister of die bride.
Nrezaof ElFasa

nil

The beat man was Javier
The ushen were 

Bedelía and Jeny Ruiz.
Meza, Ezequidl Meza, Danny BedoOa, Arturo

poinls
^  it's a great w i^  to honor bur vet
erans on Memorial Dav. If you 

houdav ain town over the
Registefing thé guests was Nohend Ruiz.
Musk was pnowided by Sam Roundy and Jason Stinnett.

hrip put out flags.
Steer AUidatian

A reception was hdd following'the service at the dundi with Anna 
Rui^ Q na Guena, Jerry Rui% Rsny Ruh^ Ihian Rounc^ Gt 
BedoOa, Elizabeth Orth^ Jerilyn Brooks  ̂Bonnie Wood, Marie Eaattuin, 

iGatUsi
I Rounefy of Pampa. She 

t arid is currently attending Amarillo 
; a degree in derttal hygiene.

isa Smith m d  Schatiene Gattis serving the guests. 
The bride is the daughter of Rqger L  and Cw)iaR 

naduated from home school in 1998 and is current! 
C o l l ^ p u n u i r ^

! groom is the son of Javier and Manuela Meza of Pampa. He grad
uated mxn San EUzario High School in □  Paso and is cuiienfly sdf-
ein^oyed.

Ine  ooi; )̂le (daruied a honeymoon trfo to Salt 
were honoied during an open house on M i^ 27.

Lake Qty, where they

Menus May29>June 2

Seniw Citizens 
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Qosed.
Meals On Wheels 

MONDAY 
Closed.

TUESDAY
Polish sausage, dieese grits, 

mixed greens, cake.

WEDNESDAY 
Tater tot casserole, cabbage, 

Uadceyed peas, pumpkin ban. 
THURSDAY

Pork roast, okra/torruitoes, 
northern beaiu, pudding. 

FRTOAY
Barbecue meatballs, baked 

beans, potato salad, pears.

A 441 Raoxdbook tnlnlrre k  
T ju a  lla n d tty  haw 8 at 
Courthouse Annex 

OOflBPlHBd 
I cab flw

29 -  Memorial D ^  paoject 7 
put flags out; 5 porv, remove 

i and take to >ktetana Office 
-  Rcsistrriion riradllnr for 

Hdttn' k  Fun activity at Graenbdt 
Lake

1 -  Saddle fund-talser tickets 
due;drawin^5pm,Araie9cdead- 
Itaw to register far Cimnp Disoovety; 
Uvcstodic Ambassador Ihdning, 
Amarillo

2-4-HBeef project yard safe, 9 
ajBV, 321 Aruw, n m p a

Raoardbooks must be 
W  eaity Juty 17, 80 
mdenafan office if you naed help. 
AH interested in iw i anHw wks sse 
inviled to attend County Judging 
w flbe Juty l a  DIriilct Jud f^w ffl 
bejuty20i

Wbst Ib d a  A I M  Univenity at G o riis tlD fa r 
Cinyon. H w  cost i i  $35 per pccKa 

In e  retreat is far a l seniorlevcl 4- 
n  ingnwptg^ Lwnci \ imnrw cm^ 
ttans wfll b t held during th i ntieaL 
K  yon we krineried in knpsovlng 
your leadenhtoridBs or would Hhe 
to ran far a District Council ofllo^ 
can the Bxtenrion office.

and $3 far

rdght and a hot breakfast on 
Sahnday and all peogrren on
HegMraHrre reto rnoBtywil badar 
to nw Bxleratan o t t a  tty 5 p m  on 
or before faw l-

Due to the recent fires and dry
Elsctxk

red monre k  due to 
the Bxtenrion office by 5 p m  on or

oondiliane tal New Mexkx\
Carry hae been 
According to. the Dktriot (H 4H  
imerklkt  m  pkne to 
me event are in file offing.

before haw 2.

C a ^  Dkcpvety k  sch 
Jrew 2M 4 at tfw Uioovcty

idptogiwt
Ihe  2000 Dkliict 1 

Retreat will be hdd h>ri 23-M i t

hi AmariDa Thk tww creep k  open 
to 44ierebetween the ages of 9 « to  
12. Rcgktraflon wiH be at &30 p m
Frkhw latte 23 and paeticipaetts 
muri M pidked up at $ a m  June H

at 2 p m  Sunday May 
Veterans Adminkteation Bufldhfift 
123 W. Foster The 4-Hen wiOload

put the f l i^ ' I 
Memoey Gardens Certwtery and at 
5 p m  take the flags down and
rrium them to the Velenms office. 

Each time will count as a oom-
lunity service oppottunity far 
rints ixxika  ̂but more inyciriant-

ly come

Validation tags have been 
ordered Remember; no vaUdatioev 
no show. VUidation tags are $6 per 
tag and the Steen must once a ( ^  
be bleed at validation. Vdidation 
%viD be conducted at Gray County 
Vtt Clinic begitming at 7 p m  
Monday June m  There will be no 
akemate date far thk activity. AD 
Steen purchased to be shown any-

ftwed 
wffl be $1M16 

per steer payaUe on the 26th.
Bleeding tagging and nose print

ing must be done in the presence of 
the steer validation corrunittee. 
Parents and edifaiton must sign 
farms so everyorw fdan on attend
ing. If you lovjw you cannot be 
there the 26th, have someone dse 
get your steer there and sign forms 
prior to the validatkxv 

A oook-out wiO follow the vali
dation. Leaders wiD caD 4-H fami
lies to let them know what to bring.

I fW iMonwnooli. inim im

JflnnIfM’ TInttay off DoSoto and Brian Eaalay

Tinsley-Easley
Jetuiifer Unsley of DeSoto aito Brian Easley of Ctolege Station were

wed May 20 in First Baptist Churdi of Duncanville widi the Rev. 
Keith Bnatex, of the churoi, officiating.

I f  y o u ' r e  n o t  s u r e  s h e ' s  

r e a d y  f o r  c o n t a c t  l e n s e s  . . .  

A s k  a b o u t  o u r  f r e e  t r i a l  p r o g r a m  

The Vision Sourcel

Drs. Simmons & Simmons
1 3 2 4  N . Banks • 6 6 & 0 7 7 )

Sweet potatoes 
arentyams ...

POUND KIDGR  N.Y (> ^  — 
'Otw thing about sweet potatoes 
Purkfs don't caD flwm yams.

Another fldrig; iK e/re vcty good 
And thME CMifa vari-far you.

'in the North.

cd  Frinì and Bcuador «ririk bnw 
yrenx less nutritious, crew from 
Afilos and can't be raked in the 
IM ted States because our I 
season k  not long enough-TiwYie 
■Biporefl tropi nic <

The conhirion in IUU3WS reputed
ly traces back to an adman who 
coined 'Toukiana yams" 50 years 
ago to make sweet potatoes grown 
in flwt state sound attractive dif- 
feront*

Seen aide by aide, they don't 
even look alike, flie sweet Ieven look soke, ttie sweet potatoes 
gerwndty haviiw arrioolh udn and 
orange color wnfle the yams areonmge 
brown and scaly.

yams 
One daim

fame of the yam is that birth control 
derived faom itpilbare

Nutritiofudly sweet potatoes
rich in bitta carotera piDviditw the 

DodfarvkioaVttamin A ttwt k  good I 
among other things. Yuns are low 
in i t

Years ago, sweet potatoes were 
deemed a Soufliem vegetable 
ungrowaUe in northern gardens 
becauaeof frosts. But then varieties 
were bred drat could make it in the 
North. Devdopanent of black plas
tic mulch and row covers hoped 
warm the soil and speed the grow- 
ingnooen.

Greigk Jet nnatuiing in 90 days 
with h i ^  yields^ k  a variety much 
recommended for Northern grow
ing. tts flesh k  moist and deep 
orange. The variety k  offered at 
$ 9 . 9 ^  25 pbms Frik Seed, 1 
Paikton Ave., Greenwood, S.C, 
29647-0001, TeL 800-845-3369, 
www.parkseed.oom.

The irudd of honor was Grace IQm of New York, N.Y. The btides- 
irudds were Garatri Amin of Wwhington, D.C, Amy Calloway of 
AJedo, Jetmifer French of Geoigetowtt Maty Ann Syirun of Houston 
and Ikiruny Ihideau of B o u k ^  Ctoo. The flower girl was Ashley 
Khanhkham of Cedar HOL _ V ' _ -

The best itum was Rem Easley of Pampx The groomsmen were 
Grra Easley of PUnpa, Easley, Adam Green atto Jon Lamson, an
oi College Statkm,, and Brandon Soukup of Dallas. The ring beiuer 
was Stephen Gentzd of Gainesville.

shtyped bareroot at the rUit j 
iiig nine far the customer^ dr 

Another 90-day plant grown in
nnthem  areas k  Loukkiia<levri-
o g d  Cenlenniat offered by

The tisheis were WIU Reed dt College Statiret Cody Shouse of
■ ■ r Wesbrooks of

: at ttie same price.
The plants are actually taD 

sprouts grown fiom ttie previous 
w ar's  crop of sweet potatoes, 
ihey're aho called sltys or draws.

Duncanville, Andrew Strand of DeSoto and Justin 
Anuuillo.

were Kara Morrison of Richardson and 
Gdo.
Priscilla Pediu  and vocalists K ^  

Easley, brother of the groom of College Statirei, and Ronda Easley, 
aunt o4 the groren of AonaiiUo.

A iccqttkm was held following ttie service in fellowahty hall of ttie 
diuidi.

The bride k  the daughter of Mike and Suni Tinsley of DeSoto. She

Sedurted firen Duncanville High Schoett in 1995 and from Tbxas 
fkM University in August 1999.
The groom is ttie son of Ron and Katie Easley of Pampa. He grad

uated nom Pampa High Sdioto in 1995 and fiom Texas AfiM 
University College of Architecture this spring. He is currently 
employea at Cregan Associates Architects in D auu.

Tm  couple planned a honeymoon Caribbean cruise and intend to 
make ttieir home in Dallas.

Some veteran gardeners grow 
their own slips, bin if you're new to
raking this vegetable, re pressed 
far time; ttie easiest and fastest 
route k  to reder the plank fiom a

' ttie fttanting site k  softened 
by tilling to a depth of at kart eight 
indiea; pile ttie wil iq> in a series of 
ridges » o u t e i ^  inidies Mgh and 
a f m  wide to tove the roots p le i^  
of room in which to grow. You 
space the plants in th m  ridges 
reout a foot and a half apart red 

ough to cover ttie roots up 
to the first leaves.

Ybu should water first with a 
rous starter solution 

'far a few days.
Southern varieties take four fiort- 
fice monttis to mature.

fai the North, as noted, you have 
about three months nrithout frosL 
ataitii^ from when ttie ground k  
warm enough, which means late 

in nty area of aouttiem New
YOnC

Tb harvest, you dig the roots up 
c n e f iilty . Harvest time in ttie Soutti 
and central states runs from late 
Septenfaer to the middle of 
Octobec In the Nrettv do it before 
you hear frost warnings.

f f  y o u  have a suocasful harvest 
and want to try growing your own 

owmsyeacatores

don't have your own jxitatoes to 
work with, you can look in the 
supermarket in late fsD far some 
nkx candidates to store away.)

TheyT Ukdy have bemm to 
sproui at one end about fne time 
you're ready to ixjt them next year 
ThaYs sbout 90 days before your 
first frost-free date. Put them in 
oonlaineis fiDed with soit with the
sprootiiiK end kept a t ^  ttie soil 
surfM e.mri nWBC inonDa^ li evojr 
thk^ goes wdl, you ahotild hevething goes wefl, you snoiua nave 
altys good en o u ^  to plant in the

Club news
Cbib newB m fM khed itrictíjf tm 

ê fin i come, lint serve beri» im  to 
tyUff (mnteftMS. The dauHme enfi
week for Siauky'e paper k  
Wahwatlep at 5 vm. fHaadeyef 12 
noon on komkn 
Tkankegivmg and Chrietmm.) The
demtthwdoesmotgmmmteepMiah
tkm. Ihankytm.

Altrasa International, Inc., of 
(S 8 e ,C tU B ;F h g e l7 )
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Rachel Lyn  Rosenthal and Collin Douglas Bray

Rosenthal-Bray
Rachel Lyn Rosenthal and Collin Doudas Bray were wed March 4 

at the Omni Hotel in Houston with Rabbi Roy Wslter and Cantor 
Vadim Tunitsky officiating.

The matron of honor was Stwhanie Rosenthal Bkkart, sister of the 
bride. The bridesmaids were N ^ . Julianna Bray Hernandez, nster of 
the groom. Miss Hollis Ann Hughes, Dt. Naomi Stella Jaeger, Miss 
MarUey Anne Masraff, Miss Jennifer Lyn Rosentlud, cousin of the 
bride. Miss Jennifer Leigh Cadenhead, Miss Gayle Susan Greenbeig, 
Mrs. Keri LaRoe Lawson and Mrs. Jennifer Rolnick Rosentlud, sister- 
in-law of the bride. The flower girls were Miss Hannah Rose 
Marlowe and Miss Anna Leigh Rosentlud, cousins of the bride.

The best man was Roy David Graft brother of the groom. The 
groomsmen were Jeffrey Mark Bickart, brother-in-law m  the bride, 
Christopher Barlow Byrd, Lantz Erik HoweU, Kevin Wade Jemigan, 
Justin Karl Mock, Robert Allison Moseley, Frank Bradley Worley, 
Arnold Alexander Allgood and Adam Stuart Rosentlud, brother of 
the bride.

The ushers were Wehdell Chase Belew and Armando Tonatiuh 
Hernandez, brother-in-law of the groom, and Robert Chad Pierce. 
The ring bearer was Scott Ethan Biocart, nephew of the bride.

Music was provided by Midstream.
A reception was held following the service.
The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Perry 

Rosenthal of Houston and is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Saul Gerber and Mrs. Della Stramer Rosenthal and the late 
Louis Isaac RosenthaL all of Houston.

She graduated from Memorial High School and holds a bachelor of 
science degree in nutrition from the University of Texas at Austin, 
where she belonged to Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority. She presently 
attends the University of Texas-Houston Health Science Center as a 
fourth-year medical student and will begin Baylor College of 
Medicine Pediatric Residency Program in June 2000.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs Victor Michael Graff of 
Heún<m'i(nd]yfi^H^|f|:y Dou^s^l^ray of San FrandSco, Calif., and is 
the grandson of Mr. and W s.-Jo se^  Ephraim Wheeley of White 
Deer and Mrs. Mae Rothe Bray and the late Mr. Harry Douglas Bray 
of San Antonio.

He graduated from Lamar H i ^  School and holds a bachelor of 
arts degree in finance from the University of Texas at Austin, where 
he belonged to Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. He presently attends the 
University of Texas-Houston Health Science Center as a fourth-year 
medical student and will begin Baylor College of Medicine 
Radiology Residency Program in June 2000.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Australia and New 
Zealand and intend to make their home in Houston.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

C L U B  N E W S
Pampa met May 23 at Pampa 
Country Club with President 
Kadda Schale presiding. Thirty- 
one members and guest Cara 
Morris were present. <

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made;

—Mayda King encouraged 
members to volunteer for the 
"Walk for Life" American Cancer 
Society project to be held June 9- 
10 at Recreation Park.

—A planning meeting will be 
Wednesday, May 24 at Duncan, 
Fraser, Bridges office to plan the 
Altrusa Show slated Aug. 12.

—Glyndene Shelton conduct
ed new member initiation for 
Lori Fulton.

Brenda Tucker installed the fol
lowing officers for 2000-01: 
Karen Bridges, president;

"Whan ParfoiinanM
naHyCouiite.

I Count On 
Royovoc HoofInQ

Mr. and Mrs. Joe  Williams

Williams anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams of Carrollton will celebrate their 25th wed

ding anniversary with a trip on the Rocky Mountaineer Rail Toui; trav
eling fiCHn Vancouver to Banff, Canada.

Joe Williams and Ffeidi Cash were manied May 31,1975, in First Christian 
Chuidi of Pampa. The ooiq>le have lived in Canidhon fw 15 years.

M|;. i^filliams is a 10-year employee of AABCO Physical Health 
Equip, Inc. He is a sales representative and was responsible for the 
installation of the lift elevators at the new Arlington Park.

Mrs. lA l̂liams has been invdved in the conunerdal real estate busi
ness for 10 wars, woridng for Regency Realty Investment Services for 
the past three years. Sne is mso a 10-year member of CREW 
(Commercial

Catherine Johnson and Bobby Ingram

Johnson-Ingram
Catherine Johnson and Bobby Ingram were wed May 13 at Austin 

Park in Pampa with Judge Curfman officiating.
The maid of honor was Sami Reynolds.
The best man was Randy Ingram, brother of the groom. Montyrma 

Holt, son of the bride, was rin^ bearer.
The bride is a licensed vocatwnal nurse. She works at Dr. Nigel Da 

Silva's office.
The groom is service manager at West Texas Ford.

DeLynn Gordzelik, president
elect; Cinda Jennings, vice presi
dent; Billie Sue Evans, recording 
secretary; Sue Baker; correspond
ing secretary; Kin^ parliamen
tarian; Terty Gambun, treasurer; 
Anne Stobbe, Doila McAndrew 
and Jeanne MitcheU, directors; 
and Sdude, immediate past pres
ident.

—Following Schale's presi
dent's report, she was presented 
an outgoing President's Pin.

—Upon receiving the gavel 
and President's Pin, the incom
ing president. Bridges, reviewed 
her goals for the coming year 
and announced her theme, 
"Stitching Lives Together 
Through Service."

The next meeting will be at 12 
noon June 13 at Pampa Country 
Qub.

Traci Kirk and Shawn Reames

Kirk-Reames
Trad Kirk and Shawn Reames, both of Amarillo, plan to wed June 17 

< at Las Vegas, Nev.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Boyd and Norma Jones of Milan, 

Kan., and Otis Glover of Amarillo. She graduated from Caprock High 
School and is currently employed at Meridian Pharmaceuticals.

The prospective groom iS the son of Eddie and Betty Reames of 
Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High School and is currently 
employed with Stonegate Apartment.

Mr. and Mrs. C .J. Johnson

Johnson anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Johnson recently celebrated their 10th anniver- 

saty with a trip to Reno and Lake Tahoe.
C.J. Johnson and Betty Elbert of Quail were married May 12, 

1990, at Pampa. The couple have been Pampa residents for 14 
years.

Mr. Johnson has worked for Allstate Insurance for 13 years.
Mrs. Johnson has worked for Images for 14 years, as a buyer and 

a manager.
The couple have five children and eight grandchildren.

With
DWI,

nobody
wins

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better 

hearing worldwide.

•B a t t e r ie s  ’ R erm r  
• S erv ice

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. KmoSMia • 666-6246 
1-600-753-16B6

P o lly ’s  G reenhouse
529 N. Hobart

Daiiy Specials This Week
S ix  P a c k  M a r ig o ld s

* 1 .4 9
H ib is c u s

9 1 9 .9 5
Largest Selection Of Perennials In The 

Panhandle 
260 Plus Varieties

am

Pond liners. Pond Plants,
Kol Fish, Shrubs & Trees 

Large Selection Of Herbs 
Owners Cal & Eddie Schroeder 
Here To Please ... Just Com e by!

Pampa Regional Medical Center 
Welcomes

Salim A. Sagarwala, MD
P ed ia tric ia n

• Medical School: Dow Medical 
College, Karachi, Pakistan 
Residency: Jnterfaith-Maimonides, 
New York and New York Flushing 
Hospital
Experience: Two Years as Attending 
Physician Neonatal ICC, Interfaith 
Medical Center, New York

• Certifications: Board Eligible in Pediatrics, Neonatal Advanced 
Life Support, Pediatric Advanced Life Support, Advanced Cardiac 
Life Support
• Affiliations: American Academy o f Pediatrics, American Medical 
Association

Now accepting patients age birth-18 years 
For appointment information call

8 0 6 / 6 6 5 - 5 3 8 8

100 West 30"'St. Suite 103 ♦ Pampa, Texas
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Newsmakers

w m m k
JusU n Haddock Brian Haddock Sarah Portar KIm barly Portar

Brittany Brazlle

The United States 
Achievement Academy recently 
announced United States 
National Award l^Hinners from 
the area.

The following Pampa students 
were chosen l^A A  award win
ners in various categories; Justin 
Haddock, Sarah Poitei; Brittany 
Brazile and Colby Brazile, 
Pampa High School, and Brian 
Haddock, Pampa Middle School, 
"Honor Roll"; Kimberly Porter; 
PHS, "Leadership"; Cassi Scott, 
PHS, "Student Council." Other 
award-winners include Brody 
Carter of McLean, Leadership 
and Service Awrud.

Colby Brazllo

The Academy recognizes fewer 
than 10 percent of all American 
high school students. The PHS 
students were nominated for the 
awards by Starla Kindle, a coun
selor at PHS. Carter was iM>mi- 
nated by Jacque Rilw, an English 
teacher at McLean ragji School. 
All USAA award-winners will 
appear in the USAA Officird 
Yearbook, published tuitioiudly.

Tfie Academy selects USAA 
wiimers based upon the exclu
sive reconunendatton of teachers, 
coaches, counselors and other

Iualified sponsors and upon aca- 
emic perronnance, interest and 

iqe, leadership qualities.

Long Term  Care
"An Important Tool 

For Financial Retiremenf
Helping You Is What We Do Best!

iHaraMra ViMt Hmm  • BmmIi • n »  • AnIb • Crapi

James Race
LUTCF

"issi.Tr

FAR M
B U R EA U

INSURANCE

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
1132 S. Hobart-665-8451 David Haya

Brody Carter

responsibility, enthusiasm, moti- 
vanon to learn and improve, citi
zenship, attitude and cooperative 
spirit and dependability.

Justin and Brian Haddock are 
the sons of Greg and Jacque 
Haddock of Pampa and are the

S’andchildren of Don and Jo 
addock of Pampa.
Sarah and Kimberly Porter are 

the daughters of Rod and Kelly 
Porter of Pampa and are the 
granddaughters of Bill and 
l^ n e m a  Jackson of Wewoka, 
OUa., and Jim Porter of 
Granbuiy. Kimberly was also 
named for inclusion in Who's 
Who Among American H igh ' 
School Biudonta and was sdected 
for p a rtic^ tio n  in foe "Ventures 
Scholars m n a m *  as a National 
Ventures Scholar. (Vfoo's Who 
students are automatically eUm- 
ble for a $1,000 scholarship. Ine  
publication is dedicated to recog
nizing students for their achieve
ments in academics, athletics and 
extracurricular activities.)

Scott is the daughter of 
Melinda and Marty Scott of 
Pampa and is the m nddaughter 
of Betty and Bolwy Helm and 
Carióle Scott, all of Pampa.

Brittany and Colby Brazile are 
the children of Kim and Michael 
Trimble of Pampa and are the

fî TallcUgA

“Talk all over 50 states 
for one low rate.”

«

«

No.roaming, no long distance.

C hoose th e  p lan  th a t  fils y o u  best.
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Cassi Scott Tam I Brookshire

Kerry Turner

grandchildren of Vernon and 
etty Stowers of Pampa and 

Charles and Bobbie Brazile of 
Amarillo.

Carter is the son of Steve and 
Tammy Carter of McLean.

The United States Achievement 
Academy recently announced 
Pampa High School students 
Kerry Tbmer and Amber 
Hafocoat were named All- 
American Scholars.

USAA established the All- 
American Scholar program to 
offer deserved recognition to 
superior students who excel in 
foe academic disciplines. The be 
eligible, for foe hoAbi‘'students 
must'earn a 3.3 or hi^ier grade 
point average. Only scholars 
selected by a sdiool instructoi; 
counselor or other qualified 
sponsor are accepted. USAA All- 
American Scholars are named in 
the All-American Scholar 
Yearbook, published nationally.

Turner is the son of Greg and 
Donna Turner of Pampa and is 
the grandson of Grace Bevers of 
Amarillo and Gwen Turner of 
Perryton.

Hathcoat is the daughter of 
Ken and Karen Hathcoat of 
Pampa and is the granddaughter 
of Mary Hathcoat of Pampa and

-

A m ber Hathcoat

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Foster of 
Terrell.

The United States Achievement 
Academy recently announced 
Tami Brookshire of Pampa was 
named an All-American 
Collegiate Scholar.

USAA established the All- 
American Collegiate Scholar pro
gram to offer d r i v e d  recogni
tion to superior students who 
excel in the academic disciplines. 
To be eligible for the honor, stu
dents must earn a 3.3’ or higher 
grade point average. Only schol
ars selected by a school instruc
tor; counselor or ofoer qualifi^  
sponsor are accepted. ., ~'

Brookshire, a student at West 
Texas A&M University, was nom
inated for foe award by Dr. Mary 
Parker. All USAA Collegiate 
Scholars appear in the All- 
American Scholar Yearbook, pub
lished nationally.

Parker also nominated 
Brookshire for a USAA National 
Collegiate Award in Math. The 
Academy recogruzes fewer than 
10 percent of aU American college 
students. Award-wirmers are 
published in the USAA Official 
Collegiate Yearbook and are 
selected based upon foe exclu
sive reconunendation of teachers, 
coaches, counselors and other

aualified sponsors and upon aca- 
emic performance, interest and 
aptitudfe, leadership qualities, 

responsibility, enthusiasm, moti
vation to learn and improve, dti-

Derek Epperson

zenship, attitude and cooperative 
spirit and dependability.

Brookshire is the daughter of 
Roy and Carol Hermanski of 
Pampa.

Derek Epperson, son of the
Rev. Bob and Mrs. Debra 
Epperson, recently embarked 
on a journey to Jerusalem to 
work for three months in the 
Coffee House Ministry located 
in the Christian quarter of 
Jerusalem.

The Rev. Bob Epperson is pas
tor of Cornerstone Christian 
Center in White Deer.

.11 i. iV i, l >-l .T 1 i*

Lamar Element 
Pampa recently aii 
grader Josué Lozano and fourth- 
grader Sonia Martinez received 
compact disc players in recogni
tion of perfect attendance 
records in the spring. One girl 
and one boy won the award. All 
who had perfect attendance 
received a certificate at the 
school awards ceremonv.

Eighty-two total stuaents par
ticipated in foe contest aimed at 
improving attendance— a sdiool 
goal. Cay Warner, principal, 
applauded to parents for their 
support of foe program.

PORTALES, N.M. — Eastern 
New Mexico University recently 
helds commencement cere
monies for the 2000 spring 
semester.
(See, NEWSMAKERS, Page 40)
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Gift Ideas For The Grad & Dad
Roper Sport Slip 0n s
Men & Ladles............ _______ « 4 4 . 9 9
Hens Wolverine 4. _  ^
su id .1 .......................................« 5 9 . 9 9
Straws
Special Purchase..*................. ^
Hens Shirts t, ^ ^
Starting A t...............................  1 9 ^ 9 9

Cinch Jeane - Now In Black 
As WeH As 2 Colors Of Denim

Cinch & Wrangler 20X S /S  Pullovers
Cmel Girls» Rocky Homitain & Wrangler 

Shorts» Sweaters & Blonses

.................. J 7 9 .9 9
Jewelry F r o m , 

Hontana Silver» Elk Creek & Vogt
Best Selection Of Belts 

For Hen And Women In Pampa
W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r

1504 N. Hobakt 806-665-2925
O n M  D a u v  »A M -ta n , 

j i n n M n w  m  »w a . C l o m b » auNUAY
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A R C U C E B e s t  V a l u e
Expanded Bask 

with our Showtine 
and HBO Packa3e

S u n d a e ' «

t l i r e u f f l i

S a t u r d a > ^ <  

J u n e  ^

$4.95 Installation

A

P e t  € f  t t i e  W e e k C  ^

A  -

d a ( ^

# W K  #

#WME3
All 9 lor $91.95 a 

month lor 3 months.
That's only $2.43 per movie channel. For 
less than the cost of one movie rental, you 

get hundreds of movies on 9 channels!

B o r g e r  F l o w e r  S h o p  
G r e e n h o u s e  &  N u r s e r y

30,000 Sq. Complete Residential
F t Under & Commercial

Glass Landscape Contracting
Ib C a l G a r d « i  C e n te r O p e n  9  a m  - 5  p m

Good Selection Fruit & Pecan Trees, 
Shade Trees, Jackson Perkins Roses

I Jfc V e te ta b le  P In n t. « Se e d . S t h e rb  Plants

Up to 3 TVs in your home 
connoctfd to cablo

Tomato, Pepper 
&  Vegetable plants 259

lUST RECEIVED TVucklond of nursery stock from California!

Spring Creek Rd. 
274-6394 or 274-4471

Dick Me! Dick Me! Dick Me!
Just arrived three 6 week old kittens ready for a new home 

• • S m e k e y ^  Male Gray Tabby 

* * D c in € l l t* *  Male Gray Tabby
“ T C f t y * *  Female Tortus Tabby 

Don’t Forget ...W e’re Open Holidaysl

For information about these pets or any other contact the^ 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or com e by their location at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m .-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m .-12 noon and 4 p.m .-5 p.m. 

Spcfiscred Cy The Cam pa News

L o s t  Y o u r  P e t ?  Call the Animal Shelter first' Leave a detailed message with your phone 
number. We hold stray animals for 72 hours only. So PLEASE call us as soon as your pet is missing'

39-Diy MoMy Back Gaaraatcf
Wc'ie M HMC you'll like whn you lee o. nMe.

we ginmuee k. If within 30 day* of mvicc. 
you're not tatisTied far My reason., we'll refand 

your money—no quetiiom aiked

C A B L E r % M . m

The O N E you count on

665-2381
1423 N. Hobart

Offer valM in wired hcrvke tfc n . Rc.MeMial 
cuMomm only. Monthly cahie Tv and cqulpnieni 
are addiilonal Com of Eapnntfrd Ba%k CaMe icrvice 
ik additional Avallahiliiy of programing aervlcek 
Mib^t lo clwagc. Not all chMueta available In all 
arcak. Not vnlid In conjunction with any other offor 
Other irMrictionk may apply. Actual Inicallallon fee 
may be k«« depending upon local tyalrm charge» to 
conneci your home, Flni bill may inchide prorated 
flrsi month and lull uccond month chnrget.

 ̂ •!

M A T U R E  D R IV IN G  C L A S S

June 1®* & 2"'' • 1:00 p.m. -  5:00 p.m 
Pampa Regional Medical Center 

North Medical Office Building 
Second Floor Conference Room 

Cost *10.00 Per Person (includes both days)

Class is limited to 25 people 
To enroll, please call the 

Senior Friends Office, 
Betty Scarbrough at 663-5875
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New group promotes ’quintessential’ poet Robert Frost
By MIKE ECKEL 
Associated Press Writer

OLD BENNINGTON, Vt. (AP) — Ask 
a hired man or a housekeeper or the 
watchman on his beat. This is hallowed 
ground.

The cemetery of die First Church 
inCM BenniMk>n is where poet Robert 
Frost is buried.

Shivering in the eariy spring breeze, 
Carole Thompson and Lea Newman, a 
fcMiner alundnum saleswoman from 
New York City and a retired English 
professor from Bennington, read the 
epitaph on the coffin-eized granite slab: 
"1 had a 
world."

Neither Thompson nor Newman has 
a q u an d  with tiie man buried in this 
Protestant cemetery: this paradox who 
called himself an (Xa Testament 
Christian, but whom scholars consider 
an adieist.

These women have only passion for 
Vermont's first poet laureate and his 
poetry.

Frost has been described as the 
Homer of New England, a cranky 
farmer and iust posuMy die quinta»*

sential 20th century poet. '7ust like 
Frost did, 1 want to m n g  spirit into

’ Thompson says.
T, if her transubstantiation

lover's quarrel w ith the

matter,'
The matter, 

succeeds, will be a new national group 
to celebrate Frost. The group wants to 
promote his poetry, not strictly as 
iambic feet and rhyming verse, but as 
snowy evenings, stone walls arid pithy 
in s i s t  into hunian nature.

"Vro want to appeal to the average 
reader, to those attuned to his poetry — 
you know. Frost enthusiasts," she says.

Thompson's group is The Friends of 
Robcrl Frost, which came into official 
existence exaedy 151 years after the 
poet was bom. iliough they gathered 
as a sinipl» discussion group two years 
ago, die Friends diis spring began the 
process of becoming an official non
profit organization. They count Frost's 
two granddaughters among support- 
cn .

The group has set goals: to democra
tize Frost, 1^ fostering a wider appi ed- 
adon for him d u o u ^  a Web site and 
discussion groups at schools and 
Ubraries.

"Frost is so accessible," says 
Newman, a scholar of Herman MelviUe

and Nathaniel Hawthorne. Newman is 
the author of a forthcqming book about 
those New England places and people 
who inspired Frost. "We want to make 
his presence more visible to the general 
reader."

Thompson, however, is not a scholar. 
She sold aluminum in New York City 
for three decades. Like countless other 
high school students, she was turned 
o n b y  Frost, and poetry in general. But 
after moving to the southwestern 
Vermont hills where Frost lived for 20 
years, Thompson rediscovered his 
poetry.

Now her passion for Frost causes her 
to forget directions and miss turns 
when driving around town. It has also 
caused her to be elected The Friends' 
first president, and she's eager to pro
mote Frost's poetry.

"After being in aluminum for 30 
years, he's an easy sell," she says.

Besides discussion groups, the group 
also intends to preserve or simply pro
tect four homesteads north of Boston 
where Frost lived as an adult. A farm in 
Derry, N.H. — home to the "Mending 
Wall* and "Hyla Brook" — is a state 
historic park. A- • cabin in New

Hampshire's White Mountains — 
source for "O it, Out" and "The Gift 
Outright"— is owned by the town of 
Franconia.

But in South Shaftsbury, Vt., just 
north of Bennington, are two private 
homes where Frost moved his family in 
1920: The Gulley, owned by writer 
Norman Lear, arid The Stone House, 
which the group hopes to acquire as 
museum-headquarters.

Though Frost actually lived in some 
40 places, Thompson says, the group is 
focusing only on homesteads that 
served as wellsprings for his poetry.

Frost appreciation groups already 
gather in several states. More formal 
groups, such as the Robert Frost Society 
that has been around for 25 years, take 
an academic approach to his poetry. 
Even schools where Frost taught or lec
tured — Amherst, Harvard, 
Dartmouth, Middlebury — have vied 
for his legacy, claiming letters, writ
in g , or even his ashes.

Of course, says )ay Parini, author of a 
1999 biography of Frost, that's expect
ed, even intended.

Frost's massive ego wbuld have rel
ished the clamor, says Parini, who is

also a professor of English at 
Middlebury.

"He would have loved it, first of all, 
that more and more people are in love 
with his poetry. And all the more if he 
could get people to argue about his 
poetry, about what he meant and who 
he was," he says.

The competition doesn't deter the 
group's founders.

"Popularity is not necessarily a bad 
word," says Newman. 'The goal for us 

•is to enrich the experience of his poet
ry."

Thompson offers e-mails from 
around the world, from India, 
Malaysia, China and South Africa.

Lesley Lee Francis, one of Frost's sev
eral grandchildren, says there is defi
nitely a place for the non-academic 
approach to his poetry.

"Academicians are out of touch 
beyond the academy, and that's a prob
lem. Frost himself was very much out
side of the academy," says Francis, a

firofessor of Romance languages and 
iterature now retired in Arlington, Va. 
This group, she says, may help 

"bridge the gap between the academic 
and the non-academic world."
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B illboard m usic charts
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bcft-tdang
chaitt for the natkiii'o

provided

they eppeer in next week's iasuc 
of nillboeid nui|nsiiie. 
Reprinted vrith pcnm ecion. 
(PteUnum dgwifiee more than 1 
million copiee eold; Gold rigni- 
Bee o w n  than 500,000 copies 
sold.):

B illboaid Hoi 100: Ib p  10 
(Compiled from a national 

saoqide of sales icpocts collected, 
con^piled and provided by 
SoundScan; radio playlista; and 

by Broadm onitored' radio by Broadcast
Data Systems)

1. M aria," Santana
rteaL The Product G fd ). Arista, 
p la tin i

compiled and 
SoundScan)

1. "Oopsl... I Did It Agatav" 
Britney Spears. Jive.

1  «A nm iral" Peari Jain. ^
5. " I Got That Big

lymera. Croh Money.
4. "No S ti^ 'A tta c h e d "  'N  

Sync. five. (PlMunum)
5. "W hitney: The Greatest 

fBta," Whitney Houston. Arista.
6. Soundtradc "Mission: 

Iirmoaaible 2." Various Artists. 
HuNwood.

7. "Unleash The Dragon," 
Sisqo. Dragon. (Platinum)

8. "^ ro en u tu ra l,"  Santana. 
Arista. (Platinum)

9. "H um an d a y ,"  Creed.

2. "M ountain H igh. 
Low," Yolanda 
Elektra.

. Wdley 
Adams.

Broadcast Date Systems)
1. "Kyptonite,''^9 D oo^ Down.

3. "Purpose By Derign," Fred 
Hammond Ik R a d k a lfo  (

ium)
2. "You Sang 1b Me," Marc

Wind-up. (Platinum) 
l a  "My Name b  Joe," Joe. Jive.

Andiony. Cedunkbia.
3. "Breathe," Faith HiU.

Whrner Bros. (NaahviUe)
4. "Thong Song," Sisqo. 

Dragon/DefSouL
5. "He Witen't Man Enough," 

Ibn i braxlon. LaFace. (Gold)
6. "Be With You,'̂  Biuique 

Igjeeias. intersoope.
7. " E v e r y ^ g  You W ant," 

Vertical HDrlKnk.wCK.
8. "D y  Again," Aaliyah.

(Platinum)
C o p y r i À i  2000, 

Conunuiucations Inc. 
SoundScan Inc.

MackgrottiuL
9. 'T U y," Macy Gray. Epii
10. "I Whnna iGrow,^ Joe. ;

. Epic. 
Jive.

C o p y il^ t 2000, BPI 
Conurum w ations Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

The Billboard 200 Ib p  Albums:

C om piled from a luitioiuil 
sanqde of sales reports odlected.

t h e
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Hot A dnh Contemporary
(Conqriled bom  a luitioiud 

sanqpb of airiday suptdied by 
Broadcast Date Systems)

!• nifwnWy m n r n i L  vbPubBi  unAi
2. "Amazed," Lonestan BNA. 

(Gold)
3. "Slow  Me The Meaning of 

Being Lofidy," Badcstreet Boys. 
Jive.

4. "I Knew I Loved You, 
Savage Garden. Columbia 
(Gold)

5. "You Sang Tb Me," Marc 
Anthony. ColumUa.

6. "Someday Out Of The Blue," 
Elton John. ueamW orks.

7. "T hat's The Way It b ,"  
Celine Dion. S50 Music.

8. "Back At One," Brian 
M cKnight Motown.

9. "I Need You," LeArm Rimes. 
Sparrow/Capttol/Cuib.

10. "You'll Be In My H eart" 
Phil Collins. Writ Dbney.

C hrist'
W rite

4. *WoW Gospel 2000 — The 
Ymt's 30‘fop G oqid  Artists And 
Songs," Various Artists. 
BM^Word. (Gold)

9. "God b  Wbrldng — live;" 
The Brooklyn ‘U bernade Choir. 
M2 Commimkations/W ocd.

4. "Spiritual Love," IHn-Hee 
5:7. B-lUle.

7. "A labaster Boz," CeCe 
Wliuuis. Well w rin g  Gospel

8. "Famite A fU t"  Hezekiah 
Walker A tn e  Love Fellowship 
Crusade Choir. Verity.

9. "The N u Nation Project" 
Kiri: Franklin. Goqx> Centric. 
(Platinum)

10. "Shout Hallelujah," Bbhop 
Clarence E. M cQendond 
Presents The Harvest H ie Megs

'Adam's Sonfc" Mink-182. 
MCA.

3. "With Anns Wide Open," 
Creed. VOnd-up. ‘

4. "Sour G ia "  Stone Temple 
Pilots. Adantic

5. "Otherside," Red Hot Chili

1. :n y ,
M oruim ent

Z áávn-------«-1- ## ui—ŝ âD toifit^ ram i

Dixie Chicks.

Peppers. W tener Bros. 
6. "Pardon Me," Incubus.

Immortal.
7. "Make Me Bad," Korn. 

Immortal.
8. "B reakout" Foo Hghters. 

Roawell.
9. "Judith," A Perfect Cirofe.

3. "Latest Greatest StraMest 
f ^ , "  George Strait. MCA 
NeahviDe. (Plaitaium)

4. "Coone On O ^ "  Mumb 
Twain. Mercury. (Platinum)
_ 5 . " I ^ d y  GriU," Loiiestar.

(Platinum)
'A Place In T>ie Sun," Tim

(Compiled b o rn 'a  national 
sanqde of sales reports collected, 
compiled and  ̂provided by 
SoundScan)»

1. " I Got That Work," Big
lÿm éra. Cash Money.

X "Goodfellas," » 4  Boyz. No

McGmw. Curb.jTlatimun) 
Open Spi

Wrgin.
'  10. "A bsolutdy (Stoiy Of A 

150M(ui

7. "W ide O pen Spaces, 
D ixie Chicks. M onum ent. 
(Pletinum )

8. "She Rides WUd Horse," 
Ketmy Rogers. Dieamcatcher. 
(Gold). A i f )

Girl)," Nine Days. 550 M usic

Mass Choir. Integrity/WcmL 
Copyright 2000, 

Cm nm unications Inc.
SoundScan In c

Mainslaaam Rode Ikadte 
(CompOed from a natiorud 

sanada of airplay suppRed by 
Mondcast Data Syatems)

‘ '^3 Doors Down.1* l^ypcoiuKp 
' Republic

1  "1 D isapfx

I Gospel Albums 
(Compiled bom  a national 

sample of sales reports odlected, 
com piled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1 . "ThankfuL" M aiy

D bappeai;" M etallica. 
Hollywood.

3. "Wkh Arms Wide Open," 
Creed. Wind-up.

4. "Nothing As It Seems," Pearl 
Jairt Ihilc

5. "M ierside," Red Hot Chili 
Peppers. W uner Bros.

6. "Sour G irt" Stone Temple 
Pilots. Adantic

7. "Judith," A Perfect Circle, 
l^ rg ln .

8. "Leader Of M en," 
Nkkdbadc. Roadnmner.

9. "Make Me Bad," Korn. 
Immortal.

10. "Voodoo," Godsmack. 
RepuUic

Hot Country Singlaa and Tkacka
(Compiled from a national 

sample of m onitored country 
radio by Broadcast Data 
^ s te rn s )

1. "The Way fo u  Love Me," 
Faith Hill. Warner Bros.

X "She's Mo r ," Andy Griggs. 
RCA.

3. "The Chain of Love," C by 
Walker. Giant.

4. "Year Chad Brodc. Warner 
Bros.

5. "Couldn't Last A Moment," 
Collin Raye. Epic

6. "U nconditional," C by 
Davidson. Virgin.

7. "Buy Me A Rose," Kenny 
Rogers (w/Alison Krauss A BUfy 
D ^ ) .  Diwuncatdier.

8. " I  H ope You D ance," 
Lee Ann W omack (w /S o n s 
Of The D esert). MCA 
N ashville.

9. "W hat I Need To Do," 
Kenny Chesney. BNA.

10. "The Best Day," George 
Strait. MCA Nashville.

C o p y ri^ t 2000, BPI 
C onunur& ations Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

9. "H ow  Do You Like Me 
Now7i" Tol^ Keith. 
DreamWorics. (Gcdd)

10. "The W hob SheBang," 
SheDaisy. Lyric Street. 
(Pbdnum )

C o p y ri^ t 2000, BPI 
Com m nrucallons In t. and 
SoundScan In c

Limit.
3. "Whltriey: The Greatest 

Hits," Whitney Houston. Arista.
4. "My Name b  Joe," Joe. Jive.
5. "Babnoe A Optiona," DJ 

Quick. Ariste 2001.
6. "The Heat," Toni Braxton. 

LaFace. (Platimim)
7. "EmolkmaL" Carl Thomas. 

Bad Boy. (Gold)
8. "M y Thoughts," Avant. 

M agk Johnsmi.
9. "Where I Wanna Be," DoneU 

Jones. Untouchables/LaFace. 
(Fbtinum )

10. "Unrestricted," Da B rat So 
So Def/Oriumbia. (G dd)

Copjrrlght 2000, BPI 
C o m m u ta tio n s  Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

C 2/C oludibia.

Country Albums 
Compiled from a natiorud 

sainpb of sales reports adlected, 
uaompiled and ^provided: by, 

rr'«iamide‘M 'id rp W f'''ra^  by-SoundScan)“-
4̂ . . V 4. 4 r 1 - fT ■̂'■>7') ■ t ;

Modem Rock Tkacke 
(Compilâ t  fromijK^^iwtional I

Hot RAB/Hip-Hop Singles and 
Tkacke

(Com piled from a national 
sample of sales reports and radio
plaiillsts)

1. "I W bh," Carl Thomas. Bad 
Bcw.

X "He W asn't Man Enough," 
Toni Braxtmt LaFace. (Gold)

3. "Sepuated," Avant Magic 
Jcdmaoit

A "W here I Wanna Be," DoneU 
Jones. Untouchables/LaFace. 
(GoM)

5. "Iky Again," AaUyah. 
Bladcground.

6. ''Let's Get M arried," Jagged 
Edge. So So Def.

7. "M aria M aria," Santana 
(feat The Product GAB). Arista. 
(PUtinum)

8. " I  W anna Know," Joe. 
Jive.

9. "Big P im pin '," Jay-Z (feat. 
UGK). Roc-A-FeUa/Def Jam.

10. "Shackles (Prabe You)," 
M aty Maty. CX

C opyright 2000, BPI 
Common

'laic.

Hot Rap Singles
(CompUed from a national

samiAe of sales leoprts ^ l e c t ^  compued, and Provided by
SoundScan)

1. "(H ot St) Country 
Grammar;" Nelly. Real.

X "Wobble Wobble," 504 Boyz. 
No Limit.

3. "W hbtle White You IWurk," 
Ying Yang TWins. ColliPariL

4. "One Four Love F t 1," Hip 
Hop For Respect Rawkus.

5. "Bounce," Miracle. Sound Of 
Atlanta. (Gold)

6. "I lik e  Dem," Lil Jon A The 
East Side Boyz. Short.

7. "The Real SUm Shady," 
Eminem. Web/Aftermath.

8. "H ot Boyz," Missy 
"M isdem eanor" Elliot (feat. 
NAS, Eve A Q-'Ilp) The Gold 
M ini! (Platinum)

9. "Crooked I Anthem/Ridaz," 
Profitt (feat C-Loc). Keep^i It Real

10. "Do I t"  Rasheeda (feat. 
Pastor Troy A Re Re). D-Lo.
. C opyright 2000, BPI 
Commuiricatione luc. and 
SoundiScan Inc. -
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On July 31st 2000, alezas Lottery instant game will dose — Holidi^ Surprize game #147. 
You have until January 27th, 2001, to redeem any winning ddoets for this game. You can 
win up to $K),0(X) pli^ing Holidi^ Surprize. You can daim prizes o f up
to $599 St sny Texas Lottery retailet Prizes (^$600 or more are redeemable
at one o f the 23 lezas Lottery daim centers or by mail Questions? Call
dw loM  Loony CustcMncr Service Line at l-8(X)-37-LOnD (l-800-37S-6886)b

h4ote pnacs. 
Mkwe winmua. 
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Boy W ho Found Penthouse 
Is Now  in Parents* Doghouse
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DEAR ABBY. P le a » «  h e lp l 1 
c a u ^ t  niy H^yeaiMild aon aimaking 
in  m y bedroom going th rough  my 
huaband’a d raw en , he f^ in d  a  
Penthouee m agaiine. (The only one 
in our houM, I m i ^ t  add.) My h us
b a n d  a n d  I a r e  b o th  e x tre m e ly  
upset over th is, bu t A m t know how 
to handle i t  F i r s t  niy son has lost 
our tru s t by gmng through our room 
when we w eren t hmne, and second, 
he lied about i t  Lastly, we are  oon- 
oemed th a t he was exposed to  th a t 
kind of m aterial. T here w as much 
more in  th a t magazine th an  anyone 
should see.

I feel th a t  o u r son h as  lost h is 
innocence, and  my husband  and  I 
a re  both d istraugh t a t  the  thought 
of i t  How do you punish a  child for 
this? I understand  th e  curiosity — 
his class is in  the middle of “fomily 
life experiences” th is wedc. My son 
is generally a  good kid, o ther th an  
th e  fact th a t  w hen he does som e
th ing  wrong, be tends to lie his way 
through i t

P lease help  o r adv ise  any  way 
you can.

UPSET IN ALEXANDRIA, V A .

DEAR UPSET: I^s inqiortaiit 
n ot to  ovarroact. Your boy is  
becoming a man, and hia ̂ unoai- 
ty Is nonnaL Usa this ezparienoe 
as an «niportunlty to  open the  
lin es o f com m unication. If h is  
father hasn't already had that 
“fhfliar aon* chat w ith him, Dad 
had hatter hurry, because it is 
overdue.

In a week or two, in a nonoon- 
frontatkmal manner, point out to

Horoscope
MONDAY. MAY 29. 2000

BY JA C Q U EU N E BIGAR
The Stan Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
w e e * *  Beam in loved ones and 
wave in summer frolic. Your high energy 
helps othen make decisions. Breeze 
around, visit with friends and catch up on 
news. An associate still proves to be full 
of surprises. Tonight: Where the gang is. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
e e - 4  Listen, think and evaluate. You 
might not believe what otlieri expea, but 
you don't need to deliver. Maintain 
social obligations, but don't push your
self to extremes. Listen carefully to what 
another has in mind. Tonight: Check in 
with an older relative.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
* * * * *  Use care with your words. 
You might be a little too fast or insightful 
for another. Slow down. Remember, the 
essence is to communicate in an effective 
manner. News that comes forward makes 
you think. Join friends. Tonight: Where 
the gang is.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
* * * *  You know how to get others 
moving. Take charge; invite friends and 
family togetha for a spontaneous ga- 
togetha if you don’t already have platu. 
No matter where you are nght now, oth
ers depend on you. A partner or close 
friend makes an unusual choice. Tonight:

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

vour Km that Juat ag y«m rnapeot 
hia privacy, you espaoC him  to  
reapect yours. And that msana 
n ot rum m aring through your 
porsonal sfrocta. In the future, 
keep itema that are *private^ in a 
looked caldnet or doaet.

Leat you think you’re the only 
parents with this problem, read 
on (or one that arrived the same 
day as yours:

DEAR ABBY: I had a  collection of 
Playboy mamudneB in a  sealed box in 
o u r a ttic . O ne day  w hile  p u ttin g  
something in the a ttk , I n o t i ^  tha t 
the tape had been rernoved from the 
box arid someone had gone tlirough 
my magazinm. I brouidd thia to the 
a tten tio n  of m y wife. She recalled 
tlu it my 8-yearold son had been in  
^  attic recently.

I w en t u p s ta irs  to  h is bedroom 
and asked him if  he had been in  the 
attic «nd had removed the t « ^  from 
a  box th a t  held some m agazines. I 
to ld  h im  th a t  a ll I w an ted  was a 
t r u th fu l  an sw er. I to ld  h im  th a t  
vriwn he answered, I would know if  
h e  w as te ll in g  me th e  t r u th .  H e 
asked, T>ad, hoiw can you td l?”

Tiy togetherness.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
* * * * *  Tike a drive, or go out of 
your way to m ea a friend. For some, the 
best you can do is a long-distance call. 
Othen appreciate your time and caring. 
A partner still needs more space than you 
are comfortable with giving. Tonight: 
Relax your mind as well as your body. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*  *  *  *  Make an effort toward a part
ner. who has a lot on his plate. Pitch in 
and help get a barbecue moving. Be 
especially sensitive to those you care 
atxHit. A shoulder rub could mean a lot to 
die host or hostess in question. Tonight: 
Do something special for a loved one. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
* * * * *  You don’t have to agree with 
odien^ but finding a way  ̂to creatively 
merge ideas is &  Wi^ 'U) gl>. Break 
through locked thinking. Reach out for 
another at a distance. Know that you are 
cared about. Tonight: Add your personal 
touch to plans.
SCORPIO (O a. 23-Nov. 21)
*  *  *  *  Take time to regroup, even if 
the long weekend isn’t quite over. You 
need some extra RAR. I ^ l  free to dis
cuss needs and desires. A close tie or a 
partner proves to be responsive. Avoid 
having others over to your place. 
Tonight: Think about tomorrow. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
* * * * *  Your cheerfulness and will
ingness to express yourself come out 
with others. A close friend takes a strong 
action, but choose not to be offended. 
Your high-voltage energy draws others. 
You do the unexpected: be open to the 
same. Ibnight: Heat up the night. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

. I rsfriled, *AlUr you aiisw sr, 111 
ask  you to  stick out your tangus. If

CiVe not truthftd, your toofus will 
ve sn its  on i t ” T h m  I aaksd him  if 

he had  removed th e  tap e  from th e  
box in the attic. He rqdied, ‘No.”

I said, ?Stkk out your tongue.”
After he did, I eaid, ̂ XJh-ohT

He stood there  looking up a t  me 
with his hands on hia h q ^  and said, 
“Dad, th a t was ftxxn the k u t tune.”

B.W. IN HURON. OHIO 
D EA R ABBY: L a s t  y e a r ,  m y 

boyfriend’s paren ts gave m s a  large, 
ex p en siv e ly  m a tte d  a n d  fra m e d  
p iau re  of him  and me for iqy b irth
day. O ur relatioiiship ended several 
m o n th s  ago , a n d  1 am  d e b a tin g  
whether it  would be appnm riate to 
re tu rn  tlw  picture. I t  has been ait- 

; in  the closet since we broke up. 
Should I r e t u r n  th e  p ic tu re  

to  h is  p a re n ts ,  o r  to  m y fo rm er 
boyfriend?

OUT OF THE PICTURE 
IN INDIANA 

DEAR OUT OF THE PIC 
TURE: W rite th e  p a iw n ts a 
sw eet note and ask them  if  they 
w ant th e p ictu re returned . If 
they don’t, you can alw ays use  
th e  fram e if  aom eone n ew  
enters the picture.

F o r an exceUent guide to  beoom - 
In g  a better convereeUoaallst aad a  
BMire a ttra ctive  pereon, o rd e r “H ow  
to  B o  P o p u la r.*  B o nd a b a a la o s a - 
alsed. eolf-addrooeod oavolopo, phM  
eheck o r uiOBey o rd e r fo r g s Js  (g lM  
iu  Canada) to: D ear Abbjr P o p e le rity  
Booklet, P .O . Box 447, M ount M w rla , 
IL  610544)447. (Poatage la luclud od.)

*  *  *  *  Build on a current relstioiuhip. 
Don’t wony to  much shout othen* resc- 
tions. You hsve unususl energy. Pitch in 
St t  ptrty or gtthering. You mske deci
sions shout money thst you normslly 
wouldn’t feel comfoittble with. Ikke 
time for t  ftvorite sport. Tonight: Best st 
home.
AQUARIUS (Jsn. 20-Feb. 18) 
* * * * *  Mske an additional effort 
when a child or loved one seems to be 
full of it. Your sense of humor and spon
taneity help others work through prob
lems. Make calls; reach out for others. 
Others appreciate your efforts and car
ing. Tonight: Whoop it up.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Maich 20)
* * *  Indulge anotha. Get down to 
what is important to both of you. 
Discussions need to be heartfelt. Cancel 
plans if you want; some one-on-one time 
with this person proves to be even more 
rewarding. Give up a tendency'to be 
rigid. Tonight: Easy does it.

BORN TODAY
Actress Annette Bening (1958), actor 
Anthony Geaiy (1947), former baseball 
commissioner Fay Vincent (1938)

• • •

For a personal consultation with a psy
chic. call (900) 000-0000, $2.95 per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., Jenkintown, 
Pa
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Interna at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com. 
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B«etl« Bailey

Crossword Puzzle
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 42 Signs of 

1 Loses sorrow 
freshness 

6 Base

Marmaduke

ICIAIPIOINI
lAiWlAl□ □

oppoeers
11 Block

head
12 Pass
13 Magnetic 

unit
14 C o r ^ - 

tura
15 Miean- 

thropas
17 Spying 

org.
18 Lunched
19 Thrashed 

about
22 Adlor 

Cailou
23 Vidor’s 

award
24 Cara’ 

scars
29 Taxascity
Z7Kamal

hoidar
30Qoof
31 ora

address
32 Boat 

back
33 Jackli 

nicknama
SSTIckat

DOWN
1 In 

addition
2 Think
3 Hearken
4 Painted 

enamel- 
ware

5 Picard’s 
group

6 Fuaa
7 Radpa 

amount
8 Eaves 

dropper
9 Stem of 

flim
10 Place 
18 UbeTa 

countar- 
part
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vaalarday’t  answar

20 Flying aid 20 Drills
21 1040 30 Ship

org. polaa
24 AMA 34 Party 

mambers spread
25 Elavats 38 Fiddling
28 Shrewd need
27 Per—  37 Last
28 First ysarS

game jra.

“Marmadukel Why do you insist on doing a 
Snoopy every time I bring your supper?”

The Family Circus

88 Singer 
Frankie 

39 Leeeon

4ofiyfui 
mammal 

41 Throws

STUMPED?
For answers to today’s crossword. caH 1-00(M64-7377I 
99a par mimile, touch-tonefrotary photies. (IStoniy.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

In Bll Keane's hom e state, Mother 
Nature fonned this tribute to a  ■ 

•Peanuts'* Icon.

AS you SAtl. OFF INTO THE SUNSET, WE
s a l u t e  ’>o u , s n o o p / a n d  SFMÄKV.

Marvin

TRÜSTME.MARVN.IF10Ü 
MOLD *niE SIANKET IN 

Y0ÜR LEFT HAND 
- I  LIKETHK...

ANP SUCK YOUR 
RIÛHT THUMB,YOU’LL 
HAVE NOTHING IN 
THE VtóRLP’ErreM?.-

r

VIITH THE PD95I0LE L 
OF THE NEIGN0ORS .  ̂

QRABBlNiSv W>6i

B.C.

kL
á !i WKATTHe HFCK.iFA poecANAAicH ir...so

CAM A  JA CIC ASS !

AMY Zl, m w  • /O /WlflWZ SMOOfYinU lUf

Haggar The Horrible

HHLG/U 
W HAT PO  VOM 
THINK OP MV 
N0W LO O K !

&oo>

MM. eCMULZ, 
Wg MM* VOM * 0 . 
CHMie BMOWN«

Peanuts

U)HERE'5\ 
youR 

SUPPER 
PI5H? I 
PONT SEE

7

Blondie

Mallard Filmore

Má

tide

.-AMP .MOT

A 775*^-

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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H ow  do you dry flowers? Let us count the w ays
By GEORGE BRIA

POUND RIDGE, N.Y. (AF) — A 
dining room tiM e !• living a diarm ed

ictonm y

^'Living" and "Ufie" may aecm like the wrong
‘ ‘ “  * l u t i t ^w ords since all the Bowen are now dead. But i 

a fact that they're as attractive today as when the 
bouquet arrived more Hum a month ago in Rs 
fresh-cut glory.

W ith no work on my part, Tve seen a day-l^- 
day transform ation ol one kind of beauty into
another that is lasting Icxiger. A vase once evoca
tive of a m idsununer garden now is hosting a  
dried flower arrangem ent looking like a museum 
piece.

In m y long ago y o u ^  dried flow 
ers were som ething romantic that 
you chanced upon in an old book 
that hadn't been opened in years. 
The leaf or blossom m ay have been 
pu t there ju s t as a bookmark, but 
you also wondered whether there 
was a sto ry to it and if it was happy 
or sad.

and effort. On ttie other hand, if you're pressed
fnr time or drm 't fancy th^ work, you am  buy 
them alrea<ty dried ana  handsomely packaged in

arrangem ents provide lovely decorations tlwt 
nuiy M  for years w ith little, if any, further care.

Mimosa, still golden, cascades over the sides. 
There are roses m  variout various odors, hydrangea Uos- 
soms, some kind of pittosporum  and asparagus 
ferns, aU pleasing the eye in dieir preservation.
N othing, so hm kxdcs deteriorated. 

This nas happened, as I've said, w ithout any

measures of mine. The water that was put in the 
vase w ith the flowers has slovdy evapem ted and 
as it dim inished the flowers grM ualfy dried.

I mention th is fortuitous event bicause dried 
flower arrangem ents can involve much expertise

the supem unket 
In my long .^ o  youfli, dried flowers were 

something rom antic that you chanced upon in an 
d d  book th at hadn 't b e a t opened in years. The 
leaf or blossom may have been put there )ust as a 
bookmaric, but you also wondered whether there 
was a  story to it and if it was h ^ p y  or sad.

They were called "pressed flowers" and indeed 
piesdng is still one of the methods used for pre
serving flowers. But the results are flatly two- 
dimensicmal, even though color is retained, and 
you may want more body.

Depending on the plants, this can be achieved

Anyone wanting to explore flie craft will find a 
good guide in A Jn htecCoronick's "The Dried 
iTower A rranger" (Firefly Books, paperback, 
1994, $17 .^.) 1m  144-page book, pwlislMnl 
in Britain, contains excellent full page pho
tographs in color and it provides lists of plants 
smtaUe for the various. drying methods and 
wairays of diq>laying them.

Assuming you're d r y ^  flow en that you ç o w
c» pick yourself, MacCormidc lays down four 
basu; rules: Stalks m ust be cut cleanly and at an 
a n ^ ;  don 't cut when flowers are wet or in mid

in vsiiious ways, such as a ir drying, oven drying,
■ h oesic-

day sun; cut flowers before they come into full 
bloom; and avoid imperfect or aam aged materi-

mioDwavlng, and freeze drying, or with 
cants and dycerin.

All of meiM involve woric, some of it quite 
painstaking, but the bonus is that dried flower

EDITOR'S NOTE: George Bria retired from the 
AP in 1981 after 40 years that included coverage 
of World Yhr n  from Italy.

classifieds 1

Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor

Good Going ... Congratulations ... I Love You ... Say It With A

HAPPY A D ... 15 Words Only ®10 Per Edition
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today
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HAVEA8AFE 
MEMORIAL OAy 

WEEKEND
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R ealtor»
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761 
sniMc pamm rw  M yiaii

voua OWN MU oanw u
tw «wrU. lüchsd on 
Hr a t 3 brs.. 1 V* buhi.

Lirg» hnOir room « 
boimid ooSno. wood bunv 
Iny bripUn for iioob wMor 
NghU. tIMO' uHRy room. 
MIS 8087.
WLUSTON ST. Jug 
rodueod In prto*. 8aW|r 
bxwn iprInQ ■tarmo oSh ■

•I your book door. CItarming 
3 m .. 2 Mng «•••. ■ 
room tor «udy t̂anta oihta.

■no wiop 1000. ono owriot 
btag. MLS soia 
a  NSLSOM Ihdy 
■flOntabta 3 br «Oh oupor
itzo Umly room. Now root 
nmv gli Ino. now 8oor 
omroring In kbclwn. 
N.NUSSB1  ST. Thiol 1/2

tnootar br oubo «Uh VO own 
boOv 2 ntoo bfo ond bota

room. Qrool <Aow «Ita targo 
pori ocrooo tao obooL 
Qrool ptaoo to rota# tamVy
MLSSOTg.
a cusTsa sr. jue 2S
minutao bom Pompo In 
MtatU. tata targo 3 bro, 1 3M 
botao. tamOy room. don,
TuBpMoe, One or MMmia

MLS4901.
JUST USTB) • LSA ST. 
Thio wol tandooopod homo 
hoo 3 bro, 2 boSta. targo
tamty room wOh brick, wood 
burning Iraptaoo. V)U0 kwo

■nd now 8oor oouotlng. 
Oro« ptaoo to mtao tata
tamly. MLB 8131.
WhNTLOaMaM NOWU. 
814 H sa ANO m u t SI 
wmmiooMracAu. 

o u a o m c ira a  
Dsm as.

vpuasMusiwî
CONNBCTNM

wwwahodroolloro.oom

mii No.
I.D. No. TX0022S86) lo 
ouSioriw thè diochorie of 
ireaied wauewmer ai a 
dolly ayttime flow noi lo 
exceed IOO,0(X) galloiu 
per day. The domeotic 
Orootewaler tioobnont IO* 
ciUiy io locoiod oppioxi- 
mololy 1300 faci ooMh of 
Stole Higb««ay 273, XS 
milet «ve« of aie imeroec- 
Ikm of Form-to-moihet
Rotai 291 Mid Sttae High- 

Ciiy 
County.

The diocharge roule io

«voy 273 ooudi of t e  CMy 
of Leforo

from t e  plani
illch, dwncc lo

10 0
drainofe 
t e  North Fork Red River. 
Thio opplictaion «vao tub- 
milted to t e  TNRCC on 
Nbvcitaber IX 1999. The 
permii application io ovail- 
■Me for vie«khi| and 
copying ol Cky Hail, 101 
North Court Lefdrt, 
Texas.
The TNRCC executive di
rector has determined the 
application it odminiotw- 
livelv complele ond «vill 
conduct a technical review 
of t e  applicaiion. Alter 
completion of t e  techni
cal review, t e  TNRCC 
«vill iotue a Notice of Ap- 
^icalton and Piciiminory 
beciiion.
MAILING LISTS. You 
may otk lo be plao^ on ■ 
mailing lial lo obtain addi
tional mformation on iMt

ecudve dfaedor'a decision 
and for requesting a con- 
letled case hearing. A 
coolealed case hearing it a 
legal proceeding limilw to 
a dvfl nail in a state dis- 
trictcourt •
A conietied case hearing 
«vill only be granted bated 
on diipuied Mouet of fact 
that are relevani and mate
rial to t e  Commiasion'a 
decision on t e  applica
iion. Ftiriher, t e  COrnmis- 
skm will only grant a 
hearing on isauet that 
were raised during t e  
public comment period 
and not withdrawn. The 
TNRCC may act on an 
MppUcalkMi lo  renew a 

Rmt dlachnrgi of

13Bus.Opp. 14d Carpentry 14k Gen.
about this p e ^ t  apolica- 

penmi iIkm about tbit permit ap- 
piication or the permiltmi 
prbeeu, pleaae call the 
^ C C  Office of Public 
Assistance, Toll Free, at 
1-800-687-4040. General 
infornuilion about the 
TNR(X can be found at 
our web rile at

No. 00-68, pendini in t e  
County Court of Oi

Further information may 
abo be obtained from City 
of Lefbrs at t e  addreu 
stated above Or by calling 
Mrs. Judy Williams, C i» 
Secretary at (806)835- 
2200.
F-61 May 28,2000

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

vMIng an apportnnlly. 

htairhH T em u te  criu-

Notéce. is hereby given' 
t e l  original Letters, o f'

Gray
•S'*NYCE RADER 

BORNE.
The residence of t e  
Guardian is in Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. The 
post office address is: 

lanyoc Rader Osborne 
2334 Cheslnul 

Pampa, TX 79063 
All persons having claims 
against this estate «vhich is 
currently being adminis
tered are required to p ^  
enl them within the time 
and in the manner prescri
bed by law.
DATED t e  I9lh day of 
May, 2000.

Janyce Rader Osborne

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lylm Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

l^PlowingH fard

5 Spcdal Notkea

GREETING Card Distrib
utorship. No selling/esiab- 
lite d  acets. MOe $2000,' 
10 hrs/mo. You need 
$5930. minimum. 1-800- 
818-0866 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

HOUSE U veline? Cracks 
in brick or walu? Doors

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placad In the 
Paaqm Nesra, MUST be 
ptecad Ih ro ^  tkt Ptei- 
pa Netva O fite  Only.

ATAT, Bell Payphone 
Riet. 20 Hi traffic loca
tions. $1500 «vkly polT. I- 
800-800-3470.

ADDITTONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experieiice. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

LAS Lawn Service mow
ing. edging, A clean up. 
Call Justin 669-1313.

TREE trimming. Tree 
feeding. Yard / alley 
cleanup. Mowing. Garage 
cleanup. 665-36‘72.

14c Carpet Serv.
14i Gen. Repair

14d Carpentry
11 Financial
Continental Credit 
Cicdit Sutter Loans 
669-6093

OVERHEAD D(X>R 
REPAIR Kid«vell Con- 
slniction. Call 669-6347.

'Guardianship for t e  Per
ron arid Estate

INFORMATION. If you 
need more itrfonnaiion

Etaale Of Edith E  
Deer, an Incapacitated 
Person, «vere issued on 
May 19. 2000 in Docker

Person aml'EdUae of. 
Edith E  Deer, 

an incapncltaled 
F-63 May 28.

Crime
prevention
éveryone’s
business

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, ié i- ifìA .

NU-WAY Oetaiing serv
ice, carpm , upholslepr, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, 
or from out of town. 800- 
536-3341. Free estimates.

THEY toM me to change 
my ad-so I did. Williams 
Appliance Service. 665-

14a Pliunbingfflcat

JACK'S Faucet Shop,
7111 Fau

14n Painting

713
W. Foster, 663- 
ccts, Plumbmg Supplies A 
Repair Pans.

'ALL types home icfiair- 
additiops. semodeiing, 
roofing, ceramic tile, con- 
crctc. Little Houses, Inc., 

'L arry Petty 662-9520. 
665-4270, K. m. .

14h GesL Setv.

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exierior.Minar te-

JACK'S Plumbing/Hcat- 
ing. New contarocuoH. tc- 
pav, remodeling, sewer A 
drain ck

9 a j
DU
pen
4SI

T0Ì
Dril

IS

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Flee estimates. Call 
669-7769.

30 yrs. exp. We point, 
sandblasL drywall, lex- 
hne, commi., rrsidrntial. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

Larry B tecr 
Flnaalteg

Heating/ Air COnditianing 
Barger H«vy. 663-4392

REALTORS
OF

PAMPA
application by senditm a 
request 10 t e  Office o f te  
Chief Clerk at t e  address
below. You may alto ask 
to be on a countytvlde 
mailing list to receive no
tice for TNRCC permits in 
t e  county.
PUBLIC COMMENT /  
PUBLIC MEETING. 
Vrm amy lubtaril pnUfc

appHenliata. The pur
pose of a puMic meeting is
to provide t e  oppoitimily 
to submit cemweats or to
ask about this appUcarion.

wifi hold aThe TNRCC 
public meeting if t e  exec
utive director determisies 
that there is a rigniflcaiit 
degree of pubHc inierest in 
t e  applicaiion or if ic- 
questoo by a local legiala- 
lor. A public meeting is 
not a con tested caee n w -

CRI8P AND CLEAN
SparicUng dMut 3 bedroom home. Made for easy family living, it features 
a iarga living room with vaulted ceiling, open to dining and kitchen. 
Beautiful kitchen cabinets, nice appliances. Carpet is one year old and 
lovely Italian title in entry and kitchen was installed in October 1999.16 x 
20 storage building in back yard. Sprinkler systam and walking distance to 
Travis slam, makes this quite a buyl MLS 5104. $42,(XX).00 Call Sue at 
Century 2.1 Pampa Realty 66»G007 or 669-0409.

311 OAK, WALNUT CREEK
Wonderful 3 bedroom brick, 2 1/2 births, huge Nving-dNiing combined. 
Tasteful decor includes new paint, wallpaper and some carpeL tMed 
kitchan. breakfast room and room. Large tied bar. Lola of unusual 
lighting. Many many amenities. Priced at only $119.9(X).00 Cal Irvine for 
an appointment MLS 5137. 665-4534, Rrat Landmark Realtors. 666- 
0717.

ea ptablie c 
I should be aub

led to t e  OfBee of t e  
CMef d e rh , MC IM , 
TNRCX:. P.O. Box
I3SB7, Axollta, TX.
7l711-3Sf7.
ADDmONAL NO
T IC E After technical re
view of t e  spplicartow ta 
compiete, t e  executive 
director stay prepare a 
draft permit and «vili itaue 
1 BtdiniÉMfy dDciikNi or 
t e  appHcatioro N a4n  a f

’X - • ■. . '

1916 GRAPE
Custom built home includes 3 bedroom brick, tied entry and baths, huge 
formal living room. Family room-kitchen combination. Wood burning 
fkaplaoa. Large patio. Yard sprinkler needs a IKHe TLC. Graart floor plan. 
CMI Vert for an appointmant Prices at $112.000.00 MLS 5140.666-2190, 
First Landmark Realtors, 6650717.

1806 BEECH
Qreart school location. One owner 3 bedroom brick. 1 3/4 battle, wood 
burning flreplaca. Nice open and airy Ihring-dining and kilchan 
combination. Beautiful ca rp ^ Lots of storage kidudkig huge wale in 
doeat AM draperiae. curtains and binds. Wal cared for home and ready 
to move into. Cal Irvine for addMonal informatton. Priced at $74.900.00 
MLS 5141.0654634. Fhal Landmark, n aattors. 6650717.

1 PuMk Notice
NOTICE o r  ttlC E IF T  

or APTUCATION 
AND

INTENT TO OBTAIN 
A

WATEEQUAUTV '

PERMIT NO. I04 ll-(» l 
APPLICATION. D m 
Cky of Lefan, P.O. Boa 
3 » , Latea, Taxw 79034- 
0 3 ^  hot appM  lo t e  
Teaaa Natuial Reaousce

S K in S m Y  VottA 
CONTESTED CASE 
■EASING. Altar t e  
AORdtow faf pMbttc CORK 
OMuts, the executive di- 
lector will coroidcT the 
cotasiwix« axd parowe a 
raapotaat to all lelevatat 
aua atattrial, or rigarifi-
CIRI COnRHRIB.
The rcMcxae to cofu- 
xHxia. am g  wMi t e  ca- ' 
ocxlive dkeraar*t drrtalrn 
Ota rt* appBctaloe. w *  he 
■tated 10 eveniotae «4» 
aulNtalaad ptaMic oobh

be oa a BMtiHtag''Mai'fcr

2022CHEBTIIUT
Charming, oomfoitable and oozy four bedroom honte CIrola Ortva. Entry 
foyer. IM ^  wNh wood burning fireplaoa. Don, large famRy room, ahop In 
the baokyard. 3 car garage. Loviriy kNohan wNh braalefa t  apoa. 2 1/2 
Bathe. 3 CM gwage. $237.500. MLS 4613. JIM DAVIDSON 069-1663. 

' CENTURY 21 665007.
(TNROC) t e  a Texas M -

NEW CONSTRUCTION BUILDERS 
READY-LAND AVAILABLE LENDERS 

AGREEABLE ONE TIME CLOSE ̂ 
PROGRAM FROM $100,000 

TO $000,000

tetarttaA .!

MMK)07 • 806-^8^7877
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Congratulations Seniors 2000
Elegaiice in Awards ^  Gifts 

' Custom E n g r a ^  ‘ 
P ersonalia a special gift for your Graduate
T o p  O f  T e x a s  A w ards &  G if t s

207 N. CUYLBR • 806-669-2579
Check Out Our Wed Site at www.totawards.com

W E D D I N G
I N V I T A T I O N S

w •wBBb

TheGflTBox 
Christian Book Store
n ap w  <W * «Boola ojawalry «Swplilm  *»qH
117 W. Klnosmtll • e06-0aP-R88l

O IL  C H A N G E  S P E C I A L !

U N IX  CHIVRON
M O N . H o l M r t

NOW ONLY 
$ 9 ^ 9 8

‘Changs Oiiup«a*un. MnmMn
‘Changa OH PHtar 

‘Chack AN PKiM Lavais

S t o p .  G o .  P e n n z o i i . '

Seiecilons^
Andrea Qaifc — Brandon Can.
April Marystoi Ryan Cook 

Jcnnif«’ Tkitley ~  Brian Easley 
Krista Carpenter ~  ~  Kirk McDonald

Annie Geiser ~  ~  Bryan Harper 
Marti Emmert Kaleb Meek

Carmen Hopkins Lanier ~  ~  Mike Lanier 
• Misty Summers Ray Taylor 
M isty Scribner— •  ~  Hank Gindorf

B u y A h y ^ , Or (^ S h irts  

OrHD pBShlrts Or Pants And 
Wa’II Starch Them For FREE

fU fy C leaners &  
Laundry

1807  N. Hobart & 8 2 4  W. Fhnds

Large Selection Of Sandals 
Adidas, Aalcs, Reebok, File, Converse 

Qet Ready For Summer 
Shorts • T-Shirte • Tank Tops

O M g S P C ^ jE N T m

304 S. Cuyler • 665-2631

BEST
'FINANCE

201 N . C U  Y L C R  • 000-0 88 8 ^
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$ l 0 0 - $ 4 7 0
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Great furnitures at 
great prices $10 p
referral fee on all 
approval rentals 

Se’ Habla Esptflol

Be st  S a les  & R en ta ls
N. Cuyler • 669-0558

Loans *100-^467
Phone Application Welcome 

Loans While You Wait

C o n t i n e n t a l  C r e d i t

Mon.>Thursday 8:30-5:30; Fri. 8:30-6:00 
1427 N. Hobart Street • 669-6095

T h o m a s  A u t o m o t iv e ,
In c .

Come To Us For
Q U A L I T Y  A U T O M O T I V E  R E P A I R  

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -4 8 5 1  
917 E. Atchison • Pampa, Tx.

Misty Scribner - V -  Hank Gindorf
t ■

Stephanie Green -  ?  -  Adam Clinton

Joy§ llnlimited

Dean's Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
ó ift Ideas

2 2 17 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa. Texas 
669-6896

Jkn Pepper
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1:00pm

Available at...

the Petal Pusher
1318 N. Hobart • 665-1070

Southwest Colusión
WO are a QUALITY repair shop!

CertiRfd

2525 West Hwy. 152 
P.O. BOX 977

806- 669<9997
Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

Green's F loo rin g
W it h  T h e  Hieing Pual P r I c M ... L a t  U e  

B rin g  O u r  C a rp e t  A n d  T i le  S e m p le e To Y o u

665-4033 IPhone A  Fax

^CaPBftilc THac 
*Fraa btimafeM
•Color Coardbiatad In Vbur Home 
•MVm m  Installation 

•mamo vranoB ^so joo lo aman

•IkaiturM
•Pknh

Phone In Move In
Mortgage Program

W«H beat any lander’a prloa, guarantaed, or pay you $250* 

SamoHlay k>an daoialon - guarantaad • or wait give you $260 
Wa guarantaa to moat your roquaatad ckMlng data or your Interest rata 

wM ba raduoad by 1/8th of one paroant for the Hfa of the loan**
Can or Coma By Our Offioa For Complete Details

^ !f 2 l S  1-888-883-2086
C E N D A N T*

Mdffgage
T oU F ree t

MT your m HS 7 dsys a wssk

Your Compioto Roofbig Sondoo
Roof Repairs Welcome ♦ Ftee Estimates

n88M8iSM*Cowm«relWUosn>8d*Ro<vtodF»1̂ FrotoGllon -
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^75 A Month For 
This Space Call ReDonn 

Or Danny Today

Flat Rate Calling to Amarillo arid 
other Panhandle towns now availahle

CityLiNK
* No paying by the minute* 
*Talk as long as you want* lb

Cities within our Flat Rate Calling Area include: 
Amarillo, Borger, Bushland, Canyon, Channing, 

Clarendon, Claude, Dumas, Fritch, Groom, Happy, 
Hereford, Lefors, Pampa, Panhandle, Sanford, 

Skellytown, Stinett, M a ,
Umbarger, Vega White Deer, & Wildorado. 

Also from McLean, Miami, Mobeetie,
& Wheeler, CityLDiK may be used 

to call the cites listed above.

LOW FLAT RATES
Residential: $15 per month for unlimited calls 
Business: $20 per month for unlimited calls
Add 8.25% Texas State Sales Tax to each Payment.

For MORE INFO or to Pay by Credit Card:

CaU 66SS2S6
0FFIŒ  HOURS 9 tun -5  pm Moniqr - Friday or 

Check tO; R 0 . Box 1140 Pampa, IX  790dS
atyUWKbKHaflitotdwjÉmyieÍe|*ouc«Bpgworkiiigdte«r e i e ^

http://www.totawards.com

